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• Vaillancourt edges Lemieux in board squeaker 

• 
A two-man fight for separate 

school rep for Kenyon, Alexan
dria, Roxborough and Maxville on 
the SD&G public board was one 
of the hottest races featured in 
the county on Monday evening. 

Maurice Lemieux and Denis 
Vaillancourt, whose campaigns 
were based upon different ideals 
on French-language education at 
GDHS, were neck and neck until 
the final polls from Maxville and 

Roxborough arrived at the Glen
garry Sports Palace giving Vail
lancourt the nod. The candidates 
and the majority of the crowd 
were somewhat surprised at the 
results of the final polls. 

Prior to receiving the two 
western polls, Lemieux held a 
slim 41 vote lead and many 
observers felt he would capture 
the final two polls. However, the 

two polls had Vaillancourt with 
246 votes and Lemieux with 110 
votes. 

" I am surprised," admitted 
Mr. Vaillancourt, " my mail cam
paign must have worked; that's 
what I did down there." 

Mr. Lemieux was shocked by the 
results. He said that he found it 

funny that he won in Alex
andria-Kenyon area where he was · 

concerned and where the people 
were involved in the controversial 
GDHS issue, but in the Max
ville-Roxborough area where the 
issue was not a concern, he lost. 

''I was told not to worry, that 
there were only 125 separate 
school voters and look what 
happened." said Mr. Lemieux . 

Lemieux said he felt the 
difference was in the campaigns. 

"He had a better organized 

campaign and unlimited funds, I 
ran a $50 campaign and never 
went outside the town ," said Mr. 
Lemieux. 

The issue that the two men 
based their campaigns upon was 
the two entity program at GDHS. 
Mr. Vaillancourt was committed 
to see the new program work 
while Lemieux, a member of the 
Reform team, pledged to keep the 
school as it operatl'c: tn~~" 

"I have never been in a hot 
race like this before," said Mr. 
Vaillancourt in his victory speech, 
·'I realize that the high school 
issue is an emotional one and I 
will have to bear responsibility 
and try to make the Glengarry 
experiment work.'' 

Mr. Vaillancourt assured the 
press that he will always be open 
to discuss school board issues. 
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Lalonde elected 
new town reeve 

A new reeve and three new 
councillors were elected to Alex
andria Town Council on Monday 
evening. 

Bruno Lalonde, a two-term 
councillor, defeated incumbent 
Reeve Rheal Lefebvre bv 320 
votes and swept all five polls. 

Two incumbent councillors, 
Lionel Leroux and Raymond 
Jette, bit the dust making way for 
three new faces on Council. Roger 
Lemieux and Aime Marcoux will 
serve their first term while Jean 
Larocque returns after a six-year 
absence. 

Incumbent Councillors John 
Cormier, Fern Seguin and Archie 
McDougall were returned to 
office. 

No mayoralty race and the 
adverse weather conditions were 
considered as contributing factors 

for the 63 per cent voter turnout. 
In the 1978 election, 80 per cent of 
the town's eligible voters cast 
ballots. 

REEVE BRUNO LALONDE 

Board taken 
by old guard 

An attempt to shake up the old 
guard on Stormont, Dundas and 
Glengarry County Board of Ed
ucation fell short of the mark 
Monday as several Reform Team 
candidated were defeated. 

After the dust had cleared 
figures showed that the Reform 
Team members will hold only six 
of the 18 seats. The Team fielded 
eight candidates and had three 
acclaimed members. 

In Glengarry, the oply Reform 

Police 
believe 
thieves 
stopped 

; 

Alexandria Police believe thay 
have halted a rash of car thefts 
with the arrest of five youths. 

Police say a total of between 25 
and 30 charges will be laid 
against a 16-year-old, a 17-
year-old, a 15-year-old and two 
13-year-olds as a result of seven 
vehicle thefts in recent weeks. 

Car equipment such as tape 
decks and CB radios were also 
stolen from vehicles, police say. 

The youths also face charges of 
car theft in Cornwall. 

One of the youths is also being 
charged in connection with recent 
break-ins at the Alexandria Piz
zeria. 

The 16 and 17-year-olds are 
brothers, formerly from Apple 
Hill, but now living in Cornwall . 

One juvenile is formerly of 
Alexandria, now living in Corn
wall. Another is from the Alex
andria area and the remaining 
suspect is from Cornwall. 

The car incidents included last 
week's spectacular "rough ride" 
by Wally Hope who foiled a theft 
attempt. 

candidate to capture a new seat 
was Arthur Buckland who defeat
ed incumbent Michael Bennett, 
1,167-815, in Charlottenburgh
Cornwall Township riding. 

Denis Vaillancourt squeaked 
out a slim 1,051-956 victory over 
Reform Team candidate Maurice 
Lemieux in Alexandria, Maxville, 
Kenyon, Roxborough . Mr. Vail
lancourt will represent separate 
school supporters at the high 
school level. 

Sam McLeod defeated Reform 
candidate Lusia Jasiewicz 641 -
406 in Lancaster Township, Lan
caster Village, Lochiel and Alex
andria. 

Lucien Chenier defeated Re
form Team candidate Karen 
Dicaire 838-678 in Lochiel , Lan
caster Village and Lancaster 
Township. Mr. Chenier will also 
represent separate school sup
porters. 

Fraser Campbell, another Re
form Team member, was ac
claimed in Roxborough, Kenyon 
and Maxville. 

In the City of Cornwall, Board 
Chairman Sandra Enns was re
turned as was incumbent Wes 
Libbey. 

Reform Team member Bill 
LaSalle picked up the third seat 
held by public school electors . 

Cornwall's Catholic ratepayers 
returned Eugene Legault, Rudy 
Villeneuve and French Language 
Advisory Committee Chairman 
Albert Morin. 

In Williamsburg, Morrisburg, 
Reform Team candidate Harry 
Gatward was acclaimed. 

Lorne Thompson was acclaim
ed in Winchester, Chesterville. 

Mahlon Zeron was acclaimed in 
Matilda, Iroquois. 

Mountain Township elected by 
Roy Hastings. 

Gerry Desjardins was acclaim
ed in Charlottenburgh-Cornwall 
Township riding as a separate 
school rep. 

Reform Team candidate Sars
field O'Connor was elected as a 
separate school rep in Dundas 
County . 

Reform Team candidate Lloyd 
Markell will represent Osna
bruck-Finch . 

Fern Seguin led all candidates 
with 947 votes followed by the 
new reeve with 930 votes. 

Aime Marcoux was third with 
835 votes, John Cormier and Jean 
Larocque tied for the fourth with 
744 votes. Roger Lemieux placed 
fifth with 688 votes and Archie 
McDougall captured the final 
council position with 660 votes. 
Lalonde thanked his family and 
Mayor J.P. Touchette, "for his 
tack of participation in the 
election, " and Deputy-Reeve 
Yolande Viau for what he termed 
"waking him up during the 
carhoaum ·. 

When asked if he was surprised 
with the results, Mr. Lalonde 
answered, "No, I expected this 
result, I worked hard during the 
campaign and entered it as a 
winner. The favorable press 
coverage also helped." 

"I think we have a strong 
council, " said Mr. Lalonde, "and 
the first project is to have council 
work together. '' 

In defeat, Reeve Lefebvre said 
he was still a proud and happy 
man, for despite certain personal 
and financial problems, many 
people still supported him. 

Councillor candidates were 
then provided with an opportunity 
to speak to the crowd of about 80 
people assembled at the Glen
garry Sports Palace Hall. 

Mr. Larocque thanked the 
public for the vote of confidence 
and assured those present that he 
would do his best. 

" We must think individually 
but work together," said Mr. 
Lemieux in his pledge to work 
hard on council. 

Mr. Marcoux said it took 
courage for anyone to run for 
municipal governqient and en
couraged the crowd to applaud 
those who worked hard but lost. 
The crowd joined his applause. 

" I will do my best as usual ," 
said Mr. Fern Seguin, "but make 
no promises." 

Mr. McDougall and Mr. Cor
mier were not in attendance at the 
gathering. Mr. Cormier phoned 
the Sports Palace to relay his 
appreciation to the voters and 
regrets that he could not attend 
because of illness. 

Only one defeated candidate, 
Mr. Laperle, chose to speak . 

' 'The people elected a good 
group of councillors," said Mr . 
Laperle, " and if I'm not dead in 
two years I will run again." 

Mayor Touchette and Deputy
Reeve Viau , both acclaimed, 
congratulated the winners and 
welcomed the new council. 

"To those who lost, better luck 
next time,'' concluded the mayor. 

Blood 
donor 
clinic 

Don't forget the annual Fall 
blood donor clinic to be held at 
Glengarry District High School on 
Thursday, November 13. The 
Lions and Richelieu Clubs are 
jointly sponsoring the project and 
at least 225 pints of blood are 
needed. Hours are 2 - 5 p.m. and 
6:30 • 8:30 p.m. 

........................................ 

BIG WIN-Newly elected Charlottenburgh 
Township Reeve Ewen McDonald, left, 
shakes hands with outgoing Reeve Adrian 

Gadbois. Gadbois has served in the top post 
for the past 11 years. 

Staff photo-Bob Roth 

New faces appear 
on separate board 

There will be a few new faces 
on Stormont, Dundas and Glen
garry Roman Catholic Separate 
School Board next term. 

Cameron McCormick, 827, de
feated Hugette Paquette, 315, 
and Remi Prud 'Homme, 522, in 
Alexandria, Kenyon, Maxville. 

Francine McDonald, a Reform 
Team candidate, defeated Char
les Giroux, 694-548, in Charlot
tenburgh, while Bernard Besner 
defeated Reform Team member 
Catherine MacDonald, 563-415, 
in Lancaster Township, Lancaster 
Village. 

Mike Gibbs, a Reform Team 

Highway 
upgraded 

Transportation and Communi
cations Minister James Snow has 
announced the award of a contact 
for Highway 34 in Ottawa district. 

The contact is for grading, 
drainage, granular base and hot 
mix paving on Highway 34 from 
Vankleek Hill north limits north
erly to Hawkesbury south limits 
for 5.5 miles; shouldering and 
drainage on Highway 34 fro m 
Highway 417 northerly to Vank
leek Hill south limits for 3.0 
miles. 

The purpose of this project is to 
provide the proper cross-section 
and vertical alignment necessary 
for safe traffic flow. This contract 
will include widening and partial 
paving of shoulders, sideroad and 
commercial entrance improve
ments and drai nage updating. 

Work on the project is schedul
ed to begin in May, 1981 with 
completion set for early fall , 1981. 

The contract is awarded to 
Harnden and King Construction 
Limited of Cobourg, Ont. at a cost 
of $1,639,536 . 

candidate, was acclaimed in 
Lochiel. 

Reform Team candidate Ter
rence Wheeler was acclaimed in 
Osnabruck, Cornwall Township. 

Reform Team candidate Peter 
Van Moorsel was acclaimed in 
Dundas County. 

Suzanne Charette was acclaim
ed in Roxborough, Finch Village 
and Finch Township. 

Elected in Cornwall were Yol
lande Charron, Oaude Courville, 
Pierre Landry, Reform Team 
candidate Ray Larkin, Jules Re
naud, Gerald Samson and Sheila 
Tremblay. 

The Reform Team will hold five 
seats on the 14-member board. 
The group fielded four candidates 
and had three members acclaim
ed. 

STEP BROTHERS- These four dudes were seen roaming the 
grounds at GDHS on Friday during the football game, just do
ing their thing. An inside source said the four individuals in 

Mr. Lemieux addressed the 
crowd telling them th'at he had 
based his campaign on an ideo-

logy not on qualifications for he 
could never contend with Mr. 
Vaillancourt . 

"I hope Mr. Vaillancourt will 
recognize the votes I received 
which indicate the concern of 

Alexandria voters over the high 
school issue, and he will fight for 

the cause that I would have," said 
Mr. Lemieux. 

Cameron McCormick was e
lected to the separate school 
board for the same area . Mr. 
McCormick outdistanced his 
nearest rival, Retru Prud'Homme, 
by 305 votes. Huguette Paquette 
placed third. 

Mr. McCormick ran his cam
paign on his belief in Catholic 
education. 

Gadbois and 
, 

airport plan 
are big losers 

Adrian Gadbois , the longest• 
sitting reeve in Charlottenburgh 
Township history, went down to 
defeat Monday night at the hands 
of Deputy-Reeve Ewen Mc
Donald. 

Electors put Councillor Morgan 
Major in the deputy-reeve's chair 
and elected anti-airport people to 
all three council spots. 

Although both McDonald and 
Major are supporters of the 
proposed expansion of Summers
town airport, they will not be able 
to muster the votes needed to 
turn back incumbent Don Kannon 
and newcomers Larry Gordon and 
Stuart Buchan. All are on public 
record opposing the airport. 

Councillor Kannon, who was 
the only member of the old 
council to oppose the airport, said 
he will be raising the issue early 
in the new term to have the 
township's pro-airport position 
reversed. 

" I th ink it's only fair for them 
(Cornwall City officials) to be told 
as soon as possible." 

Mr. Gadbois, who has served 
as reeve for the past 11 years , 
said the airport issue was proba
bly a main factor in his defeat but 
speculated that his outspoken 
nature on several issues may have 
also finally taken its toll in 
antagonism. 

Although Mr. McDonald was 
also an airport supporter he was 
not as vocal as Mr. Gadbois, who 
outraged several ratepayers by 
refusing to pay much attention to 
a 1,000-name anti-airport peti
tion. 

''The a irport no doubt was a 
factor and the stands I have taken 
over the years ," Mr. Gadbois 
said. 

" After a period of years , you 
just accumulate enough of these 
things." 

The outgoing reeve said he was 
" not disappointed" because he 
made a strong showing, placing 
ahead of former building inspec
tor Wilfred Fortin. 

He said the new council was 
inheritin_g a debt-free, progres
sive township. 

Incoming Reeve Ewen Mc
Donald didn't make a speech but 
urged councillors to work to• 
gether in "close relationship". 

Mr. McDonald finished with 
992 votes to Gadbois' 842. Mr. 

Fortin followed with 719. 
Mr. Major waltzed away with 

the deputy-reeve's job, handily 
outdistancing his opponent, Lor
ne Barclay, 1,415 votes to 632. 

Mr. Kannon topped the coun
cillor polls with 1,519 votes, 
!followed by Mr. Gordon with 
il,434 and Mr. Buchan with 1,385. 

Defeated candidate Hank Pri
meau finished with 693 votes 
followed by George Kanz with 
391. 

Anticipation was heavy as the 
first poll , Munroe's Mills, was 
placed on a board located at 
the Charlottenburgh Auditorium 
in Williamstown. 

The poll showed Mr. McDonald 
in the lead. He continually 
increased that lead until the 
Summerstown and Glen Walter 
polls went heavily to Gadbois. 

At this point, all three hopefuls 
were still in range of the big 
prize, but the Martintown and 
Williamstown polls dashed any 
chanced the other two candidates 
might have had. 

House 
• • 1gn1tes 

A transport driver motoring 
along Highway 34 just north of 
Alexandria early Thursday morn• 
ing may have saved the lives of 
Gilles Clement and his daughter. 

Alexandria Fire Department 
report that around 3:25 a.m. Ian 
Murray of Meaford , Ont. noticed 
flames coming from Mr. Cle
ment's house while driving past 
the residence. Murray stopped 
his vehicle and .alerted the 
occupants, allowing them to 
escape. Mr. Clement's house is 
located at the intersection of 
Lochiel Road and Highway 34. 

The Alexandria Fire Depart
ment was summoned and fought 
the blaze for some two-and-a-half 
hours controlling the fire to the: 
roof and attic. Extensive water 
and smoke damage was reported 
to the interior . 

The fire started in chimney 
pipes which were recently instal
led reports the fire department. 

The house was fully insured. 

disguise were (from left): Kieran McCormick, Allan MacLeod, 
Irvine Simpson and Robert Sangster. 

Staff Photo-Brian Filion 
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TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 

SNOW REMOVAL 
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Anyone owning tandem trucks or single axle trucks 
(10 yd. box) who Is Interested In hauling snow 

Please apply to 

Jean Guy Levert 
at 525-1222 or 525-3764 

CARPET CLEANER 

Can be adapted to any vacuum cleaner 
Can be seen at 

45-2c 
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Lajoie Joke & Uniform Shop 

Rejeanne Lajoie, Prop. 
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County Board · Alexandria Polls- Separate School Board 

Separate School electors 
by Sep. School Supporters 
Alex. , Max., Kenyon, Rox. 

Lemieux 2 30 

McCormick 
Paquette 
Prud'Homme 

263 144 178 34 
82 47 61 18 
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2 315 
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Vaillancourt 
10 15 
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Alexandria Polls- Secondary School Separate Reps. 

Lemieux 
Vaillancourt 

Roxborough 

Towns·hip 

County Board trustee 

Separate School Electors 
Lemieux 
Vaillancourt 

WABASSO 
SHEETS 
(Slight Imperfections) 

White, Prints, Solids 
in Fitted and Flats 

$4.50 and $5 
PILLOWCASES $1 each 

SlfOP NOW FOR CHRISTMAS 
A small deposit will hold your purchase for you 46-1c 

58 Maill St. S., Alexandria, Ont. Tel 525-2677 

250 160 170 104 9 956 
338 125 127 69 22 1051 
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HE 
CITATION 'SS' 

I 

Nothing Else will 'Dool 

Best prices anywhere! 

All models are available. 

"Our reputation is 13 

years of dependable sa

les and service to our 

clientele." 

Shepherd Motors 

I 

LJ!~Xr~~e~~J Kwy. 34 South, Alexandria 46-1p Tel. 525-3700 or 525-3022 

Cushion Floor Vinyl 

Royelle Reg . $5.89 Special $3.99 

Imp. Acc. Reg . $8.49 Special $6.49 

Sundial Solarian No Wax 

Reg . 16.95 Special $12.95 

Premier Sundial Solarian 
Reg. $26.49 Special $19.95 

5 Different Models 19 colors 

Carpet 100% Nylon. Ideal for Bedroom 
Living Room Hallway. SpeciaJ $7.99. Available in 3 colors 

Harding Carpet, 100% Nylon Low Pile $6.99 sq. yd . . ~ 
Harding Kitchen Carpet Scotchguard $8.95 sq. yd. 
Harding Living Room Carpet 100% Nylon Scotchguard. 
5-year Warranty with Specification $9.99 sq. yd. 

Semi Shag, Ideal for Bedroom 
Available in 3 Colors 

Anniversary Sale Price $10. 95 per sq. yd. 

MANY MANY MORE CORONET AND CELANESE 
AND OZITE TO CHOOSE FROM 

Ceramic For Bathrooms, Commercial Places, Kitchens, etc . 
We install at 

20% OFF Through Our Anniversary Sale 
Wallpaper Over 30 Books to Choose from. Photo Murals also available. 

10 % OFF Through Our Anniversary Sale 

Extra Extra Savings Balance of Rolls and Ends 
up to 50% OFF 

Price on Stock only 

Free Estimates 

Installation Available 

46-lc RICHARD CARPET TAPIS 
369B Main S) Alexandria Across from L.C.B.O. 525-2836 or 525-3692 
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Boucher highlights f oothall night 111 HIGGINSON 
Farm Supplies Ltd. 

In the usual straightforward "What?" 
but comical manner which Ottawa Apparently while the family 
Valley folk have come to identify was watching the Toronto-Ottawa 
with, Ray Boucher, the well- game Ray made a controversial 
known sportscaster spoke then call over a caught ball and mother 
fielded questions from the floor at called him "a goll darn robber". 
the Maxville Lions Second Annual "No," concluded Ray, "the 
Football Night on Thursday eve- referee never gets many acco- ' 
ning. The multitude of funny'. lades. 
ancedotes during his CFL offi-• Preceding Mr. Boucher to the 
ciating career~ and his brash podium was Jeff Turcotte, a 
manner of answering questions recently retired football lineman 
were the highlight of the evening. with the Ottawa Rough Riders. 

Mr. Boucher referred to Lion's (Jeff announced his retirement 
past president Bill Campbell's recently after two frustrating sea
introduction as "flowery"• sons contending with serious 

I really got started into referee- injuries.) The seven-year pro 
ing back in 1945 while I was recalled some funny stories about 
attending a high school football his experience with other offen
&ame and was called of the stands sive linesmen or "unsung he
by Hap Shouldice· when the roes'' as he referred to them. 
officials failed to show, Ray The most informative period of 
recalled. I made $6 that first year, the evening was the question and 
$36 the next and then things answer session, moderated by 
progress~d. . . Richard Getz, public relations 

Ray said his greatest memortes official with the Riders. The 
from football refereeing were the knowledgeable audience fired 
laughs. good questions in the direction of 

"I think it is a matter of 
Condredge being unable to cope 

dual assimilation of American 
football into the Canadian game, 

''George has changed over the 
past seven years", added Tur-

Lions' treasurer, George Cuer
rier. president of the Maxville 
Lions; Murray McQueen, area 
sportsman and an organizer of the 
event; Brian Filion, Glengarry 
News representative; Don Culkin 
secretary of the club and Bill 
Campbell, immediate past pre
sident of the club. 

The second annual football 
night was closed off with presen
tations to Ray Boucher and Jeff 
Turcotte by Lions' ' president 
George Cuerrier on behalf of the 
club. 

In response to earlier claims by 
Boucher that Ottawa will get into 
the Grey Cup, George predicted 
they would get a final berth but 
play against Calgary and J. T. 
Hay would boot a last-minute 
field goal to win the Cup. 

The weekend proved both pre
dictions will be impossible. 

In his final address President 
Cuerrier said he hoped the 
Maxville Lions could host a quar
terback club next year . 

Fann & Consumer Products 

Sales Manager: Lyle Miller 18-tf 

Box280 

Parts Manager. Bob Periard 

Maxville, Ont. 613-527-3126 

fif-~f?H= 
jMain Street, Maxville Tel. 527-2037 
M Hours: Daily 10-5 p.m. Closed Wednesdays 

~ Knitwear, Tartan by the yard, Jewellery 
, Clan Crests, Highland Shoes, Swords 
I Pipe Band Supplies, Records, Books 
~ 20-tf 

~~·:>a<:•,-C::>W~~..J:&t,_,_ 

"I maintain that the referee Boucher and Turcotte, mostly 
should always be cool bec~use the pertaining to the declining calibre 
players are so tense during the of Canadian football and internal 
game," said Mr. Boucher• problems with the Rough Rider 

The articulate head speaker organization. 
cited several funny ancedotes One gentleman asked Mr. 
involving players and even one Boucher why he had said in a 
involving his own family, Ray said television commentary that the 
he arrived home one evening Rough Riders could not win with 
after refereeing a game to find his Holloway at the helm. 

PROUD LIONS-Members of the Maxville 
Lions club and guests toured the Maxville 
arena on Thursday evening during a break 
from the Football Dinner. The group stands 
on the new bleachers recently installed 
through the efforts of the club. From left are: 

public relations official with the Ottawa 
Rough Riders; Allan Douglas, third vice
president; Jeff Turcott, offensive lineman 
with the Ottawa Rough Riders; Ray Boucher, 
guest speaker at the Football Dinner; Gary 
Smith, arena board chairman; Don Culkin, 
secretary and Bill Campbell, past president. 

FOR FUEL EFFICIENCY 
WOOD BURNING 

FORCED AIR FURNACES 
two young sons waiting at the "I feel that the Ottawa players 
front door and shouting, "We have lost confidence in Hol-
hate mother". Joway," said Mr. Boucher. 

Pre-Christmas 
~r.mStore-wide Sale 

2 DAYS ONLY 
Friday,_Nov. 14 and 

Saturday, Nov. 15 
10% OFF 

George Cuerrier, president of the club; Bill 
Wright, second vice-president; Richard Getz, 

with t~e injuries. " added Jeff 
Turcotte. 

" What is the problem with 
Ottawa?", the same disgusted 
Ottawa fan asked. 

Both guest speakers agreed 
that Ottawa 's problem stems 
from poor recruitment of quality 
Canadian players. 

"Edmonton Eskimos are one 
team which really recruit and 
their performance certainly re
flects this. Last year Ottawa had 
two Canadian players on their 
negotiating list and both were 
also on Edmonton's list". told 
Turcotte . 

When questioned on the gra-

including more American players, 
hoth Rn11r-hi-r i,inn T11rrntt.- <:i,iid 
they felt Canadian football play
ers were improving and opposed 
the adoption of any more Amer
ican rule changes. The two g_!lests_ 
described Canadian football as 
"More exciting". 

A woman in the audience asked 
the most direct question of the 
evening. 

·'What is in store for George 
Brancato?" 

George has two years left on a 
four-year contract; nobody really 
knows his status," answered Mr. 
Getz. 

Staff photo-Brian Filion 

cotte, "the offense has become 
unimaginative since the departu
re of offensive co-ordinator Tom 
Dimitroff." 

George was a defensive spe
cialist during his career. and the 
offense has been breaking, 
down, agreed Mr. Getz, but there 
will be an offens·ive co-ordinator 
hired next year. 

Amongst the head table guests 
beyond the Ottawa visitors were: 
Marcel Ra vary, president of the 
Cornwall Seaway Lions; Ossie 
Shaver, president of the Finch 
Lions; Harry Tessier, Maxville 

1. SUREFIRE l0lC0 WOOD-OIL FURNACE: 
separate ceramic insulated oil combustion 
chamber for high efficiency and cleaner burning. 
83 % efficiency. Restrictive oil col)lbustion 
chamber orifice, permits operation without draft 
regulator. Huge firebox accommodates logs of 
over 2 ft. in length. Oil BTU Output: 115,000 
BTU. Wood BTU output: 140,000 BTU 
(nominal). 

Regularly Priced Items 
OTHER SPECIALS 
Ladies' Winter Boots 

Reg. $32 NOW $22 . Tax strike called off 
2. SUREFIRE 101CE WOOD-ELECTRIC FURNACE: automatic switching 
from wood to electric, extremely compact, optimum heat transfer flexatherm 
elements, heavy 8-gauge firebox construction. Wood BTU Output: 
120,000-160,000 BTU. Electric performance 20 kw or 60,000 BTU. 

3. SUREFIRE 201A ADD ON WOOD FURNACE: works in conjunction 
with existing forced air system, easy cleaning, simple operation. BTU range: Select Rack of Assorted Items 

at 

The Association of Catholic 
Parents has called off its munici
pal tax strike. 

1/2 Price 
Ladies' Regularly Priced 

Slacks and Blouses 
30% Off 

Colbourne's Store 

The ACP began a strike earlier 
this year to protest what it 
considered to be indifference 
toward English Catholic schools 
being administered by Stormont, 
Dundas and Glengarry County 
Roman Catholic Separate School 
Board. 

The group says it will press 
ahead, however, with legal action 
over the alleged altering of board 
minutes . 

Main Street, Maxville The tax strike was called off "in 
Tel. 527-2800 order to give the incoming board 

a chan~e to take a fair approach to 
Chargex Accepted the capital expenditures of the 

Open Friday until 9 p.m. board, " said Joe O'Neill, ACP 
'--........ ,.._,,.._,.-..,...,....,....,._,__,_-. ........ -..--...--....,...,...,,_.,,,__,.__.,....,. president. 

continues 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
DISHWASHER 
to be drawn 

November 15th 

A chance to win 
with every purchase 

. Se~_ our Gala G_omfort Sale flyer for super buys 

• 
~se 

FURN ITUR E 

MARCEL TV
FURNITURE LTD. 

369 MAIN ST. S. ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
525-3692 

"The 1980 capital forecast 
indicates a recognition by the 
board that many of the school 
facilities on the Englisn side of 
the board need to be brought up 
to today's standards so we will 
give the board a chance to prove 
that they are serious,'' he said . 

"ACP is continuing the legal 
action against the board initiated 
last Spring after a controversial 
motion made by Trustee Sheila 
Tremblay." 

The board turned the matter 
over to a Toronto law firm in June 
and did not discuss the issue at 
the board level until a request 
was made by ACP, Mr. O'Neill 

Charged 
A 29-year-old Dunvegan area 

man has been charged with public 
mischief and failure to remain at 
the scene of an accident. 

Police say a man hit a parked 
vehicle last week on Dominion 
Street causing an estimated 
$1,300 damage to both vehicles. 

The man then allegedly called · 
police to report his car stolen. 

- H '<1ll1w1wr & 
s11,,,,tie, - t:/c. 

Baird's 
Ko/or Corner 

\lechank SI. 
~faxville 527-2843 

31-tf 

THE 
CITATION ·ss· 

e:lt~ 
Nothing Else will 'Doo! 

Best prices anywhere! 
All models are available. 
"Our repu talion is 13 

years of dependable sa
les and service to our 

r lientele." 

GO 'D00 /Tl 
~~ --
. ..;:::,.... Ucl..<r,i, rt.. t,1'11 
, -~] f&IJt:.,·uJ u. -· ,,.,. ·~• 

Shepherd Motors 

noted . 
The board discussed the re

quest "in closed session on 
October 21 ," he said. " To date 
ACP has not Ieceived a reply to 
the request to meet so has pro
ceeded to have affidavits served 
on the board. 

l 10,000-140.000. 
WE STILL HA VE A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF 

ORDINARY WOOD STOVES AND FIREPLACE INSERTS 
(DIFFERENT MODELS) IN STOCK 

"We are willing to meet with 
the board in an attempt to resolve 
the issue before it gets into the 
Supreme Court of Ontario in 
order to save the taxpayers some 
dollars but are ready to meet in 
court. It's up to the board now." 

~!:~~!~dria e HARDWARE 
46-1c Tel. 525-1451 

Call in soon and see the complete 
line of BFGoodrich Snow Tires. 

• XTP traction compound tor excep
tional start,ng and stopping traction 
under typical winter condiijons. 

• Polyester/ steel radial construction 
and aggressive open tread tor all
weather traction. 

• Perfect winter mate for steel belted 
radials on new cars. 

82·50 
P195/75R14 

c19,,,1 •ns, ,1 
l•lf ,no Orft l 
d.i, ,11 

Trallmaker 
Betted 
• Perfect winter mate for all belted 

tires. 
• Polyester cord body with double 

fiberglass belt. 
• No annoying cold weather 'thump·. 

• Sizes to fi t all new and late model 
cars. 

53.10 
E 78-14 

CN,1, , 1111.,1 
1 ,1, t11"110lllf 
0.1,,1, 

We'll get you 
through it! 
OOIPGoodrich 

Guindon 
' 

Tire Service 
Apple Hill, Ont. 
527-2844 347-2057 

Trail maker 
Bias 
• 4 ply polyester construction for a 

smooth quiet ride. 
• Aggressive block tread design for 

increased t raction. 
• New wide whitewall styling. 

E 78-14 
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Point Blank Vanier takes SD&G f oothall title 
There has been many a trip made to Dalhousie from 

various spots on the Glengarry map. My high school 
years were certainly no exception. Almost every one of 
those trips was marked by the presence of a friendly 
bartender, nicknamed "Big Jfaymond". Raymond 
Charlebois was always there to meet patrons with an 
ale, a greeting and a helpful hand when needed. 

In the realm of sport, Raymond excelled in fastball 
and participated in a number of other activities, broom
ball and golf being two which come to mind. Beyond 
participating, Raymond has always been interested in 
everyone's sports endeavours and had a genuine 
knowledge of them. 

Unfortunately, Raymond has incurred a physical pro
blem which has resulted in the loss of his right leg, 
preventing further athletic competition. 

Out of respect for this worthy individual, several of 
Raymond's close friends contribute the following reflec
tions on that friendly fella called "Big Raymond". 

"Terry Fox has captured the hearts of millions of 
Canadians and deservediy so with his courageous battle 
against cancer. Such courage has been exhibited as well 
on the local scene in the person of "Big Raymond" 
Charlebois. 

"Big Raymond", having led Dalhousie to numerous 
softball championships in the highly competitive 
Soulanges league, moved on to the Alexandria Softball 
League where his leadership and pitching abilities were 
acknowledged by teammates and opponents alike. Ray
mond, however, was not to enjoy as many years of 
athletic competition as expected. 

A circulatory disorder brought on intermittent ses
sions in the hospital resulting in more than a dozen 
operations culminating in the loss of his right leg. 
Would this destroy Raymond's positive outlook? 

Friends who went to buoy Raymond's spirits during 
this trying period discovered an undaunted spirit and 
the humor, courage and personality intact. "Big Ray
mond" thus demonstrated that the "big" in his 
nickname applies even more to his human qualities than 
to his physical stature. 

Among his legion of acquaintances, Raymond can in
clude an unusual mixture of English-speaking and 
French-speaking friends . He surely typifies that one's 
native language need not influence one's circle of 
friends. If more of us would adopt "Big Raymond's" 
attitude such things as the Quebec referendum, the local 
school crises and the growing alienation between French 
and English Canadians might well be reconciled. 

Terry Fox has inspired all of Canada with his courage 
and determination. "Big Raymond" can do likewise for 
us. A social evening in "Big Raymond's" honor is plan
ned for November 15 at Paul's Hotel in Dalhousie. 
Your support and appreciation for this fine Canadian 
can be extended at this time. 

See you there! 

General Vanier High School 
Vikings football team completed 
the last chapter of ''The Come
back" on Friday afternoon at 
Glengarry District High School 
when they downed the Gaels 13-8 
to capture the 1980 SD&G title. 

The Vikings after dropping 
their first two league games came 
back to win their last five 
including Friday's victory and 
contended with the toughest 
schedule of the five-team league. 

The muddy terrain on the 
Glengarry gridiron was supposed 
to favor the Gaels' running game 
and hinder the Vanier passing 
attack. Conditions rendered the 
visitors' passing attack nonexis
tant but the Vikings employed a 
powerful running game led by 
fullback Jerome Cook, a one-man 
wrecking-crew, who scored both 
of the Vaniers' majors. 

Gaels concentrated on an out
side running game and beyond 
two big gainers on reverse plays 
to Frank Morris were virtually 
unsuccessful. Gaels' fullbacks 
Gilles Bissonnette picked up 6i 
yards and Kennedy MacDonald, 
used sparingly, had only 17 
yards. The total yardage gained 
on offence was 184 yards, the 
majority chalked up in the first 
half. 

Despite the Vikings' slight 
advantage offensively, the Gaels 
led 7-6 early in the third quarter 
and had the Vikings hemmed in 
their own zone when disaster 
struck. A third down punt fielded 
in the mud was ruled a fumble on 
Gaels ' punt returner, Gilles Bis
sonnette. It was the play Coach J. 
Y. Jeaurond termed "the turning 
point". 

Vanier controlled play follow
ing that turnover. ' 'The Wild 
Bunch'· held on several occasions 
but the punting team sacrificed 
three long run backs to speedster , 
Glem Distefano, one of which set 
up the winning margin. 

Ironically it was a long run 
back off a punt which led the 
Gaels to 19-3 victory over the 
Vikings in their league opener. 

"We had to open up after the 
first half, said Vanier head coach, 
Geoff Cox, "and we could not 
pass, so it had to be our specialty 

teams that came through" . 

Come through they did. The 
outside blocking which gave Dis
tefano the right flank for big gains 
on punt returns was well execut
ed. 

Gaels elected to receive the 
opening kickoff and with aJI the 
players as hyper as they were that 
may have been a miscue. On the 
first play from scrimmage, Frank 
Morris went around the left side 
on a sweep and was licked by 
linebacker Ted Swabey with a 
cruncher. That hit got Vanier into 

the game and gave the Gaels 
something to think about. 

Following another unsuccessful 
outside running play the jitters of 
a championship game surfaced 
when the third down snap was 
high and mishandled by the 
punter, Marc Titley. Titley mana
ged to knock a short wobbler but 

the Vikings had excellent field 
position early and quickly conver
ted. 

Perhaps had "the Wild Bunch" 
been given the opportunity to 
establish dominance early it 

MUDDY WARRIOR-Dale Boisvenue's (75) sweater and face 
show the type of field conditions in which the SD&G final was 
played on Friday afternoon. Dale was one of the defensive 
standouts, making seven tackles in the Gaels' 13-8 loss. 

Staff Photo- Brian Filion 

Glengarry Ski School gets underway 
The activities of the Glengarry 

Ski School got underway at 7:30 
p.m. in the cafetorium at GDHS 
last Wednesday. Glenn Murray, 
director of the newly formed 
Glengarry Ski School, introduced 
his instructing staff, all sporting 
their new ski school jackets. The 
plans and rules of the ski school 
were then outlined. 

The guest speaker was John 
Leu, president of the Canadian 
Ski Patrol System. The CSPS is 
celebrating its 40th year and John 
gave out posters and patrol 

buttons to commemorate the 
anniversary. Ross Cole, director 

of Ski World Tours is offering a 
mid-March break ski excursion to 
Park City, Utah to the Glengarry 
Ski School members. 

Although the Utah promotional 
material was held up in transit 
somewhere between Salt Lake 
City and here, Ross presented a 
slide program of skiing and ski 
facilities in the Savoie region of 
France. His first-hand knowledge 
of these areas made the running 
commentary just that much more 
informative. 

· The film shown by the ski 
school was titled "Ski-Super 
Natural", a promotional effort by 

the British Columbia govern
ment. This BBDS (belly button 
deep in snow) movie sure captur
ed the attention of the SO odd in 
attendance. 

Following right along, the 
downhill , cross-country C.S.P.S . 
and membership booths were 
opened. 

uiroux Sport donated the cross
country equipment and Alain 
Giroux handled that portion of the 
clinic. 

Boutique de Sport, Hawkes
bury Mall , loaned the downhill 
equipment and this booth was 
manned by. Bob Turnbull, John 

Rebels drop to fifth place 
Char-Lan Rebels find themsel

ves in the unfamiliar position of 
fifth place in the South East 
Division of the Ottawa Valley Jr. 
'B' League after splitting their 
weekend games. The Rebels 
downed a weak Westport club, 
7-3, on Saturday evening in 
Williamstown but dropped an 8-4 
decision to Smith Falls on Friday 
and lost ground in the standings. 

Rebels led throughout the 
game on Saturday, owning leads 
of 2-l after one period, 4-1 after 
two periods and then out scoring 
the Westport team 3-1 in the final 
stanza. 

Robert Hope connected for two 
goals while Scott Grant, Jim 
Brown, Kenton Spink, Dave 
Fontaine and Dean Bourgon all 
collected s ingles. Doug Spink 
recorded the win in nets, facing 
35 shots while his teammates 
slapped 53 at the opposition's 
goalkeeper. 

Char-Lan made the long trek to 
Smiths Falls on Frid~y with only 
eleven men and the manpower 
shortage led to their loss, reports 
General Manager Stewart Four
ney. 

Char-Lan Jed 3-1 at one point in 

Glengarry Sports Palace 

PROGRAM 
Thursday, Nov. 13 

10-11 :20 Mothers 
and Tots 

Friday, Nov. 14 
8:30 South Ottawa vs. 
Jr. B Glens 

Saturday, Nov. 15 
2: 10-3:20 Public Skating 
8:30 Embrun 
vs. Jr. C Glens 

Sunday, Nov. 16 
1 p.m. Intermediate 
Hockey 
7:15-8:45 Public Skating 

Wednesday, Nov. 19 
3-5:15 Free Skating 

Thursday, Nov. 20 
10-11:20 a .m. Mothers 
and Tots 

the second period on a pair of 
goals by Scott Grant and a single 
by Kenton Spink. The Settlers 
came back with three unanswered 
goals to end the middle frame up 
4-3. 

Smith Falls dominated the third 
period outscoring the Rebels 4-1. 
John Montroy counted the fourth 
Char-Lan goal. 

Chris Nichol guarded the net 
for the Rebels. 

Upcoming games Saturday, 
November 15, Cardinal vs. Reb
els, 8:15; Sunday, November 16, 
Rebels vs. Morrisburg, 2:30. 

BINGO 
AT FRATERNITE 

ALEXANDRIA 14C. 
EVERY FRIDAY 

DOORS OPEN AT 7:00 P.M. 

JACKPOT $350 
In 5 Numbers 

Thursday Night 
Euchre Party 

Stewart, Don Simmons and Mark 
Macdonell. 

The registrars, dressed in their 
matching red jackets were Kelly 
Olson, school secretary-treasurer, 
Roch Carriere and Jenny Mac
donald co-ordinators. 

All 60 new members registered 
before or during the ski school 
clinic qualified for the drawing . 
The winners for the first ski 
excursion to Belle Neiges next 

January IO wm receive their bus 
trip. ski tow and one-hour lesson 
free. They are Cathy MacDonald 
of Alexandria and Daniel Lefe
bvre of Green Valley . 

Glenn Murray is now in the 
process of contacting the various 
schools in the area to set up 
mini-ski clinics for students dur
ing their spare periods. These 
clinics will consist of instructional 
.. 1.,..," ;inn lecture. 

Prices starting at 

119.95 
and up 

Poulan Mini-Pro 
S25-CVA 

• Solid State Ignition 
• Counter-Vibe System 
• Auto matic Chain Oiling with 

Manual Override 
• Replaceable Sprocket Nose Bar 

We also sell all makes of chainsaws 

R & ~Beh§P..9.~!~MillSales 
Alexandria Tel. 525-3693 

see us to-day 45-3c 

would have been a different 
game, but hindsight is 20-20. 

Vikings promptly marched the 
ball inside the Gaels' ten-yard 
line on the power running of 
Jermoe Cook and a 15-yard gain 
by quarterback Brett Poll on a 
keeper play up the middle. After 
several cracks into the line the 
Vikings were third and one. They 
then sent Cook over the right stoe 
for the touchdown. 

The convert was blocked by 
John Marelic. 

The Gaels played their best 
football of the day from that point 
on to the end of the second half. 
With a break they could have 
taken a commanding lead into the 
dressing room, instead they de
parted with a narrow 7-6 lead. 

Taking over following the Va
nier t.d. Gaels' quarterback Da
vid Schroeter led the offence on 
an impressive SO-yard march with 
excellent play selection, combin
ing short passes with the running 
game. The drive was halted on 
the Vanier 20-yard stripe and an 
ensuing field goal attempt flew 
wide right, good for a single. 

On their next possession the 
Gaels marched down to the 
13-yard line but came away with 
nothing. A third down gamble on 
short yardage was stopped by the 
Vikings' defence. 

In the ensuing 
exchanges Vamer escaped their 
own goal line, compliments of 
several Glengarry penalties. It 
appeared the Vikings would es
cape the half with only a single 
point scored against them but 
with minutes remaining Doll 
attempted a short pass over the 
middle to his tight end. John 
Marelic was there, snagged the 
interception and scooted for some 
25 yards before Doll himself made 
a saving tackle on his 20-yard 
mark. Three plays and two Vanier 
penalties later Gilles Bissonnette 
carried the pigskin over the goal 
line from the one-yard line and 
the Gaels Jed 7-6. John Woods' 
convert was blocked. 

When the gun sounded to end 
the first half the teams headed to 
their respective dressing rooms 
with the Gaels riding high on the 
strength of the late major. 

Gaels held a one-point lead at 
the conclusion of the third quarter 
with both teams recording singles 
in the third period. Vanier ' s point 
was set up when Bissonnette 
fumbled a punt on his own 
30-yard line. One official signal
led the ball dead and the other 
ruled fumble; the latter's judge
ment prevailed. On third down at 

MacGiiiivary' s 
Outfitters 

315 Clark Ave .. Cornwall 
Tel : 933-4867 

BAGPIPES 
HIGHl,AND 
SUPPUES 
TARTAN 

by the yard 
1:. ,1ythi11g Srnllish-

37_tf We have it 

Jim MacEwen 
General Manager 

the Gaels' 20 Vanier took no 
chances on a field goal, electing 
to punt a single through the end 
zone. 

Frankie Morris put the Gaels 
back in scoring position on their 
next possession with a 35-yard 
gain on the reverse around .the 
left side. John Wood's second 
attempt of the day flew right once 
again and the receiver opted to 
sacrifice a single much to the 
dismay of his coaching staff. 

Vikings moved the ball to 
midfield on their next possession 
on good running gains by Jerome 
Cook and a well executed draw 
play to Denis Desnoyers for a 
15-yard gain. The third down 
punt backed the Gaels into their 
zone as the gun sounded to end 
the third quarter. 

Gaels' offense was ineffective; 
they were forced to punt after two 
plays . The punt was taken by 
Clem Distefano and he sailed up 
the right side of the field for a 
touchdown. A flag on the 20-yard 
line for clipping gave the Gaels 
new life. Nick Mosky and John 
Marelic made two good tackles on 
the ensuing plays and Vanier was 
thwarted. 

With eight minutes remaining 
in the game Distefano was the 
recipient of another third down 
punt and the identical running 
route was wide open, he scam
pered for some 35 yards to 
Glengarry's 25 where he was 
facemasked while being downed 
and the penalty put the visitors 
first-and-goal from the eight-yard 
line. On second down Cook 
bowled over for his second t.d. 
from four yards out . 

Gaels gave the old college try 
with six minutes remaining . hut 
were stopped on a fake third 
down punt-pass which feJI a yard 

!short. Vikings took over and were 

able to put together a string of 
first downs by running to kill the 
clock. 

Rene Gauthier, co-principal at 
GDHS, presented the SD&G 
championship trophy to Vanier 
captains and the McArthur Tro
phy to the Gaels after the pando
monium on the field had sub
sided. 

The Glengarry lads took small 
consolation upon receiving the 
McArthur trophy but attended 
the presentation. The team took 
the loss like true sportsmen, 
shook hands with the victors, bit 
the bullet then headed for some 
privacy within the confines of the 
dressing room. Later that evening 
when the wounds had healed 
somewhat the players spoke 
proudly of their accomplishment 
in winning first place and the 
returnees spoke of next years' 
challenge. 

For the graduating players the • 
loss was excepitonally painful but 
not one player took a cheap shot 
in the closing minutes or was seen 
hurling helmets or cussing their 
opponents. The discipline was a 
pleasing reflection on their school 
and their coaches, Jean Yves 
Jeaurond, Larry Yaguchi, Brian 
Libbos and Michel Depratto. 

' ' In these times of uncertainty 
in our schools' future it was 
certainly nice to see the unity on 
our football team" , said defen
sive captain, James Villeneuve, 
reflecting on the past year. 

The Town of Alexandria show
ed their appreciation for the boys 
by hosting a meal for the team 
after the game. 

At the football dance on Friday 
evening the players selected John 
Marelic and Grant Oke as co
MVP' s; Gilles Depratto as top 
lineman and Diane Trottier for 
football queen. 

MANY 1980 
CARS and TRUCKS 

that must be cleared 
at traditional year-end 

SAVINGS 

No reasonable offer refused 
For your convenience our service department is now open Saturday 

A Great Place to Buy Your Car! 

MacEWEN FORD SALES LTD. 
Alexandria 
525-3766 

Cornwall 
347-2636 46·1C 

Maxville 
527-2100 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ : Dan·1el's Gas Bar Have Your *Michelin - Firestone - Autopar *Anti-Freeze 6-99 : 
1 5 2 5 Snow Tires gal. 1 
1
1 

17 3 6 Car Winterized *Jet Glaze Finish 59_95 11 • * Oil Change -
1 with the 5 litre plus Filter 1 
I (At Sky-hi Drive-In) F II • 5 . I and Gre Job 13·95 *Windshield Washer . 1.29 I 
1 o owing pec1a s ase with fil-up 1 

~-------~-----------------------------------------------------~---------------------------

• 

,. . 
• 

• 
• 
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Glens salvage weekend with Sunday's win The winners of the. draw 
held November 1: by Gerry Simpson 

Glens found Vanier 72's a much 
better hockey club than the one 
they knocked off last year in 
post-season play but managed to 
overcome a dreadful player per-

formance on Friday for a three
point weekend. The Glens tied 
the 72's on Friday, 5-5 and then 
recorded a 6-4 win on Ottawa ice 
Sunday evening. , 

On Sunday night our fans got a 

secure feeling with the solid 
mobile defense trio of Luc Poirier, 
Ronnie Besner and Kieran Mc-
Cormick. · 

Down two goals after the first 
two series of plays and struggling 

with only 12 players it appeared 
the Glens would get bombed but 
the show went on and the Glens 
put on a dazzling performance. 

Leo Seguin got the Glens on the 
scoreboard at 10:05 and Frank St. 

Glen Nevis winning streak halted 
Glen Nevis' winning streak in 

the Alexandria Intermediate ho
ckey league came to an abrupt 
halt last week when the club lost 
two consecutive games and drop
ped into second place, one point 
behind the Lancaster club. 

Glen Nevis was beaten 9-6 on 
Thursday evening and overpo-
wered 11-4 on Sunday after~oon 
by St . Raphael 's. 

Paul Seguin led the St. Ra
phael's scoring attack on Sunday 
with three goals and three assists. 
Brent McDonell had a pair of 
markers and singles were potted 
by Lindsay McCullough, Andy 
MacDonell, Terry St. Onge, Bru-

ce Cummins, Scott Benton and 
George Lunan. 

Jan Sandilands notched the hat 
trick for Glen Nevis and set up a 
fourth marker by Findlay Mc
Leod. 

m .:,unaay-s second encounter, 
Lancaster came baclc from an 
early two goal deficit to bomb 
Bainsville, 10-3. Norman Leroux 
had three goals, Peter Leroux and 
Mort Belmore had two apiece 
while Allan Laframboise and 
Brian Fisher picked up singles. 
Bainsville marksmen were Ri
chard Ranger. Garrett McGillis 
and Dean Sinnot. 

In Lancaster's big win over the 
Glen Nevis team on Thursday, 

Brian Reasbeck, Gerald Bardon 
and Glenn Bethune each had a 
pair of goals while Allan Lafram
boise, Peter Leroux and Kerry 
MacKay netted singles. 

Steve Levac led Glen Nevis 
with four goals and an assist 
while Jean Ranger and David 
Hanson picked up one each. 

Bainsville picked up their first 
win of the season on Thursday 
evening with a 6-2 victory over St. 
Raphael's. Marty Gareau and 
Tom Ross led the assault with two 
goals each. Yves St . Pierre bad a 
goal and two assists. Andrew 
Sangster had the Bombers' sixth 
goal. 

John Lefebvre and Andy Mc-

Rae scored for St. Raphael's. 

STANDINGS 

WLTP 
Lancaster . . . . . . . . . . . 5 1 1 11 
Glen Nevis . . . . . . . . . . 5 2 0 10 
St. Raphael's . . .. . .. . 2 4 1 5 
Bainsville . . . . . . . . . . . 1 6 0 2 

UPCOMING GAMES 
Thursday. November 13 in 

Williamstown: St. Raphael's vs. 
Lancaster, 9 p.m. Bainsville vs. 
Glen Nevis, 10:30 p.m. 

Sunday. November 16: Lancas
ter vs. Glen Nevis , 1 p.m . 
Bainsville vs. St. Raphael's, 3 
p.m. 

Jr C Glens comeback to down Finch 
Alexandria Jr. "C" Glens 

scored three late third period 
goals to overc.ome the Finch 76's, 
6-4, in league action at the 
Glengarry Sports Palace on Sa
turday evening and split their 
weeklong games. The Glens 
dropped a 9-7 decision to Os
nabruck on Wednesday evening 
in Finch. 

With three minutes remaining 
Finch vaulted ahead of the home 

club 4-3 , for the first time in the 
game and it appeared another 
victory would be snatched from 
the Glens' win column, however, 
the team replied with three 
unanswered goals in the final 
three minutes to win. Mike Mac
Dougall tied the match on an 
unassisted goal at 3: 17 then Mark 
Cooper notched the winner at the 
1:52 mark. MacDougall added an 
insurance marker with two se-

condS:·remaining. 
Glens netted their first three 

goals in the first period with Doug 
Howes. Marc Cooper and Steve 
Levac scoring. 

Glens mounted another late 
comeback on Wednesday evening 
scoring four third period goals but 
fell two goals short losing , 9-7 to 
Osnabruck. Glens were behind 
7-3 at one point in the third 
period . 

Scoring for the Glens were: 
Glen MacMillan, Mike Cholette. 
Jocelyn Ranger, Scott Hay. Carrie 
Cameron. Robin Maclennan and 
Steve Levac. 

UPCOMING GAMES 
Thursday. November 13, Alex

andria vs. Crysler. 9 p.m. 
Saturday. November . 15, Em

brun vs . Alexandria. 8:J0 p.m. 

Char-Lan House League report 
In the Atom Division, Rozon 

insurance won handily over D&R 
Rose 6-1. Eddy Swerdfeger tallied 
twice, and singles went to Peter 
MacIntosh, Todd Lapierre, Gilles 
Richer and Jason Ramsey. Jason 
Fraser scored for D&R Rose. In 
their second game Rozon edged 
Railcar Canada 2-0. Ken Hall and 
Jason Ramsey each scored, and 
Todd Rozon had the shutout . 
Claude Nunney defeated Gadbois 
Graders 4-0 with Chris McPhail 

scoring three goals and Brian 
Page one. Norman Bougie re
corded the shutout. 

In the Bantam Division Gau
thier' s Greenhouse crushed Grant 
Bros. 7-0. Joel Thibert and Jean 
Landry each had a pair. and 
Andre Bourbonnais, Jeff Holling
worth and Robert Lambertucci 
singles. The shutout was by Carl 
Poirier. 

In the Midget Division O.P .P . 

squeezed by Wereley' s Esso 7-6 
with Donald Wightman banging 
in four goals and Brent Mac
Donell, Allan Daigle and Roy 
MacDonell one apiece. For 
Wereley 's it was Robert Flaro and 
Paul Lapierre with two each, and 
Lindsay MacCulloch and Andrew 
Lulliwitz with singles. O.P.P. 
narrowly defeated Wereley's a
gain 3-2. Donald Wightman had 
all three goals , and for the losers 
Paul Lapierre and Mario Carriere 

tallied. O.P.P. tied with Impala 
Motel 2-2. Roch Carriere and 
Sandy Maclennan scored for 
O.P.P. , Marc Drouin and Donat 
Beaulieu for Impala. Impala then 
~~!!t on to blast Wereley's 9-5. 
Donat Beaulieu scored fi·ve times 
and Todd Hambleton and Marc 
Drouin each had a pair. For the 
losers, it was Lindsay MacCulloch 
with a hat trick, and Michael 
Riley and Robert Flaro with 
singles . 

NORTH 
LANCASTER 

ABATTOIR 
UNDER 

NEW MANAGEMENT 
of 

The Country 
Beef & Pork Shop Ltd. 

For further information in regards _to the 

Slaughtering of Beef, Hogs, Sheep 

PLEASE 
CALL 

or Goats 

347-2288 

Pierre tied the match at 1 :25 
sending the boys to the siren 
room with a tie. 

The two clubs exchanged goals 
in the second period with Leo 
Seguin ~,,.;1r:.,., r'arly for the 
Glens only to have Vanier's Jean 
Lavasseur tie the score a minute 
later. The period concluded with 
the score tied at 3-3. 

Glens looked fatigued to start 
the third period and gave up an 
early goal at the 18:25 mark. 
Vanier held that one-goal lead 
until 7:38 when Grant Crack, 
Kennedy MacDonald and Andre 
Cholette combined on a three-way 
passing play with Cholette con
verting. 

The Glens stayed on the attack 
and it paid off when Frank St . 
Pierre scored at the 6:28 mark on 
a pass from Kieran McCormick. 
St. Pierre completed the scoring 
with an insurance goal into the 
empty net in the dying seconds of 
the game. 

The victory gives the Glens 
three wins and one loss on the 
road. Glens outshot their op
ponents 39 to 38. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 7 
GLENS. S VANIER S 

Glens players occupied the best 
seat in the house on Friday 
night-the penalty box. 

The referee quickly disapprov-

ed of the Glens' exhibits of 
frustration and retaliation and 
sentenced the Glens to 26 minu
tes worth of minor penalties. 

Glen• hPlrl :i c;_,1 1,-:id until the 
6:30 mark of the final period when 
Brian Steen netted the equalizer. 
Vanier pushed for the go ahead 
marker but could not connect. 

Glens led 2-1 after the opening 
period and the game was tied 4-4 
after two. Denis Brunet's slap
shot into the top corner of the net 
on a shot from the point gave the 
Glens 5-4, setting the stage for 
Steen's equalizer. 

Richard Cholette, looking more 
comfortable on the wing, opened 
the Glens scoring and Ronnie 
Besner scored the second goal of 
the first period. Leo Seguin and 

, Grant Crack netted the second 
period tallies. 

Upcoming games: Fri., Nov. 
14, South Ottawa vs. Glens, 8:30 
p.m. Sun ., Nov. 16, Glens vs. 
Navan 8p.m. 

YAMAHA 
SNOWMOBILES 

Now on Display 
at 

Mac's Marina 
South Lancaster 

46-1c 

BODYWORK 
We'll make a 4-year-old 

look like a 1-year-old 

Body Repair 
and Painting 

HIGHLAND 
Motor Sales (Maxville) Ltd. 

Maxville, Ont. Tel. 527-2735 
Open daily 'ti/ 9, Saturdays 'ti/ 4 46-1c 

Claudette Vaillancourt 
North Lancaster 
Carol Lefebvre 

Alexandria 

A&G 
GIROUX SPORT 

55 Main St. , Alexandria Tel. 525-3688 
46-1c 

For Christmas 
It's 
the little 
things 
that 
count ... 

Assortment: of styles, colors and sizes for individual tastes 

Alterations: free on non-sale merchandise 

lay-aw_ay: small deposit required to hold items of your choice 

Service: friendly and courteous advice 

Discounts given to students and senior citizens 

STORE HOURS 
Mon.-Wed. 9-6 

Thurs. and Fri. 9-9 
Sat. 9-5 

Mister rv1ann Men's \Near 
("Glengarry's Men's Attire Centre") 

17 Main SI. Alexandria. Ontario KOC 1.AO 

lelepione (613)525-20~ 46-lc 

Super Specials on Beef and Pork for Free.zer Orders 

Canada Grade A-1 Beef 

.Sides Fronts . 
App. 300 lbs. 155 to 170 lbs. 

Hinds 
150 to 160 lbs. 

Half or 

Whole Pork 

ONLY 

lbl .59 lbl .44 lbl .85 lb .. 89 
These Prices include cutting and wrapping 

Weight loss in cutting, boning and trimming will increase the price per pound 
in edible meat 

Inquire about the New 

Budget Meat Package Deal 
we can offer you 

From Our Price List 

· we can make up any quantities you may desire 

Some of the prices are: 

Pork Chops, Centre Cut Portion 
Blade Roast', Canada Grade A Beef 
Rib Roast, Canada Grade A Beef 
Rump Roast, Canada Grade A Beef 
Wieners, 6 lb. box 
Loose Bacon; 11 lb. box 

lb. $1 .99 
lb. $1.49 

ONLY lb. $2.89 
lb. $2.95 

ONLY lb .. 89 
lb.$1.29 

Many Cuts to Choose From 

Whole Pork Shoulder, 15 lb. avg. ONLY $1.09 
Whole Pork Loin, 13 to 15 lb. avg. lb. $1.59 
Rib Steak, Canada Grade A Beef lb. $2.89 
Stewing Beef ONLY $2.19 
Pure Beef Patties (we make our own) 10 lbs. and over lb. $1.89 
Fresh Leg of Pork, 15 to 17 lbs. lb. $1.49 

We will send you our price list on request 

The Country Beef & Pork Shop Ltd. 
Main Street, Lancaster Tel. 347-2288 
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Fascination Choice 

Kernel Corn 
12 oz. tin 

.... 1. for 

lb 

Cut From Canada Grade "A" Beef 
Chuck, Bone-In 

Short Rib 
Roast 

Cut From Canada Grade "A" Beef 

Cut From Canada 
Grade "A" Beef 

Cross Rib Roast 

lb l.69 
Freshly Ground 

Regular 

Ground Beef 

lb 1.49 

Chuck, Bone-In · 

Blade Roast 

lb 

Cut From Canada Grade "A" Beef 
Boneless 

Stewing Beef 

Freshly Ground 
Medium 

Ground Beef 

lb 1.89 

• 

By The piece Only 

Slab Bacon 

lb 1.05 
1 1 to 1½ lb piece 

Chicken 1 45 Loaf tb • 

a 1 to2Ibs 
Boneless 

Dinner Pork 1 6 5 
Shoulder lb • 

• 

lib pkg. 

Skinless Wieners 

' i! ., 

Top Valu 
Choice 

Assorted Varieties 
MAPLE LEAF WEEK AT IGA 

1.85 1.45 Vegetables 
500 g pkg. 

Sliced 
Side Bacon 

3 to 4 lbs 
Sweet Plckled 
Cottage 
Rolls 
5 to 6 lbs 
Smoked 
Picnic 
Shoulder 

lb 1.65 

lb 1.35 

175 g pkg. 
Sliced 
Cooked Ham 

500 g pkg. 
Skinless 
Sausage 

1 lb pkg. 
500 g pkg. Regular or 
Three Varieties 1 85 A.II Beef 
Bologna • Wieners 

1.45 

1.95 

1.65 

• 

2to31bs 

Dinner Hams 

lb2.25 
• 

Store Packed 
Pure Pork 

Sausage 

lb 1.35 
Mac & Cheese, Bavarian Bologna or 
175 g pkg. 500 g pkg. • 500 g pkg. 

Bologna or 85 1 95 
Chicken Loaf • Sausage • Chicken Loaf 

........ _______________________ ___ 
Canadian Queen 

• 
By The Piece Only 95 
Bologna lb • 

Halves or Quarters Boneless 

Smoked 2 35 
Ham lb • 

SHAPE UP WITH 
SEA FOODS 

HIGH PROTEIN 
LOW FAT 

1.45 
STORE HOURS 

Open: Every Thursday 'til 9 p.m. 
Fridays 'til 9 p.m. 
Saturdays 8:30 to 5 p.m. 

High Liner Frozen 
Boston Blue Fish 

Fish Sticks 
or Fish Fillets 

14 oz. box 

1.59 
High Liner 14 oz box 

Frozen 

Cod 
in Batter 

10 fl. oz. tin 

Blue Water Frozen 

Cod 
au Gratin 

7.5 oz. box 

1.59 

1.69 

. . , ' .I!, 

Lancia 

Spaghetti, Spaghettini 
or Ready Cut Macaroni 

1 kg. pkg. 

I 

Fascination 
Fancy 

Tomato Juice 
48 fl. oz. tin 

Facelle Royale 
Assorted Colours 
two ply - 2 roll pkg. 

Paper·Towels 

Miss Mew 
A11orted Varieties 
6 oz tin 

Cat Dinner 
McCain Frozen 
24 oz. bag 

Superpatties or 
Supercrlsps 

Sara Lee 13 oz. cake Frozen 
A11orted Flavours 

Layer 
Cakes 

Gainsborough 10 oz. box 
Frozen 
Downey Flake 

Waffles 

Sealtest 
250 g cont. 

Chip 
Dip 

Fleischmann'• 2 lb pkg. 
100olo Com Oil 

Margarine 

1.09 

.69 

1.19 
.79 
..49 

2.29 
~---------------------------------------------------------

• 
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Robin Hood White Enriched 
All Purpose 

Flour 
3.5 kg. bag 

Betty Crocker 
Supermoist 

Assorted Varieties 

Cake Mixes 
18 oz. pkg. 

Coca Cola 

or Sprite 
Powdered 

Springtime 

Soft Drink 
750 ml btl. 

(plus .25 dep./btl. ) 

Fab Detergent 
Fabric 
Softner 

6 L pkg. 

Blue Bonnet 

Margarine 
3 lb pkg. 

128 fl. oz. cont. 

Sylvania 
40, 60, 75 or 100 Watt 

Softwhite 

Light Bulbs 
2 bulb pkg. 

Scotties 
Assorted Colours, Two Ply 

Facial Tissue 
P kg. of 200 

Kraft 

Miracle Whip 
1 L jar 

Aunt Jemima Chef Boy-ar-Dee Sunklst Weston's 24 oz. loaf Capri 4 roll pkg., Pink or White Alpo 14¾ oz. tin 
750 ml btl. 15 fl. oz. tin 16 fl. oz. btl. 
Table 1.59 Spaghetti with .78 Syrup Meat Balls 

Mountain Blend Cloverleaf 
1 lb bag 

3.74 
6½ fl. oz. tin 

Bean or Ground Chunk 
Coffee Lite Tuna 

Four Star 1 O fl. oz. tin 

.74 
Shirriff 3 oz. pkg. 

Pieces & Siems Assorted Varieties 

Mushrooms Jelly 
Powders 

Weston's 
Pkg. of 6 

Cinnamon 
Butterhorns .89 
Hostess 
200 g pkg. 

Crispos 

Donald Duck 64 fl. oz. Jar 
Florida Chilled 

.89 
Orange 1 89 
Juice • 

1.20 

.39 

Kraft 2 lb cont. Canada Fancy Grade 

1.13 
Enriched 

(Ont. stores) • 65 Lemon White 
Juice Bread 
Pam 225 g cont. protein 24 oz loaf (Ont. stores) 
Spray Coating 

1.69 
Enriched White and 6 9 

Vegetable Whole Wheat 

011 Bread • 

Weston's 10 oz. pkg. Pillsbury 
14 oz. cont. Family 

Chocolate 
Rolls .89 Apple 

Turnovers 

Produce of U.S.A. 
No. 1 Grade 
Plump Juicy 

1.19 

Red Grapes 

lb 

Canada No. 1 
Produce of U.S.A. Grade 
Fresh 

Russet Apples Green Spinach 

One Ply 

1.13 
Assorted Varieties 

.49 Bathroom Dog 
Tissue Food 

Borden 2 L cont. 1 Vaseline 400 ml btl. 
Assorted Flavours .59 Intensive Care 1 9 9 
Ice Cream Regular or Herbal 

Lotion • 

Mix-O Lady Patricia 
3.6 L cont. 

.96 
450 ml btl. 

1.69 Liquid Beer or Balsam 

Bleach Shampoo 

Churned or 2 4 8 Liquid • • 
Honey 3 lb bag Cabbage ea. • 33 10 oz pkg. ea . .59 
Aunt Jemima 1 kg. pkg. 
Regular, Buckwheat or Buttermilk 

P~ncake 1 29 
MIX • 

• 99 Canada No. 1 Grade 
PRICES EFFEC'fIVE FROM 

Yellow Green Leafy MONOAY.NOVEMBERI0 

Cooking 

ea. • 69 Alfalfa 
ea. • 79 UNTIL CLOSING SATURDAY, NOVEMBER IS. 1980 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES ea. Onions Sprouts TO AVERAGE FAMILY REQUIREMENTS. 

3 lb bag 

' l 
1 
~ 
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FOCUS 
by Anne McRae 

• Pierre Trudea!~:s 
3
!a~:nn~od~!a~ustings to warn I ,

1 
Canadians opposed to his plans for constitutional ,
reform that they may "face the scorn of history". What 
Mr. Trudeau fails to see, although it is blindingly, o 

'

- depressingly obvious to the rest of us, is that Liberal ' 
mismanagement of this country's economy renders any 

I discussion of history irrelevant because we probably '~ 
won't have a history or a country left by the time Pierre ,. 
and cohorts get through looking after our money. ,-

'

- The only scorn Mr. Trudeau should be worried about _ 
is the scorn his countrymen feel for a government that 

'

:: promises us a 31-cent dollar in 1985 . , -
This bleak forecast is found in a document entitled _ 

- "The Medium-Term Prospects for the Canadian ,-1 Economy, 1980-85". The document, prepared by the _ 
- finance department and released at the same time as the ,-

'

- budget, was largely ignored by the media who preferred _ 
to concentrate on the more volatile energy issue. -

'

- Let me tell you, though, if you thought the budget ,-
- was bad news, wait until you get a look at this chilling _ 
- forecast. ,-
' Energy prices will of course rocket upward. For every _ 
- $1 you pay for energy today-gasoline, heating oil, -

t- natural gas, electricity-you'll pay $2 in 1985. The I 
_ escalation will be sharpest in the early years; prices will -

'

- be up at least 50 per cent by 1982. ,
More discomfiting is the rise in food prices. Con

- sumer food prices are forecast to rise 10.1 per cent this lo t year and 12 per cent next year. By 1982, your food bill 
- will be up by a third. A grocery bill that is $100 now will -,-

'

- be $167.50 in 1985. 
_ "And," as Terrance Willis of The Gazette says, "that i~ 

I
-being the bad news, here's the worse news: those _ 

:~i~: . .,~i::·:::::':i:,::::::.~o=i~:::~::: I 

I 

what we bought for $1 at the beginning of this year will i-

'

- cost us $1 .675 by 1985. 
What's MacEachen, our wizard of finance, doing -

I- about it all? ,
Well, in a tone reminiscent of Trudeau's great 

1 I- "tighten your belts" pronouncements delivered with a 
straight face from the sunny, holiday coasts of the 
French Riviera or Italy or Spain, MacEachen tells us ,

i "Canada's wage-price performance could also, 

PIONEER MEMORIES-About 85 people 
attended the 10th anniversary of the Beaver 
Club dinner in Williamstown Friday.The 
event is designed to re-kindle interest in the 
area's heritage and raise money for the 

Nor'Westers Museum. From left are Club 
President Jim Hill (chief senior wintering 
partner), Annette MacDonald (comforting 
squaw) and John Milnes (voyageur). 

Staff photo-Bob Roth 

' however, be worse. For example, if Canadians are un- - M 
-, willing to accept the real income consequences of higher' - ary 

energy prices, and instead demand compensating wage _ 
Light dies suddenly 

I 
and salary increases, the inflation profile could be ,-_ 

Mary Evelyn Light died sud
significantly higher • • •" denly at her home at the Brown 

In other words, if we Canadians persist in our ,- House on Wednesday, November 

'

- unrealistic demands to keep on eating, we're just going _ 5. Point Claire residents the 
_ to make things worse. Lights purchased this property 

'

- Let us not be so harsh. Perhaps the government can ' - about 16 years ago and have been 
show us how to manage our money more efficiently. _ permanent residents for five 

t
o- Let's see how the government's record of money ,- years. 

management looks. _ Mrs. Light was the former 
From Confederation to Centennial year, from the -

- ' Evelyn Conway, a daughter of the 

' 

governments of Sir John A. Macdonald through to late Mr. and Mrs. J . P. Conway. 
_ Lester B. Pearson, writes Terrance Wills, the combined -

'

- budgetary deficits totalled $17 billion. ,-
- Yet by next March when this fiscal year ends, the net _ 
-, debt of the government will be more than $81 billion. ,-

The Trudeau governments, in power since 1968, are _ 
responsible for that astronomical escalation. In the -

-, '?O's, the budgetary deficits have climbed relentlessly: ,_ 
_ $1.4 billion in '73-'74, then $6.2 biJlion by '76-'77 and 
-, $12.2 billion by '78-'79. ,-
- The continual deficits have forced the government to A 

borrow more and more, sucking up capital that might -, 
,_- have gone to the private sector for investment in new A 

plants, and squeezing up interest rates. -

'

- This look at the money management of our leaders I 
does not instill confidence. Terror is what it instills. -

-

-,- Anybody else would be out of business with deficits like ,
this. Instead, these guys are in charge of running 

- everyone's business-that is, everyone except the giants ' -

I like Esso, Exxon, Union Carbide or Standard Oil who 

I 
are recording record profits and who don't even pay at- -,-_ 

. tention to the government because of the financial 
wallop they pack. The rest of us are mere Lilliputians in 

'

- the scheme. Unlike the real Lilliputians though, we've -, 
got a Gulliver in charge that we can't pin down. 

- Trudeau stands to earn himself that much-coveted i f place in history all right-as the father of a 31-cent 
_ dollar. · '::: 

' 

And we get to tell our kids that we helped make it 
happen. o -..c,_..,,_..1,_..,,_..,,.._.1,--<141119-<> __ ,, __ ,,__.. 

'1,e rJilano 1 l 

To mourn her sudden passin_g 
she leaves: her husband, Gordon 
W.T. Light; one son Gordon Jr. of 
Etobicoke; one daughter Marilyn 
MacConaill of Hull ; her son-in
law Michael MacConaill of Hull 
and one brother J.P. Conway of 
Marmara . 

Mrs. Light was community
minded and took an active part in 
several area organizations. She 
was a member of the Green 
Thumb Horticultural Society of 
Williamstown; the Picnic Grove 
Women's Institute and Canadian 
Wild Horse Society and Glen
garry Historical Society. 

Before coming to our com
munity, she was a newspaper 
correspondent to News and Ch
ronicle, Pointe Claire, where she 
wrote a column ''Dear Country 
Neighbor" for over 10 years. She 
J'elated life in Glengarry to 
Montreal residents through an 
exchange of recipes and other 
ideas. 

The funeral was held on Satur
day, November 9, at St. John the 
Evangelist Anglican Church, 

and Pizza House 

PIZZA FREE PIZZA 
2 CANS OF PEPSI with every Medium, 
Large and Extra Large Pizza 

PIZZA PIZZA 

PIZZA 

PIZZA 

FREE 
1 CAN OF PEPSI wit~ every small pizza 

Special Every Sunday 

FREE 
NO. 1 CHICKEN DINNER and 2 CANS 
OF PEPSI with any Extra Large Pizza 

22 Main St. N., Alexandria 46·1C 

PIZZA 

PIZZA 

Tel. 525-1690 

Lancaster. Reverend Gordon 
Worden officiated. Burial was in 
the parish cemetery. 

Lionel Levac and Harold Light. 

Pallbearers were: Gordon Kel
ly; George Findlay; her son 
Gordon Jr.; her son-in-law Mich
ael MacConaill and Rodolphe 
Levert. Honorary bearers were 

Relatives present from a dis
tance were: Jim and Jean Conway 
of Marmora; Gordon Jr. and 
Susan Light of Etobicoke; Ola, 
Audrey and Ronald Pittaway of 
0llawa and Marilyn and Michael 
MacConaill of Hull. 

Res. 933-7428 Sus. 932-8388 
Raymond Filion 

Bijoutiers/ Jewellers Inc. 
Diamonds, Watches, Watch Repairs 

Gifts, Trophies, Engraving 
29-tf 

604 Montreal Road Cornwall, Ont. 

SLACKS 
SPECIAL FOR 

THIS WEEK ONLY 
November 13-22 

200/o OFF 
Laloride's 
Ladies' Wear 

46-Jc 

. 24 Main "t. S., Alexandria Tel. 525-3162 

BINGO 
GLENGARRY SPORTS PALACE 

8:00 p.m. 

Doors Open At 6:30 p.m. 

Thursday, Nov. 13 
15 Regular Games 

6 SPECIALS - 50-50 

ONE WINNER TAKE ALL 

Door Prizes - $25-$15-$10 

JACKPOT $1,400 
In 8 Numbers 

\. 

Admission 50c per person 

Lancaster News 
The first Lancaster Brownies 

Pack have been very busy over 
the past few weeks in preparation 
for enrollment night for eight 
Brownies on November 2S, at 6 
p.m. 

At one meeting the pack visited 
the Ontario Provincial Police 
Detachment in Lancaster where 
Constable Andy Reever gave a 
tour. Each girl was fingerprinted 
on a souvenir card. 

Hallowe'en Night gave Brown
ies an opportunity to earn their 
dance badges performing for 

Bookmobile 
route for 
November 

During the month of November 
the bookmobile will visit the 
communities in the three United 
Counties, on the following sche- . 
dule: 

Mondays, November 3 and 17: 
Riverside Heights (9:30-9:45); 
Stampville (10:05-10:25); Rains
ville (10:35-11); Dunbar (11 :15-
11 :45); Grantley (1-1: 15) ; Lunen
burg (1 :45-2); Northfield Station 
(2: 15-2:30). 

Tuesdays, November 4 and 18: 
Strathmore (9:30-10); Gravel Hill 
(10:30-10:50); Monkland (11-
11:15); Greenfield (11:45-1 2); A
pple Hill (1:15-1:40); Martintown 
(2-2:20); St. Raphael's (2:30-3). 

Wednesdays, November 5 and 
19: Westley's Point (9:30-9:4S); 
Curry Hill (10-10:30); Bainsville 
(10:40-11); North Lancaster 
(11:15-12) ; Glen Norman (1:10-
1:40); Glen Roy (2-2:30). 

Thursdays, November 6 and 
20: Glen Robertson (9:30-9:45); 
Glen Sandfield (10-10:30); Lochiel 
(10:50-11:10); McCrimmon's Cor
ners (11 :30-12): Dunvegan (1:30-
2:30). 

Fridays. November 7 and 21: 
Morewood (9:45-10:15); Hallville 
(10:45-11:15); Mountain (11:30-
J 2); lnkerman (J-2: 15); Hulbert 
(2:30-2:45); Winchester Springs 
(3-3:20). 

In addition the following loca- · 
tions are visited once each month: 

Elma, Tuesday, November 25 
(1-3); Glen Walter, Wednesday, 
November 12 (9: 15-10:15); Lan
caster Township (at public school) 
Thursday, November 27 (9:45-
11); Berwick, Thursday, Novem
ber 13 (10-11 :15); Bonville, Fri
day, November 14 (2:30-3); 
Bouck's Hill (Timothy School) 
Tuesday, November 25 (10-
l 1:45). 

Correction 
In last week's obituary of the 

late Albert Vachon, three survi
vor's names were omitted. They 
are: a daughter Madeline, Mrs. 
Marcel Lavigne of Ottawa; a half
brother Gerard of St. Therese, 
and a half-sister, Elizabeth, Mrs. 
Roger Gagnon of Ottawa. 

Mrs. Alex Lalonde 347-34113 

testers. They received prizes and 
treats for games and costumes. 
The hall was decorated for the 
occasion by the Brownies. 

tee members are Jean Lawson, 
Marlane McDonald and Heiki 
Stuhlmann. The pack is in the 
need of second-hand Brownie 
uniforms. If anyone has one to 
sell or donate, please contact 
Sandra Day at 931-1642. 

Area Brownies and guides 
joined the pack at a Remem
brance Day church service held at 
St. John's Anglican Church on 
Sunday, November 9. Brownie 
leaders this year are Lyn Dupuis, 
Sandra Day, Gail Landrey and 
Laura Macleod. Parent commit-

The Glengarry Community 
Club will hold on open euchre at 
the Charlottenburgh Arena, Wil
liamstown on Wednesday, Nov
ember 12, at 8 p.m. 

0 

"We 're the Nobody that undersells Everybody" 

HOUSE OF LIGHTING 
Wholesale and Retail Lighting Fixtures 

Also Evening Appointments 
Tel. 534-2912 

Beginning November 24 
A 26-week Course in 
CREATIVE DRAMA 

FOR CHILDREN 
will be held on 

Mondays at St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
Church, Church St., South Lancaster 

In Alexandria, Alexander School 
Times: Ages 6, 7 and 8 from 3:45 to 4:45 p,m. 
and Ages 9, 10, 11 and 12 from S to 6 p,m. 
Emphasis placed on improvisation, creative 
movement, voice and speech, neutral masks, 
makeup, clown character and dramatic exer
cises resulting in a workshop production. 

For further information call 

Mrs. Raylene Goulder 
347-3838 45-3c 

Jj~ •~~~);ac:~,-~A 

re.~IAN NIGHT I 
The Cornwall Optimist and . 

I Sat.~eg~::'.P;;~n;s980 
'- MacDonell 's Inn 
1,·v_.,,·· Dancing from 9 '111 1 a.m. 

featuring 

THE CLANSMEN 

I SCOTTISH 

. ENTERTAINMENT 

Added Attractions 
Pipe Major John MacKenzie 

The McCulloch Dancers 

I I 
i 
I_,_· Prizes for best dressed couple and individuals 
I $10 per couple including lunch 

I. Refreshments Served 
· Tickets available from: All Optimist Members , Jack MacDonell's Motor Sales and 
: Mllchell 's Store, Pitt St. N., and Coronet C1m•r11 . 46-2c 

i Courtesy of I 

i~d 

20% 
OFF 

PURSES - WALLETS 
GLOVES - TAMS 

TOQUES -SCARF SETS 

from November 12 
to November 22 

Don't forget our 
FREE DRAW 

on December 24 
for two $50 Gift Certificates 

'The Bootique (ZJ 
Women's and Children's Shoes- Boots- Accessories 46- lc 

25 Main St. S., Alexandria Tel. 525-2934 

• 

• 

• 
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PEOPLE on the MOVE 

Mrs. Merilda Minty of Edmon
ton and Mrs. Jean Talaricko of 

• Vancouver, Washington spent a 

mouchel and Mr. and Mrs. 
Arcade Trottier of Alexandria and 
Ovila Dumouchel of Lachute 
attended the funeral of Arthur 
Rousse, husband of Patricia Davis 
of Dorval. They also visited with 
Mr. and Mrs. Verner Roberts and 
Edith Ryan of Verdun. 

Voting held 
at Fraternite ~~!t-

Gift Shop 
~ week recently with their parents 

Mr. and Mrs. Z. J. Courville. On 
Saturday, they were joined by 
other family members for a 
reunion and pre-Christmas party. 

6 Family members attending were: 
~ Mr. and Mrs. Laurier Courville of 

Cornwall; Mr. and Mrs. Allan 
MacDonell and son Mark of 

f Waddington, NY; Mr. and Mrs. 

Howard Kennedy of Ottawa 
spent the past ~eek with Jim and 
Anne Weir while hunting in this 
area. Jim and Anne spent the 
weekend in Dollard des Ormeaux 
with Kevin, Alice and Kelly Anne 
Weir. Jim and Kevin attended the 
Alouettes-Rough Riders game 
on Saturday. 

by Germaine Vaillancourt 
On November 2, the annual 

meeting of "Fratemite" was 
held . The financial report was 
read by Jean Pierre Claude, 
accountant. , 

Once the report was discussed 
and adopted the members pro
ceeded to elect the executive for 
the coming year. For the first 
time since "Fraternite" was 
organized voting was necessary 
last Sunday. 

Joey Collins of Ogdensburg; Mr. 
and Mrs. Bruno Courville of 
Chateauguay; Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Vincent and family of 
Alexandria; Mr. and Mrs Robert 

, .• Lajoie of Ottawa; Mr. and Mrs. 
• Claude Courville and Coboug and 

Mr. and Mrs. John Courville and 
daushter of North Ba_y. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Lambert, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jean-Marie Poirier, 
Miss Nicole Lambert and Michel 
Emard all of Montreal spent the 
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Lavigne of Greenfield. 

DIAMOND JUBILEE-Mr. and Mrs. Armand Lacombe of 
Alexandria celebrated their 60th wedding anniversary on 
September 28. They were married in St. Raphael's September 
28, 1920. 

According to the constitution 11 
members are required to form the 
executive. This year 14 members 
had been nominated. 

The results were as follows : 
Mr. and Mrs. George Du-

•~ Lee speaks 
to Auxiliary 

Eugene Ouellette, president ; O
mer Claude. second vice-presi
dent; secretary-treasuere, Yvon
ne Roussin. Directors are: Theo
dore Desjardins, Omer Quesnel 
and Lorette Viau. The above are 
all re-elected members . 

The four newcomers as direc
tors are: Lucille Desjardins, La
cille Lalonde, Mr. and Mrs. Ade
lard Sauve. 

• 

' • 

LOUISE PORT AL 

Stars in 'Cordelia' 
. The "Centre Culture!", "Les 
Trois P'tits Points" will present 
the film "Cordelia" Friday, No
vember 14 at the Sacred Heart 
Parish Hall. There will be two 
presentations, at 8 and 10 p.m. 
Admission is $2 and everyone is 
welcome. 

"Cordelia" is a film inspired by 
the book ''La lampe dans la 
fenetre'' written by a Quebecqer, 
Pauline Cadieux. The film unfolds 
around a veracious fact of the 
Judiciary history of Quebec at the 
turn of the century: Cordelia 
Viau, accused of murdering her 
husband with her accomplice Sa
mud Pars-11:tw. 

Starring in the film is Louise 
Portal who was born in Chi
coutimi on May 12, 1950. She 
studied at Sainte Marie College in 
Montreal from 1969 to 1971. She 
went to ,the "Conservatoire d'art 
dramatique" of Quebec which 
was followed by an apprentice
ship in France. Since 1971 her 
career has blossomed through 
television movies and theatre. 

The movie was made in the 
Hudson. Vaudreuil and Dorion 
regions. They were chosen for 
their natural backgrounds. The 
village of Sainte Scholastique 
where the trials and changing 
took place bas now been replaced 
by Mirabel Airport. 

Changes announced 

by Glenda MacDougall 
A very successful and enlight

eni!!~ meeting was ·held on No
· vemb~r 4 by Mount Carmel 
Auxiliary, with guest speaker Mr. 
Alf Lee. 

" Alfie" as he insists on being 
called, donated his precious time 
and enthusiastically answered 
many questions that people had 
tucked away in their minds. 

There should be many "Alfies" 
but unfortunately there is not, 
one man cannot speak and spread 
the word, but that's what seems 
to be happening. A small group of 

A.H.S. group 
sees plans 
take shape 

A meeting of the " Names 
Committee" was held Wednes
day night. We hope to have the 
invitations mailed before the 
Christmas rush, so that former 
students may plan their 1980 
vacations to coincide with the 
reunion weekend of August 7,8,9, 
1981. I 

Three clergy changes have 
• been announced in the Diocese of 
i· Alexandria-Cornwall. 

Rev. Emrrlet Martin, o.s.m., is 
retiring as chaplain of St. Jos
eph's Villa. 

This is a mammoth undertaking 
because we want every former 
student to be aware of the 
reunion. It would be a tremend
ous help if some readers were 
willing to compile a list of married 
students names and present 
addresses of relatives, friends or 
former classmates. This list could 
be forwarded to Mrs. M.J. 
Macdonald, 11 Kenyon St. West, 
Alexandria. 

t 

Rev. Gilles Ayotte, assistant 
priest at St. Columban's will 
become assistant priest at St. 
Francis de Sales. Cornwall with 
part-time ministry at St. Joseph's 
Villa. 

Rev. Mr. Gordon Bryan, dea
con, will join the pastoral team at 
·st. Columban's on a part-time 
basis after having exercised his 
ministry on a part-time basis at 
St. Francis de Sales. 

The next meeting will be held 
November 21, at G.D.H .S. Plans 
are slowly falling into place and 
with everyone's co-operation, the 
summer of 1981 will be a 
memorable occasion for all the 
former students and teachers of 
A.H.S . 

at Upper Canada Village 
in co-operation with Gage Publishing Ltd. is pleased to present 

popular radio & 

television 

personality 

Don Charlie 

Farquharson 

of T.V.'s 

Hee Haw · 

Sunday November 18, from 2:30 to 3:30 p.m. 

Charlie will be on hand to autograph copies of his books: 

*Olde Testament • Jogfree of Canada "KORN Allmynack 

The Village Store is open Monday through Friday 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. * Satu,day and Sunday - 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

The St. Lawrence Parks Commission, Morrisburg, Ont. 

people left the information meet
ing with self satisfaction and 
admiration for one man. who will 
donate his time and effort to 
answer questions whatever it may 
be about-money, people , when 
the c_eJ1ti;.e will be opened, etc. 

The ' 'Treatment Centre needs 
" You" so come one and all and 
participate in helping a needy 
cause that our society needs so 
badly! 
Next meeting is at Shalom 
House on January 3, 1980. Infor
mation given at any time from 
Mrs. Johnson 525-3939, Mrs. 
McDonald 347-2329. 

The scrutineers were: Leopold 
Seguin and Mrs. and Mrs. Jean 
Pierre Claude all non-members. 

After the elections, the mem
bers chatted and played cards 
while waiting for the compli
mentary cold buffet to be served. 
The meal was welcomed by all .. 

The most interesting feature of 
the day was certainly the nume
rous slides that Father Rejean 
Lebrun shared from his trip last 
spring to Israel-Rome. While 
doing so, he commented on each 
slide relating some of the Bible 
events connected with them. It 

BOOKS BOOKS 

Books and more BOOKS 
AVOID THE RUSH 

Choose Your Christmas Gift Books Now 
A good variety of cook books, l,ome reference, CaMdiania, nature, Scottisll, 
l,umor, etc. Herriot's "York.sl,ire': McKendry 's "Quilts•: Berton's "Tl,e 
lm'flsion of Canada •: "Homeland of tl,e Qans•: Glengarriana, etc. 

Diaries, JigsJw Puzzles and 
The Best Collection of Paperbacks in Town 

.. Including Science Fiction 
Children's Books, $1.25 and up 
Stonehouse Hasti Notes $2. 75 

- Gift Certificates Available -
Let Your Friends Choose Their Own Books 

We can also order most Books 

GLENGARRY BO·OK STORE 
45 Main St. S., Alexandria, Ont. 

~ 
Early 

Toques 

Tel. 525-1113 
46-1c 

,, 

was very much enjoy~ l,y aH. 
Germaine VaiJlanceurt thanked 

Father Lebrun an,d of:fered him a 
gift in appreciatwn on behalf of 
all the members. 

k was a most woncierful day 
where " Fratemite" was not o»}y 
tahe name of OW'. powp elllt where 
" Fraternite" was a.oti.£ea9le at a 
glance. 

Acc•tro11, B11lovo, Caro~lle 
Rod1111i111111d Timex Watclres 

a11d Speidel 
flff•ti/1,/ Auort,,,,., of 0.--... /linisr-,""" F••Y ltilw• 

Certified Watdmaker Crystal""" Sil~rware 
Also, Razor Repairs Complete Li11e of Cost11111e Jewellery 

Jewellery a11d Gifts for E~ry Occasion 
Watch Repairs 13 Main St. N. · 13-tt 

ENGRAVING Alexandria 525-1518 
The president, Mr. 0.ueMette, 

thanked all the meomePS WR<> 
helped to make tlM: aa,y a 
successful one. 

wssssssssssssssss1sss,sscsss1¥11sssss,wsssss11 

Ttute IN.ti. 
tantali~ 

bv Svlvie GkaN 
On October 18 ._. 28 our third 

and fourth meetYl&s of the 4-H 
Club were Rellil d.ua&j w-hkla we 
were assigned a pr<>jeot aad 
invited to serve a hmch for the 
"Cerale des Fermieres of Alex
andria" . Tile lunch consisted of 
French crepes with cherry top
ping. During our fiftb meeting on 
November 6 we pr-ctflared "Wein
ers ia Sauce" wai,ch were delici
ous. 

May repat-er I 
I 

., 
)~~ 

~ 
,,,,,. . .,. " ~-· 
«-~ 

{ffl ' 
' \ . 

5th Anniversary 
NATIONAL ARTS CENTRE 

OTTAWA 

Saturday, 
. ..... ,. ; 

½ 
• :: :; ,, -::: ,' . "' . . ,, I . . 

I 
November 15 

8:30 p.m. 
Featuring 

GLENGARRY SUPERSTARS 
Celtic Music, Song and Dance 

SPECIAL ATTRACTION 

The Pipes that created 
"The Ladies from Hell" I 

~ TICKETS NOW AVAILABLE : 
iilll Walter Stewart , Ottawa .... , ......... . . .. 828-1313 I Oanskln's . . , .. . . ... .. .. ..•. • . , ...... . . Maxville 
" The Hub .... . , . . , . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . ... Alexandria 

Jack MacOonell . . .. . . ... .. . . . . . .. . ..... Cornwall 
Coronet Shop . . .. . . , ... ... .. . .......... Cornwall 

. ·-~· 

Ex-Alexandria -Hisla School 
students will 1-Nwe ttle eppoFtllllity 
to register their name aad 
address at the National Arts 
Centre at the Glengarry '80 
concert, Ofl November 15. A stand 
and forms will be available in the 
foyer of the N.A.C., before, 
during iBtermi6sion and after the 
performance. Please take tbe 
time to supply us with your 
present address. In the near 
future you will be r-eceiving a 
formal letter conceraiflg the re• 
union. 

Club Members. Ottawa dnd Glengarry J 
Sponsored by 

· The Glengarry Club of Ottawa . 4O·7c 

~~~~?ial(~ 

Come in and see 

Our New Line 

WICKER WARE 
THE PERFECT GIFT IDEA 

GLEN GARRY 
- 0Maa1ts,!!:O WERST,1.szs-1660 

19·97 

Toys, etc. 

46-1c 

-z 
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Minor hockey schedule BIG 
THANK YOU NOVICE BEGINNERS 

Friday, November 14-5:30 to 
6:20p.m. 

Sunday, November 16-8 to 9 
a.m. 

Friday, November 21-5:3{)· to 
6:20 p.m. 

Sunday, November 23-A.D. 
M.H.A. Tournament. 

Friday. November 28-5:30 to 

6:20 p.m. 
Satu.rday, November 29-10:45 

to 11:40 a.m. 
Friday, December 5-5:30 to 

6:20 p.m. 
Saturday, December 6-7 to 8 

a.m. 
Friday, December 12-5:30 to 

6:20 p.m. 
Sunday, December 14-8 to 9 

jChristmas 
J Special 

ON RAILINGS 

20 % 0 FF during Nov. and Dec. 
Free Estimates 

S.D. & G. METAL 
FABRICATION INC. 

R.R. 2, Green Valley, Ont. 46·2p Tel. 347-3181 

ALE 
RADIO SHACK 

Authorized Sales Centre 
Ideal opportunity to set young people up in 
business, husband a'nd wife operation or sup
plementary income for retirement. Just the 
right time now to set up for next Spring . 
Details only to demonstrated serious en
quiries. Phone 

(613) 525-3626 
for an a ointment. 

Guaranteed 5-year Investment 

13¾% 
We can also pay interest monthly on 

amounts of S5,000 or inore at 13½% 

No fee of any kind charged 

(Member: Canada Deposit Insurance) 

First City Trust Company 

LOCAL AGENT: 

RAYMOND ROCHON 
132 Main St. S. Alexandria, Ont. 

Tel. 525-2047 37-tf 

a.m. 
Friday, December 19-5:30 to 

6:20 p.m. 
Saturday, December 20-3:30 

to 4:20 p.m. 
Saturday. December 27-9:50 

to 10:45 a.m. 

NOVICE 

Friday, November 14-5:30 to 
6:30 p .m. 

Sunday, November 16-7 to 8 
a. m. 

Friday, November 21-5:30 to 
6:20 p.m. 

Saturday, November 22-A.D. 
M.H.A. Tournament. 

Friday, November 28-5:30 to 
6:20 p.m. 

Saturday, November 29-9:50 
to 10:45 a .m. 

Friday, December 5-5:30 to 
6:20 p.m. 

Saturday , December 6-8 to 9 
a.m. 

Friday, December 12-5:30 to 
6:20 p.m . 

Sunday, December 14-7 to 8 
a.m. 

Friday, December 19-5:30 to 
6:20 p.m. 

Saturday. December 20-12:40 
to 2 p .m. 

Saturday, December 27-10:45 
to 11:40a.m. 

ATOM SCHEDULE 

Saturday. November IS: 7 to 
8:20 p .m .. 3 vs. 4; 8:20 to 9 :40 
a .m .. I vs. 2. 

Saturday, November 22: 12:40 
to 2 p.m. , 1 vs. 3; 3:30 to 5 p.m. , 
2 vs. 4. 

Saturday, November 29: 12:40 
to 2 p .m .. I vs . 4; 3:30 to 5 p.m., 2 
vs . 3. 

Saturday, December 6: 9:50 to 
11: I0a.m., I vs. 2; 11 :lOto 12:30 
p .m .. 3vs. 4. 

Saturday, December 13: 7 to 
8:20 a.m ., I vs . 3; 8:20 to 9:40 
a.m .. 2 vs. 4. 

Saturday. December 20: 5: 10 to 
6:45 p.m .. 2 vs. 3; 6:45 to 8 :20 
p .m., 1 vs. 4. 

Sunday, December 28: 7 to 8 :25 
a.m. , 3 vs. 4; 8 :25 to 9:50 a.m., 1 
vs. 2. 

Bantam start 
by Maurice Bellefeuille Jr. 

Alexandria Bantam travelling 
team played Cornwall's B team 
Saturday, November 1 at 11 a.m. , 
in Alexandria . 

Alexandria were defeated 4-3 . 
Goals for Cornwall went to: M . 
Marcil , with a pair; B. Landry 
with a single and M . Lauzon 
scored the last goal for Cornwall. 
The goals for Alexandria went to: 
Maurice Bellefeuille with a pair 
and Guy Quesnel with a single . 

Alexandria started their season 
playing the Cornwall Minor Team 
on Wednesday, November 5. 
Cornwall were defeated 3-2, 
Alexandria goals went to: Leo
nard Seguin; Yves Poirier and 
Maurice Bellefeuille Jr. 

Alexandria played again on 
Saturday night facing the Corn· 
wall Road Runners in Char-Lan. 
Alexandria defeated Cornwall 
4-1 . The goals for Alexandria 
went to: Guy Quesnel with a pair, 
Yves Poirie r and Francois Paquin. 

Alexandria's next game is 
tonight . 

MASSON 
INSURANCE LTD. 

LTEE 

''Meeting All Your Insurance Needs'' 

REPRESENTING 

ROYAL COMMERCIAL UNION GUARDIAN 
GOREMUTUAL WATERLOO HARTFORD 
CONTINENTAL HOME INS. PITTS INS. 

GUARANTEE CO. of N.A. 
CRUM & FORSTER FIREMAN'S FUND 

46·1C 

FRANK COWAN CO. LTD. 
GRENVILLE PATRON FARM 

and other major 
insurance companies 

.. AI.LTHE 
CHOICE~ 
INTHE~ 

WORLD" 
•insurance with service beyond the contract' 

11 Sandfield Ave., Alexandria Tel. 525-1836 

PEEWEE SCHEDULE 
Saturday, November 15: 9:50 to 

11:l0a.m .. 3 vs. 4; 11 :10 to 12:30 
p.m., 1 vs. 2. 

Saturday. November 22: 7 to 
8:20 a .m., .1 vs. 3; 8:20 to 9:40 
a.m. , 2 vs. 4. 

Saturday. November 29: 5 to 
6:35 p.m .. I vs. 4; 6:45 to 8:20 
p .m., 2 vs. 3. 

Saturday, December 6: 12:40 to 
2 p .m. , 3 vs. 4; 3:30 to 5 p.m .. 1 
vs. 2. 

Saturday, December 13: 9:50 to 
11 :l0a.m., I vs. 3; 11 :lO to 12:30 
p .m., 2 vs. 4. 

Saturday, December 20: 7 to 
8:20 a.m., 1 vs . 4; 8:20 to 9:40 
a.m .. 2 vs. 3. 

Saturday, December 27: 12:40 
to 2 p .m .. 3 vs. 4; 3:30 to 5 p.m., 1 
vs. 2. 

To the Electors and my Supporters 
of Lancaster Township 

PAUL ROY 

Thank You 

46-1p 

BANTAM SCHEDULE 
Saturday, November 15: 12:40 

to 2 p.m .. 1 vs. 2: 3:30 to 5 p.m., 2 
vs. 3. 

Saturday, November 22: 9:50 to 
11:IOa.m. , 1 vs. 3; 11:lOto 12:30 
p .m., 2 vs . 3. 

CHAR-LAN CHAMPION-Cecilia Cornelissen, a Grade 12 
student at Char-Lan High School, ho1e1s tne awards she has 
won throughout the cross country running season this year. 

I would like to thank all • 
who supported me in my 
successful bid for coun
cillor in the Village of 
Maxville and would like 
to pledge an all out effort 
in making it an even bet-· 
ter place to live. 

Staff Photo-Brian Filion 

Saturday. November 29: 7 to 
8:20 a .m .. 1 vs. 3; 8 :20 to 9:40 
a.m .. 1 vs. 2. 

Sunday. December 7: 7 to 8:25 
a.m., I vs. 2; 8:25 to 9:50 a.m. , 2 
vs. 3. 

Completes season 
Saturday, December 13: 12:40 

to 2 p.m., I vs . 3: 3:30 to 5 p.m .. 3 
vs. 2. 

Saturday, December 20: 9:50 to 
11: 10 a.m . . I vs. 3; II : 10 to 12:30 
p .m. , I vs. 2. 

Saturday. December 27: 7 to 
8:20 a.m. , 2 vs. 3; 8:20 to 9:40 
a.m .. 1 vs. 2. 

MIDGET SCHEDULE 
Saturday, November 15: 5: 10 to 

6:40 p .m ., 3 vs. 4; 6:50 to 8:20 
p .m .. I vs. 2. 

Saturday, November 22: 5: 10 to 
6:40 p.m .. I vs. 3; 6:50 to 8:20 
p .m .. 2 vs . 4. 

Cecilia Cornelissen, a Grade 12 
student at Char-Lan District High 
School, has just completed a very 
impressive cross-country running 
season bringing numerous ac
colades to herself and Char-Lan. 

After placing first in several 
junior girls' cross-country races 
this Fall, Cecilia highlighted her 
season with a first-place finish in 
the EOSSA competition held in 
Mount Pakenham. The EOSSA 
win qualified. her for the All 
Ontario meet in London on 
Nov. 1. Competing with 216 other 
runners from across the province 

Cecilia placed 43rd. 

Cecilia's first place wins inclu
de the Varsity B Girls' race in 
Massena, NY featuring 30 
schools, the Viking Invitational 
meet held at the Long Sault 
Parkway, the SD&G cross country 
race held at Char-Lan, and the 
Carleton Place High School In 
vitational race held at Mount 
Pakenham. 

Cecilia is the daughter of Mary 
and Francis Cornelissen of R.R. 
2, Williamstown , Ont. and she is 
a member of the Seaway Valley 
Runners Association. 

Michael H. Villeneuve 
46·1p ~ 

MacEWEN 
FORD SALES LTD. 

Alexandria 
525-3766 

Cornwall Line 
347-2636 

Maxville 
527-2100 

Sunday, November JO: 7 to 8:20 
a.m .. I vs. 4 ; 8:30 to 9:50 a.m . , 2 
vs. 3. 

Saturday. December 6: 5:10 to 
6:40 p.m .. 1 vs . 2; 6:50 to 8:20 
p .m . . 3 vs. 4. 

To hold bonspiel TUNE-UP 
not more than 

$44.50 .$ 49.50 . $ 53.50 

Saturday. December 13: 5 :10 to 
6:40 p .m . . 2 vs . 4; 6:50 to 8:20 
p .m .. I vs . 3. 

The first bonspiel of the 
season, open to anyone who 
wishes to try the game of curling, 
is expected to be held November 
21 and 22. The dates were set at 
an executive meeting of the 
Alexandria Curling Club held last 
week. 

Saturday. December 20: Figure 
skating competition. 

Saturday, December 27: 5 : 10 to 
6:40 p.m .. I vs . 4; 6:50 to 8:20 
p.111 .• 2 vs. 3. 

President Gaetan Ravary 
thanked the executive and the 

WHITEWASHING and 
DISINFECTING 

High Pressure Washing 

BILL ANDERSON 23-tt t 
Vankleek Hill, Ontario Tel. 674-576~ ~ 

~~<Q>,Q,~~~~~~«?><Q,~~~~~ 

Pre- ristmas 
Lay Away Now 

begins November 13 - ends November 20 
Exterior Christmas 

Colored Light Bulbs 
$1.29/box SAVE .20 

TOYS and 
CHRISTMAS 
WRAPPING 

PAPER 

10% OFF 

NOW $1.09 

Orbit Skates with Steel Blades 

SAVING - $20 
(Limited Quantity) 

Hockey Pants, any size, any color 

ONLY $5.98 

For Compact Cars .•. 

TRACTION JAWS 
Efficient in mud, snow and ice 

Reg. $4.98 SA VE $2 

Now$2.98 
8 HANOY ANDY 

!~ 46-1 c 

~ HANDY ANDY 
11 Main St., Alexandria Tel. 525-1597 

Open to Noon Wednesdays, to 5:30 Thursdays 

club members for the assistance 
given at the club during the 
construction project . " Members 
have worked hard and should be 
proud of their new club room and 
ice shed," he said. 

.,,, Rttplace 

,,, AdJUSt 
,,, Check 

4 cyhnder 

Spark Plugs 
with new Motorcr• ft plugS 
Ignition pomls 
Condenser. Rotor 
w1lh new Motorcraft parts 
timing. carburetor and belts 
Distributor cap. coolmg 
system hoses 
spark plug w,res. co,I. PCV 
Valve 

6 cylinder 

a,rhlter andgasol,nel.tter -...-ri---;.,• ;._r-~~.__:-;~ 

8cyhnder 

The president reported that the 
renovations are nearly completed, 
that the carpeting and dance floor 
have been laid, and with the ice 
going in this week, curling should 
start very soon. Members will be 
contracted by the match com
mittees with their schedules . 

Includes light lrucks and ,mports ~ 

Parts and labouroncluded · ._, ~ 
My~b()nalp.nsa,,nrvoe•wtlt beqvot.Ot>eb• ',,, J,J ~ t 

The planned official opening 
has been postponed but the 
Christmas party will be held 
December 12, Mr. Ravary said. 

_, .. .,.... Free Brake Inspection 
SERVICE HOURS: 

I to 5:30 M~nd1y II Friday 
9 to 3 Saturdays 

46-lc 

525~1exandri~t_prug Matt
25 

SOME OF THE MANY SPECIALS IN EFFECT 

Aspirin 100's 

Stayfree 

Maxi-Pads, 30 

Cepacol 

Mouthwash, 500 ml. 

Flintstones 100 's 
Multiple Vitamins 

One-A-Day 1 OO's 

Multiple Vitamins 

Soft and Dry Deodorant 

200 ml., 500 ml. 

Visine Eye Drops 
15 ml. 

1.24 

2.64 

1.53 

3.99 

2.99 

1.69 

1.39 

Crest 

Toothpaste, 100 ml. 

.. 

Pampers 24's, Toddlers 
-

Oil of Olay 

Beauty Lotion, 100 ml. 

Silkience Shampoo 

300 ml. 

Vicks VapoRub, 100 ml. 

Agree Conditioner 
350 ml. 

Preparation 'H ' 
Ointment, 1 oz. 

WIDE SELECTION OF CHRISTMAS CARDS AND WRAP 

FREE CUSTOMER PARKING WHILE SHOPPING 
USE OUR CONVENIENT BACK ENTRANCE 

Enter Our Weekly Draw for Free Photo Finishing 
This Week's Winner - Claude Cuerrier 

1.13 

3.99 

4.69 

1.89 

1.99 
' 

1.84 

1.39 

46-l c. 
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ED I T 0 R 
IT'S OUR OPINION 

I A L The Glengarry News 
ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1980 

.. Status of Women Council • 

has plan for female workers 
Doc{OR.~ I/OLD TOP 

INCO/V)E ~POT 
-}kw~ Itenc. -

• Last week on this page, attention was 
drawn to the inequality between men and 
women in the workplace. It was noted 
that, among other things, women's 
earnings are only 60 per cent of men's 
earnings. 

8. The Government of Canada should 
introduce into the Canada Pension Plan a 
provision to allow women to receive credit 
toward their Canada Pension for time 
spent out of the workforce rearing 
children. 

• 

• 

What can be done to bring an end to 
such discrimination? 

The Ontario Status of Women Council 
believes changes both in social attitudes 

j and government legislation are necessary. 
The council has made 12 suggestions, 

which are as follows: 

1. The province should enact legis
lation calling for equal pay for work of 
equal value. 

2. The province should implement an 

9. The two-tiered system of assigning 
benefits under the Unemployment Insu
rance program should be changed since it 
gives benefits on the basis of the family, 
rather than work, which reduces the 
benefits owing to women. Women's 
benefits are already lower than men's due 
to the lower pay they receive. 

10. The government should take action 
to improve services and conditions 
affecting immigrant women. 

11. Live-in domestic workers should be 
included in labor legi~lation and a special 
standard established in the Employment 
Standards Act. 

· · affirmative action program for women 
crown employees to ensure equal oppor• 
tunity for women in the Ontario Public 
Service. Past discrimination and historical 
imbalance in the occupational and salary 
status of women crown employees must be 
redressed. 

3. In giving out government contracts, 
the province should ensure that: 

12. The Employment Standards Act 
should be changed to: 

a. Prohibit dismissal or demotion for 
pregnancy for all female employees, 
regardless of length of service or eligi
bility for leave; 

i}b7 a.q.o, CON_5lt?ERIN'G I VE GOT OIV'E ,iAAID /iED BEI-/INO 

/1Y BACI(/'' 

a . Equal employment opportunity prin
ciples are followed by all government 
contractors and sub-contractors; 
b . Government contractors undertake 

affirmative action to ensure such equality 
of opportunity for women; 

b. Provide for_ maternity leave after one 
year of service, instead of one year and 11 
weeks as it is in the present legislation. 

ITEMS OF AULD LANG SYNE 

c. Organizations, agencies and insti
tutions receiving government grants un -
dertake affirmative action to ensure 
equality of opportunity for women. 

c. Place the onus of proof of non-· 
violation on the employer who is alleged to 
have contravened the provisions of the 
Act. 

4. The government should require all 
employers to develop affirmative action 
plans. 

d. Provide for paternity and adoption 
leave. 

5. Ontario should develop a compre
hensive child care policy designed to 
increase the availability of accessible, 
affordable child care in the province. The 
policy should recognize child care is a vital 
family support service for anyone who 
needs it. Funding should not be exclu
sively for the socially assisted segment of 
our society. Funding of child care should 
be based not only on a social welfare 
model, but also on an education model. 

6. The Ontario government should 
develop a program to increase the 
participation of women in non-traditional 
jobs, especially the skilled trades. 

The recommendations, of course, will 
not be implemented by the province 
because they are too costly and too 
politically loaded. In fairness to our 
legislators, it might indeed be difficult to 
implement all of the proposals. Imposing 
affirmative action plans on the private 
sector would likely result in the same 
bureaucratic screw-up which typifies most 
government ventures into the business 
world. Small businessess, in particular, 
would find themselves swamped by the 
extra paperwork. 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, November 12, 1970 

If there are municipal or school 
elections in Alexandria, Decem
ber 7. all voting will be centred in 
Alexander Hall.-There will be 
one change io representation of 
the seven members of the Count)' 
Board of Education to be elected 
by Separate School supporters 
this year.- Mrs. Rachelle Me
nard, Green Valley, was winner of 
the $1 ,000 draw held by Alexan
dria Legion Branch.-Two new 
bridges were officially opened to 
traffic in Lancaster Township 
Tuesday afternoon. There were 
the Dalhousie bridge and the 
Sutherland Creek bridge.-Mrs. 
George Taillefer, Alexandria , was 
tendered a testimonial banquet 
Sunday, November 1, by the 
Federation des Femmes Cana
diennes Francaises. - Nego
tiations over salaries that started 
last November have now been 
reconciled by bargaining agents 
for the County Board of Education 

7. Human Rig\tts legislation should be 
amended to include: 
a.-A proviso for class action; 
b. A proviso for the redress of sexual 

harrassment; 
c. A proviso for the Human Rights 

Commission to order an affirmative action 
plan. 

Still, it is impossible to ignore the 
discrimination which now exists and to 
correct past injustices will require both 
money and willpower. If we set our sights 
on the destination of equality and start 
walking at a steady pace, we'Bget there 
sooner or later. The first steps must be 
taken, however, and as most people 
realize, one of the more difficult tasks in 
life is getting the government to put one 
foot in front of the other in rapid 
succession without tripping itself. B.R. 

Perspective 
•v 8ol, Roth 

Yesterday was November 11, Remembrance 
Day. It is a day traditionally reserved for paying 
solemn tribute to those who gave their lives in 
war. At one time, it was a national holiday. Today 
only a few select groups are given the day 
off- and one wonders how much meditating on 
war is done during those hours. 

From time to time, it has been necessary for our 
nation's young to sacrifice themselves in order to 
preserve the way of life we all cherish. However, 
in recent years war has lost much of its nobility. 
When we were fighting the Nazis, there was no 
doubt the cause was just. The war in Vietnam, 
however, did much to change people's perceptions 
of right and wrong, of ~ood versus bad. ·Many peo
ple questioned the ethics of propping up a corrupt 
dictatorship sipiply because it was an anti-Com
munist dictatorship. 

Regardless of how much North Americans 
feared Communism, it was difficult for a soldier to 
put his heart into fighting for an administration in 
South Vietnam which he knew to be full of drug 
dealers, black marketers and a host of other 
profiteers at the very top of the government 
ladder. It's not the kind of cause for which you feel 
like willingly sacrificing your life. 

That war also caused people to question the 
nature of Western foreign policy. We began to 
realize that our policy was not so much dictated by 
idealistic visions of right or wrong, but on 
economic power. Those countries which would 
support our economic interests (ie. allow us to 
mine their minerals or purchase their oil) instantly 

became our allies. 
Unfortunately, many of the nations which are 

our allies feature the most ruthless and corrupt 
governments you could find anywhere. Iran is a 
prime example. Under the Shah (who gave us 
ample access to his oil fields) , thousands of people 
were tortured and killed for what in this country 
would be considered the exercising of normal 
democratic freedoms. 

We turned a blind eye to these atrocities in 
return for military bases and open trade routes. In 
the end, we earned the contempt of the entire 
Iranian people. We preached nobly about truth, 
justice and civil rights, but we propped up a 
government which denied all of these. 

In Latin America our record is no better. 
Canadian and U.S. business interests continue to 
work hand in glove with dictatorships which lavish 
wealth on the privileged few while millions of their 
peasant countrymen go to bed hungry every night. 

When revolutions break out in these nations, we 
blame Communism, when in fact we should be 
looking inward. By not being more vocal in our 
defense of civil rights and economic justice, by 
working side-by-side with those who offend both 
qf these principles, we subvert our ideals in the 
eyes of those who judge us solely by our actions. 

To these people-the sick and the hungry of the 
world- our pious words are empty mouthings 
designed to drown out the deafening roar of 
economic prosperity which results to North 
Americans as a result of such a self-serving 
foreign policy. 

God help us if we again find ourselves in a major 
conflagration. Brush wars are springing up 
throughout the world as the poor and oppressed 
begin to toss off their yokes. 

Some day our youth may be called upon to 
intervene in one of these struggles. 

If that day comes, can we be sure we will be on 
the side of justice? Or will we just he protecting 
our wallets? 

GLEANED FROM OUR FILES 
and area secondary school tea
chers . 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, November 10, 1960 

A veteran practitioner and 
leading citizen of Maxville for 
more than 50 years, Dr. J . 
Howard Munro died at Maxville 
Saturday in his 80th year.- A 
new twist to the deer season, 
Tuesday night saw a motorcyclist 
knocked from his machine by a 
deer. Henri Dicaire, 17, of Bains
ville, was knocked unconscious 
and his motorcycle burned.
Lalonde's Ladies and Children's 
Wear, adjacent to the IGA store, 
is also being extended 40 feet in 
the rear .-A recently qualified 
pilot, W . R. "Bill" MacEwen of 
Maxville, now boasts ..his own 
airstrip just north of the fair
grounds. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, November 10, 19S0 ' 

Memorial Gates, in memory of 
their Highland forefathers who 
built the 100 years old church, 
were dedicated Sunday at Kirk 
Hill United Church.-Mrs. Donat 
Boisvenue suffered a fracture of 
both bones of the right ankle last 
Thursday in a fall while playing 
badminton .- Vincent Cameron, 
district supervisor for Massey
Harris in this area, leaves later 
this month for Haileybury to 
become district supervisor for 
Northern Ontario.-Pte. Frank 
Villeneuve of Maxville, a member 
of the Special Korean Force, was 
tendered a farewell party in the 
Community Hall. 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, November 8, 1940 

Mrs. Thomas, wife of Rev. 
Norman Thomas of Kirk Hill, 
suffered a fractured pelvis and 
other injuries Friday afternoon, 
when the Thomas car was in 
collision with another at Laggan 
corner.- Miss Mary Maguire, 
RN, of Montreal, a granddaugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Chis
holm, Lochiel, proceeds overseas 
shortly with No. I Canadian 

General Hospital unit. - Miss 
Geraldine Kennedy left Monday 
to spend some time in Montreal. 
-Sarah Catherine Mccuaig, 17, 
Kirk Hill, a daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Mccuaig, died 
Wednesday in hospital at 
Ha.wkesbury, following injuries 
suffered in a head-on collision 
near Hawkesbury, Sunday night. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, November 4, 1930 

While operating a threshing 
outfit on the farm of Robertson 
MacRae, on Saturday, Willis 
Bush, of Dominionville, had the 
misfortune to have his left arm 
badly mangled.- The Hydro E
lectric men are busily engaged in 
building the line from Glen Sand
field to Dalkeith .-On Friday 
evening, November 7, Mrs. An
gus L. MacArthur (nee Margaret 
A. Kelly) was guest of honor at a 
reception given in the K of C Hall 
by her former pupils. Mr. 
Donald MacKay, principal, was in 
the chair and a feature of the 
evening was the presentation of a 
waln ut tea wagon by Miss Kay 
Dever.- The first meeting of the 
Glengarry Military Badminton 
Club was held at the Town Hall, 
Wednesday. Election of officers 
was as follows: President, Dr. M. 
Markson; vice-pres., A. E. Ri
chard; Sec.-treas., Miss Evelyn 
McRae; tournament committee, 
Eugene Macdonald, Alex. Kerr, 
Chas. McKinnon ; entertainment, 
Mrs. 0 . Luckhardt, Mrs . R. H. 
Cowan, Mrs. Hilda Macdonald 
and C. Hannan. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, November 12, 1920 

More than fourteen years as 
chief pastor of the See of 
Alexandria, was brought to a 
close on Wednesday morning 
with the death in Hotel Dieu, 
Cornwall , of Right Rev. William 
Andrew Macdonell, second Bi• 
shop of Alexandria.- During the 
current week the trustees of the 
Separate School System have had 
removed the picket fence sur-

(Contin ued on Page 12) 
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Alas the football season endeth on a sour note. 
My teams were all losers. Glengarry District High 
School, Ottawa Rough Riders and Calgary Stam
peders. 

Of course GJ;>HS being the closest was for me 
the saddest, as old Number 57 got hung up for 
another year. That sweater has come down the line 
at our house for some years now so it feels like a 
family tradition. There are many more like it I'm 
sure in the families around, where the football 
number was kept in the family to avoid putting a 
new name on the sweater. 

Life has its ironies, I thought as I stood on the 
sidelines last Friday afternoon watching our team 
slither it out on the mud pie battleground, the 
sweater colors scarcely discernible so plastered 
they were with ooze. 

Education sure is great isn't it? If my football 
player son had been a pre-schooler and I came 
upon him and his friends rolling around like this in 
the mud what would my reaction be? Scarcely 
like the smiling mother in the TV commercial who 
gushes: "My son gets filthy playing in the mud 
with his playmates but I don't worry at all. I just 
dip his grimy duds in my brand of Sudsex and out 
they come gleaming white," 

I fail tb identify with this glamorous mother. I'm 
more the battle-axe type who would march out full 
fire, pick up the little varmint by the ear and 
threaten him within an inch of his life if he ever 
repeated the mud-pie rollathon again. 

But that was before I was educated. No way 
would I protest now to my broad-shouldered 
teenager that he musn 't plop around in the slime 
for a few hours on a cold wet afternoon. 

No way. I stand in company with the other 
mothers who stand gallantly back of the 
cheerleaders trying to pretend we understand 
what all the shoving and pushing is all about. 
Gotta support the young gaffers so they can't 
complain in years to come that their mothers 
didn't love them . 

I i~entify better with this group of moms than 
the TV phoney. In spite of all the times our young 
chaps have upended their backsides in a row not 
once have I ever heard "whose son out there has 
the whitest panties?'' 

Most of us I'm sure have been through the 
routine of rubbing and scrubbing the knickers so 
the boys would measure up as they paraded forth. 
The older· boys in the family do have some 
advantages . Not so poor Son Number Six. He gets 
told if he can't convince the automatic washer to 
co-operate he must save face through his own 
elbow-grease. Such exercise is good for his arms, 
he hears,- it will make him more rugged on the 
turf. I figure I should get points for not reminding 
him that anybody who indulges in such a sport 
must suffer the consequences. 

We females aren't supposed to know too much 
about football but I'll wager if we were running the 
show, the team wouldn't be wearing white pants. 

Football must do something·· for these young 
fellows. Why else would they daily spend two 
hours of their time for two months after school so 
they can play six games of competitive sport? 

Why else would they risk broken ankles, broken 
wrists and fingers and wreck their chances for a 
few months of hockey and basketball? 

Why else would a school spend a small fortune 
outfitting a team with pads and sweaters and socks 
and pants and buses for such a small percentage of 
the enrolment? 

There has to be a reason. I wish someone would 
tell me what it is. 

. ' 
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Questions meeting coverage 
The editor, 

RRS, Alexandria, 
November 9, 1980 

The Glengarry News: 
The following is a letter I have 

sent to the Standard Freeholder. 

The editor, 
Standard Freeholder, 
44 Pitt St. , 
Cornwall, Ontario. 

Sir: 
When this letter reaches your 

desk, in all probability. school 
board elections will be over and 
much of the excitement which the 
campaign itself caused, will be 
spent. 

It is to be hoped, that the effort 
put into this campaign by groups 
and individuals truly interested in 
the community good, would have 
yielded some desirable results, 
making the upcoming school 
programs and administration clo
ser to the wishes of the commu
nity which they serve. This can be 
so only if the interest in the school 
Board's functioning, awakened 
during the pre-election period, 
stays alive and if the contact 
between the new teams of 
trustees and the community' is 
maintained. 

should be used and certain simple 
techmques may assist m raising 
the degree of objectivity. In 
simpler words, may I suggest that 
Freeholder reporters covering 
public meetings remain there, if 
at all possible, from the begin
ning to the end. 

Selecting and reporting juicier 
bits from speeches by candidates 
for trustees, as it was done at a 
recent meeting, was not fair and 
most definitely not sufficient. 
Your reporter should stay and 
hear what the attending public 
has to say. In the long run it is the 
general views that should prevail 
and it is the duty of the press to 
make those views known. 

Having selected a particular 
incident, may I narrow to it my 
comments and my criticism. 
Reporting the meeting in ques
tion your writer chose to select 
and quote, in a prominent way, 
the pronouncements of the at
tending incumbent trustee whose 
colorful views expressed at the 
meeting can be described as 
flamboyant and inflamatory. 

Mr. John Milnes, as I have 
already tried to show, is a very 
capable, very objective individual 
and an experienced organizer. 
His interests in the community 
well-being extend, however, be
yong the school boards' func
tioning. At the same time, he is 
not the exclusive source of ideas 
or the leader of the Reform Team 
as a whole . Or even of one of the 
participating groups, in the 
Team, known as P.F. .P. 

P.E.P . came to existence as a 
result of the dissatisfaction of 
parents and taxpayers with the 
manner in which the problem of 
small community schools was 
being dealt by the school admi
nistration. 

Mr. Milnes joined the group 
after it had been organized. He 
does not lead it and his thoughts 
and ideas, however valuable, do 
not prevail over the contribution 
in this area of other active 
members of P .E.P . 

It is fortunate that your readers 
have often shown more per
ception than the reports. Tlifs 
mamlestect ltsell m letters ex
pressing appreciation for the 
efforts and the contribution of the 
Reform Team, in general, includ
ing those of Mr. John Milnes, in 

particular. I refer here, amongst 
others, to the published letter 
from the present reeve of Morris
burg and the comments made at 
the.Laggan meeting by the former 
reeve of Lochiel Township. 

I only wish to add that the art of 
quoting statements, made by 
others, is delicate in the extreme 
and that incomplete quotations 
should not be used to imply 
meanings which the speakers did 
not intend. 

There was no intention in the 
speech of Mrs . L. Jasiewicz to 
personally attack Mr. Sam Mac
leod. She only appealed that 
previous records of achievement 
of all former trustees should be 
considered by the electors when 
selecting their candidate. 

Having these feelings "off my 
chest" I will conclude that I 
congratulate the local press for 
their contribution to the rekindl
ing of public interest in com
munity mat1ers. Let's have more 
ot it incessantly and in large 
doses. Complancency and indif
ference seem to constitute grave 
dangers to the future of our social 
system and the media might tip 
the balance one way or the other. 

Yours truly, 
S. K. Jasiewicz. 

In other words, let us hope that 
the groups and the individuals 
who actively contributed to the 
campaign continue their good 
work. The press could offer 
invaluable help in keeping this 
interest and the support of the 
public alive. 

For this we need more of truly 
objective reporting and the les
sons learned in this area during 
the campaign should offer gui
dance. 

Having made this choice your 
writer had to sacrifice much of the 
desirable objectivity giving in to 
the temptation of sensationalism. 
As a result not enough promi
nence has been given to the views 
of those who contributed most to 
this particular and other such 
meetings. 

The thoughts of the public 
attending were not ever heard by 
this reporter who left the meet
ings early. 

When I mention those who 
contributed most, I have in mind , 
first and foremost, Mr. John 
Milnes who was chairing that 
meeting. His personal contri
bution in ideas and organizing 
effort did much to light up public 
interest in the school adminis
tration situation in our area. 

Campbells are a 
Highland Oan 

The period immediately pre
ceding these elections was mark
ed by their expanding coverage 
by the local papers one of which is 
the Standard .freeholder. I am 
taking the liberty of passing some 
comment on the quality of 
reporting. It is undoubtedly very 
difficult for a news writer to avoid 
the temptation of introducing a 
degree of sensationalism into 
reporting. It helps to sell the 
paper and this is not altogether 
without merit. 

However, when dealing with 
controversial matters, , affecting 
general good, some discretion 

During the campaign the same 
John Milnes did his utmost to 
ensure that the pre-election meet
ings be held ; that they be as 
broadly representative as pos
sible and his experience moni
toring brought forth orderly and 
productive proceedings. 

Then why use the quotation 
describing the Reform Team as 
" people of John's persuasion"? 
This produces the image of a 
group of fanatical followers of a 
cult leader. 

The editor; 
The Glengarry News: 

I an writing in answer to your 
editorial of last week concerning 
the name Campbell. You stated 
an interesting theory. Unfortu
nately it contains a large flaw. 
The Campbells are a Highland 

Clan. William only conquered° 
southern England, therefore he 
was separated from the High
lands by lowland Scotland and 
northern England-a formidable 
barrier in those days. Willy and 
his Latin scribes probably never 
met a Campbell. 

According to your theory, it is 
quite possible that a small 
number of transplanted French
men became Campbells , but most 
of the French who crossed the 

Channel retained the original 
spelling of their names with 
Anglicized pronunciation. Wil
liam scribes worked in Latin, but 
their first language was likely 
French . 

In actual fact, the name Camp
bell is derived from the Gaelic for 
"Crooked Mouth" , "Cam-beul" 
possibly referring to an ancestors 
nick-name. 

Numerous Scottish clans are 
able to trace their ancestors back 
to France, such as the Frasers, 
(The plant of their coat of arms is 
a strawberry-Fraises.( the Bru
ces (de Brus) and the Grants (le 
Grand) . The Campbells however, 
are not in this group. 

Sincere ly, 
Darrel E . Macl eod. 

There~ Only One! 

Ii [~~ld Lang Syne • 
(Continued from Page 11) 

OVER 1600 DEALERS IN NORTH AMERICA 

LIFETIME GUARANTEE 
!FULL I.I fETIME WAHRANTYI 

on the muffler, tailpipe 
exhaust pipe and labor! 

(for as long as 
you own your 

domestic or foreign car) 

LANCASTER 
Cloverleaf Motors 1978 

Tel. 347-3496 

ALEXANDRIA 
Claude Pilon Texaco 

Tel. 525-3734 
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THE MUFFLER PRO YOU ALREADY KNOW 

Personally escorted by FOR THE TIME 

OF YOUR LIFE 

TRAVEL 1981 

WITH FERN 

rounding the Alexander School 
grounds. - Willie, Albert and 
James Hay left the early part of 
the week to spend the winter 
months at Sudbury .-Officers of 

. the Alexandria Hockey Club, 
elected Monday, are: pres .. R. R. 
Macdonald; vice-pres .. Peter 
Charlebois; sec. -treas., Robert 
Dever: committee. R. McCallum. 
G. D. Sabourin and Dave Mark
son.-McNab Campbell of Dal 
keith, recently sold two purebred 
Ayrshire cows and two heifers to 
the Experimental Farm at Ot
tawa . for a handsome figure . 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, November 11, 1910 

Joseph Carter, 17, a son of 
Thos. Carter of Lancaster, care
taker of a camp on Grand Trunk 
Island , some three miles east of 
that village, met with a fatal 
accident on Friday morning, 
when two charges from a 12-bore 

SUPER VACATION TRIP 
FERN DEROUIN 

HAWAII 
Don't be disappointed! 

Make that Dream Vacation to Hawaii a Reality 
Feb. 27 Departure from Cornwall 

Direct non-stop flight Toronto-Honolulu 
(Return March 15) 

ALL INCLUSIVE PACKAGE $1149 

Bus fare. return Cornwall-Toronto, with transfers from hotel to hotel airport; round trip air fare 
from Toronto to Honolulu via CP Air iet with meals and service included. Traditional lei greeting on arrival. 

Transfers between Honolulu airport and the Sheraton Moana Hotel including baggage handling. 15 nights 

accommodation at the Sheraton Moana Hotel. Welcome breakfast briefing and entertainment. 4% state hotel tax. 

REGISTER NOW! FOR THAT SPECIAL HAPPENING! 

WORLDWIDE TRAVEL BUREAU 46-lc 

132 The Pitt Street Mall Tel. 933-8720 

shotgun entered his abdomen.
Hugh Munro left on Monday 
morning on a business trip to 
Winnipeg.-When his horse ran 
away in Maxville as he was 
returning to his home in Dunve
gan on Saturday. James Grant 
was thrown against a metal lamp 
post and suffered a fracture of the 
skull. D. M. McKercher of 
Dunvegan. who was also thrown 
from the buggy, was dragged 
some distance but suffered slight 
injury. 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, November 8, 1900 

Glengarry was redeemed to the 
Liberal ranks in a sweeping 
reversal Wednesday. as Jacob T. 
Schell defeated R. R. McLennan 
by a majority of 616 votes, the 
final counts being 780 to 164. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier still holds Domi
nion power as a result of the 
voting.- Lieut. J . A. B. Mc
Lennan , Williamstown, who went 
to South Africa with the first 
Canadian contingent, received a 
right royal welcome on his return 
home. Monday.-One of the 
distressing features of the Laurier 
demonstration on Saturday was 
the sudden death of Alex E. 
McRae of Glen Nevis. He was 
found lying alongside his buggy 
that evening on Kenyon Street. 
- A special train from New York 
on Tuesday. brought to Lancas
ter. the remains of Sir Roderick 
Cameron, who recently died in 
London. England. This distin
guished native son was buried at 
Williamstown. 
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Sbepherd...Motors 

' 
Protests treatment 

More 
letters 

Dunvegan1 News § 
Marion L. Loewen ~ 

.527-2284 ~ 
The snow and bad weather has 

come, and I guess it held most 
people back from travelling too 
far from home on the weekend. 
The result is a scarcity of news 
this week. Hopefully it will either 
clear on the roads or people will 
get over the first panic of driving 
on ice, and venture out more by 
next weekend. 

ANNIVERSARY SERVICE 
The 140th anniversary of Ken

yon Presbyterian Church will be 
held on Sunday, November 16 at 
J]a.m. 

Helpyolr 

1-EART 
FUNJ* 

The editor, 

The Gartree, 
RRl Lunenburg. 

The Glengarry News: 

The following is a copy of a 
letter sent to the director of the 
SD&G County Board of Educa
tion : 

November 10, 1980 
Rosa ire Leger, 
Director of Education. 
SD&G County Board 
of Education. 

Dear Mr. Leger: 

been challenged and that the 
matter had already been discuss
ed in your presence. 

Pertinent is the fact that I have 
a proven record of success with 
students placed in my care and 
that in the ten years during which 
I have ,taught children with 
learning difficulties in this school 
neither the person concerned nor 
you, the Director of Education, 
nor any Superintendent of Edu
cation has spent time observing in 
my classroom. 

The accuser, in the let1er of 
November 3, 1980, lists many 
methods by which a child needs to 
learn and yet apparently accuses 
me of failing to use only one of the 
methods listed. As this accuser's 

I would like to place on record 
my concern with the discrimina
tory manner in which you have 
intervened in a matter that should letter was, according to one 
have been between two members administrator, typed by your 
of the teaching profession. It is secretary, you were most likely 
unfortunate that the second party aware of this fact . 
to this situation chose to involve lt is anticipated that I will be 
you but one would have expected provided with a detailed written 
a Director of Education to have report of the superintendent's 
been more aware of correct findings from examining my 
procedures. The original dispute teaching methods and ability on 
was one of professional ethics November 7, 1980. Such a report 
between two members of the will, hopefully, be dispatched 
teaching profession. with a speed e~ual ~o the actions 

In consultation with you, the . you have taken m this matter. . 
Director of Education the second I have, throughout my entire 
party proceeded to challenge my life, tak~n particular . pride in 
professional standing. Within und~rtakmg an~ task with ut'!1ost 
twenty four hours of my receiving effic1~ncy. I_ beheve I am _a skilled 
a letter (delivered by hand) from pra~ttoner m the teachmg pro
this second party, inferring such fe~ston who has served the 
actions may have been taken, I children and parent~_of Glengarry 
was visited by a superintendent to the best of my ability. 
who proceeded to examine my I must further place o~ record 
teaching approaches and me- that I feel most hurt and msulted 
thods. when, after giving such a total 

At no time previous to the visit commitment to the profess!on, I 
of the superintendent, nor pre- should be treated so ~habbdy_by 
vious to my dispatching this letter all concerned. fll'qrn:!th_sta~dmg 
to you (November 10 1980) six the above I am most d1sappomted 
days ;fter you becam~ a war~ of that it ~as taken _this _unl(lstifiable 
the situation, have you notified ~omplamt to !nsp1re you to 
me that my teaching ability had mstruct a superintendent to exa-

mine my teaching ability when, in 
fact, this should have been 
undertaken at least once in the 
past as a matter of routine 
practise. M, 

It is to be hoped that these " 
actions are not the first in a series 
aimed at divorcing me from the 
Glengarrians whom I have served 
for so long. Unfortunately I fear 
my involvement with three Glen- t/t 
garry organizations, whose aims 
are to seek educational impro
vements, may well be the moti
vating force driving you to your • 
actions. 

Because of my conviction that I 
am a highly capable teacher I 
would ask that any discussions, 
related to this matter, that may 
ensue at future County Board of '\ 
Education meetings be discussed · 
pu~licly and not in camera . I have 
done nothing which should be 
withheld from the public I serve. 

Since details of this case have f 
already reached me from mem
bers of the public I have been left 
with no alternative but to make 
this statememt available to the 
public. 

Yours sincerely, 
John E. Milnes. 

Copy to: Ross Andrew, Secretary 
of O.P.S.M.T.F., 1260 Bay 
Street, Toronto, Ontario. John H. 
McDonald, Barrister-at-Law, SO 
Second Street, Cornwall, Ontario. 
The Honorable Dr. Bette Ste
phenson, Minister of Education, 
Ontario Provincial Government, 
Queen' s Park, Toronto, Ontario. 
The Honorable George Samis, 
M.P.P., Ontario Provincial Go
vernment, Queen's Park, Toron
to, Ontario. Trustees of the 
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry 
County Board of Education. 
Members of the news media. 

··········································••4" I THANK YOU i THESHACK 
Closing Friday, Nov. 14 

We would like to thank all of our 
customers and hope to see everyone back in 
the spring. 

Jacques Theoret 46-1p 
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For nearly 150 years Ontario has 
had a law making it an offence to 
enter property where entry is 

prohibited. But now new legislation
The Trespass to Property Act- has 
toughened up the law to protect 
your rights. 

Trespassers can now be fined up to 
$1,000. In addition, they can be ordered 
to pay for damages they have caused. 

An important part of the legislation 
designates premises where entry is 
prohibited without notice. These 
include your gardens, orchards, 
vineyards, land under cultivation, 
woodlots and fenced land. 

Where notice must be given to 
prohibit entry, you may use red 
markings on gates, trees or fences. 
Yellow markings may be used to caution 
that only certain activities may be 
pennissible. It is the responsibility of 
the visitor to find out what you permit. 
LAND USED FOR RECREATION 
In the past, there was a great deal of 
confusion regarding your responsibility 
to people you allow on your land. 
Consequently many farmers and rural 
landholders would not allow recreational 
activities on their properties. 

Now another new act- The Occupiers' 
Liability Act-reduces your responsi
bility. In a nutshell , the law assumes 
that those who take their recreation on 
most rural land without paying a fee 

A sincere thank you 
to everyone who 

supported me 
on November 10 

JOHN 

• 

• 
i CO RM/ER '6-,, : • 
'••··········································· . 

will take care for their own safety. 
A special system has been devised 

to allow you to easily indicate which 
activities you will allow on your 
property. A sign naming or graphically 
representing an activity (for example, 
hiking) indicates that the activity is 
pennitted. The same kind of sign with 
an oblique stroke through it means 
that you prohibit the activity. 

These new laws are part 
of a continuing program to 
streamline our legislation. 
By clarifying your rights, 
they afford you greater 
protection from trespass 
and also reduce your 
liability when you make 
land available for 
recreational purposes. 

For full details, obtain 
a copy of this free pamphlet. It's 
available at many supennarkets and 
liquor stores, or write to: 
Communications Branch 
Ministry of the Attorney General, 
18 King Street East 
Toronto, Ontario MSC 1C5 

~ 'II__,. 
Ontario 

Ministry of the 
Attorney 
General 

Hon. R. Roy McMurtry 
Minister 
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Gathered for graduation exercises MacMillan and Howes 
Real Estate Ltd. 

Alexandria 

,._ On Saturday night, the Grade 
,- 12 and 13 graduates of Glengarry 

District High School gathered for 
graduation exercises. 

te, Daniel Blondin, Dale Bois
venue, Manon Borris, Robert 
Bourbonnais, Suzanne Bourcier, 
Lyne Bourdon, Mark Brunet, 
Rachel Brunet. 

frey McRae, Ginette Menard, 
Monique Menard, Paul Menard, 
Colin Mitchell, Kim Morrin , Ed
ward Morrison. 

.. After the presentation of bur
. saries and awards, valedictorians 

Mona Lawson and Chantal Sauve 
bid adieu to the school on behalf 

Alain Cadieux, Robert Ca
dieux, Jean Campbell, Michel 
Campeau, Sylvie Campeau, Lise 
Carriere, Marcel Carriere, Manon 
Charbonneau, Robert Charlebois, 
Richard Chenier, Sandra Cher
necki, Daniel Cholette, Jacqueli
ne Claude, Julie Clement, Laura 
Condie, Iona Cormier, Leeanne, 
Crooks. 

Mario Nadeau , Kim Nielsen, 
Debbie O'Connor, Lise Ouimet, 
Nicole Ouimet, Alain Paquette, 
Ricky Pattyn, Paulette Phillips, 
Kellie Pickett. Gabriel Pilon, 
Colette Poirier, Michael Poirier, 
Suzanne Quenneville, Suzanne 
Ray, Sylvie Ramsay, Nathalie 
Ran2er, Lucy Raymond, Sylvie 
Ricard.Debbie Robinson, Joanne 
Robinson, Wynona Robinson, Ro
salie Russell. Debby Ryan. 

• of the English and French stu
dents respectively. 

Recipients of honor diplomas 
for successful completion of Gra• 
de 13 are: 

, Claire ·Aubry, "Lynne Bedard; 
Paul Binks, Murielle Bourcier, 
Lyne Bourdon, Doug Brown, 
Anita Brokx, Angela Butterwick, 
Sylvie Chenier, Andre Cholette, 

• Diane Claude, Johanne Cleroux, 
Michael Crack. 

Teresa Danaher, Timmy Da
naher, Lindsay Daprato, Mark 
Decaire, Gilles Depratto, Jacque
line Dubeau, Michel Dubois, 
Audrey Evans, Rose Ewaschuk, 
Elizabeth Fourney, Marjorie Fra
ser, Marybel Galarneau, Aline 
Gareau, Christine Gareau, Syl
vain Gareau, Alain Gauthier, 
Marie-Rose Gauthier, Robert 
Gauthier, Roxanne Girard, Pierre 
Godbout, Brenda Golden, Hughie 
Grant, Louis Groetelaars. 

Peter Schlammerl. Colette Se
guin, Daniel Seguin, Denise 
Sliepenbeek. \1ichael Sommers, 
Michael Sonnd. Terrence Son
ne!, Leo St. Denis. Michel Tail
lon. Denise Theoret, Gloria 
Thompson. Jacques Trottier, Jo
celyne Trudel, Walter Truesdale. 

• 

• • 

... 

Brian Danaher, Jean Decoeur, 
Stephen Flood, Doris Gerbig, 
Ginette Girard, Birdeen Grant, 
Ewan Hartrick, Ian Hay, Paul 
Houle, Mark Huot. 

Elizabeth Lancaster, Mona 
Lawson, Linda Legros, Andre 
Leroux, Guy Levac, Suzanne 
Le'vac, Kim MacDonald, Shelley 
MacDoneii, Stanley MacGillis, 
Phyllis MacGillivray, Jennifer 
MacKay, Sandfield Maclaren_. 
Heather Macleod, Ellen Mac
Master, Elaine McCormick. 

Mary McCrimmon, Inez Mc
Donell, Tommy McLeister, Mau
reen McNaughton, Lawrence Mc
Ray, Scott Milne, Maureen Mor
ris, Nolan Morrison Leslie Myers. 

Susan Partington, Chantal Pe
riard, Francois Periard, Uoreen 
Peters, Ginette Poirier, Raymond 
Poirier, Rene Poirier, Roger 
Poirier, Roch Prud'Homme. 

Nicole Ranger, Judy Rom
bough, Chantal Sauve, Michel 
Seguin, Roxanne Seguin, Alma 
Smits, Bonnie Smits, Marga Van 
den Oetelaar, Robin Wardrop , 
Mark Werely, Dominique Whe
lan, Diane Wilamoski. 

Graduating with Grade 12 
-diplomas were: 

Amber Adams, Tony Akker
mans, Ronnie Allison, Leslie 
Ashton, Lori Bankley, Debbie 
Barbara, Jed Barker, Laura Bea
ton, Francoise Beauclair, Sylvie 
Beaudoin, Monique Beaupre, Li
se Belanger, Marc Bellefeuille, 
Denise Bergeron, Joan Besner, 
:Michael Besner, Soniit Blanchet-
• 

Linda Hagen, Billy Hambleton, 
Blair Hardy, Gordon Hay, Larry 
Hay, Judy Henderson, John 
Hope, Cathy Hotton, Madeleine 
Huot, Christianne Jeaurond. 

Richard Lacombe, Lorraine La
croix, Raymond Laframboise, Re
jean Laframboise. Manon Lalon
de, Louise Lanthier. Dianne La
rocque, Raymond Lauber. Denis 
Lauzon, Ginette Lauzon, Donald 
Lavigne, Joanne Lavigne, Gene
vieve Lee, Pauline Lefebvre, 
Raymond Lefebvre, Lucie Le
gault, Suzanne Lemieux. Claude 
Leroux, Joanne Leroux, Sylvain 
Leroux, Mark Lessard, Philip 
Lewis, Sandra Livock, Lila Lizot
te, Beth Lloyd, Andre Lortie. 

Donald MacDonald. Lisa Mac
Donald , Marlene MacDonald, 
Stuart MacDonald, Sherry Mac
Donell, Glenn MacKay, Debra 
Ann MacKinnon, Kevin Mac
Lachlan, Brian Maclennan, Lan
ce Macleod, Ricky Macleod, 
Sandra Macleod. Evelyn Mac
Millan, Norma MacPherson, John 
MacSweyn. John Marelic, Joyce 
Martin, Yvon Massia, Dannielle 
Massie, Karen McBain, Heather 
McCaskill, Frances McCormick, 
Kevin McDonell, Donald J. Mc
Gillis, Gail McKay, Debbie Mc
Kinnon, Kim McLaughlin, Geof-

Made-to-measure Draperies 
Free Estimate-Fast Service 

Sales and Service on Sewing Machines 
Singer and Other Makes 

Maurice Tessier, Owner 

Hawkes bury 
Sewing Centre 

382 Main St., Hawkesburv Tel. 632-2983 

Melanie Urquhart, Carole Vail 
lancourt. Liette Valade. Jean-

Rene Vandettc. Sharon Vanput
ten. James Villeneuve, John Vil
leneuve. Wendy Watts. Heather 
Westley. Stephanie Whelan, 
Shannon Whitman. John Willard, 
Joanne Wissell. 

Receiving Certificates of Train
ing were: Guy Cadieux, Andre 
Lacombe, Maurice Leduc, Denis 
Lepage, Sylvain Piche and Claude 
Sauve. 

Winners of $100 scholarships 
by GDHS music department were 
Paul Houle and Leslie Myers . 
Awards of distinction were pre

sented to those deserving grad
uates who have contributed to 
school life through their academic 
and extracurricular involvement 
in the total school program. The 
winners were: Mona Lawson, 
Birdeen Grant and Sylvie Che
nier. 

The Grade 12 winners of the 
Stanley Fraser Memorial Award 
of $20 for the highest standing in 
French was Barbara Haverstock. 
The Grade 13 winner of the 
highest standing in English SS0 
was Mona Lawson. 

Winning Royal Canadian Le
gion award.:; were: $25 for highest 
mark in Grade 10 History and 
Histoire, Line Bourdeau and Don 
Hay. 

For the second time this year, 
the Legion has set up first and 
second prizes to be awarded to 
highest standing in Advanced 
English at all levels. The $2S first 
prize and $15 second prize win
ners were: Grade 13, Susan 
Partington who won 2nd prize in 
both English S50 and English 551: 
Grade 12, Suzanne Lemieux first 
and Debbie O'Connor second; 
Grade 11, Leslie Ashton first and 
Nicole Lemieu~ second; Grade 10, 
Mohan Cappucino first and Todd 
Hambleton second; and Grade 9, 
Rock Bellefeuille first and An-

RE-OPENING 
OF THE 

ALEXANDRIA PIZZERIA & 

ACROPOLIS STEAK HOUSE 
Friday, November 14 

Italian, Canadian and Chinese Food 

~ -P 

~!\'( 
At Your Service 

BUFFET 
Friday from 12 noon 
until 12 midnight 

Saturday at midnight, 

Sunday at 5 p.m. 

For reservations call us now at 525-27 44 

We are pleased to handle any 

office parties or banquets 
New Year's Eve Parties - Reserve Now! 

Main Street, Alexandria, Ontario 
46·1c 

drew Bogora and Darryl! Horvath 
(tied for second). 

Earning $SO awards from Alex
andria Lions' Club were: in ste
nography, Heather Westley; in 
Communications and Business 
Procedures, Rosalie Russell; and 
in Accounting, Jo-Anne Gibbs. 

Heather Westley a Grade 12 
graduate with the highest stand
ing in Stenography, Communi
cations and Business Procedures 
and either Accounting or Law won 
the $100 Olive Higgins Secretarial 
Award. 

Each year the Alexandria Ri
chelieu Club presents awards to 
the two highest standing students 
in Francais in their respective 
grades. Winning the first prize of 
S2S and the second prize of SlS 
were : Grade 13 FRASSO, Ginette 
Poirier, and Grade 13 FRA 551, 
Linda Legros. each winning 2nd 
prizes; Grade 12, Joanne Gibbs 
and Oiannr Larocque; Grade 11, 
Colette Larocque and Chantal 
Bourdon (tied for first) and Chan
tal Brabant second; Grade 10, 
Line Bourdeau and Josee Sa
bourin and Joanne Ouellette (tied 
for second); Grade 9. Lyne Besner 
and Paul Vaillancourt. 

The French-Canadian Associa
tion of Ontario awarded a $SO 
bursary to Liette Valade for her 
involvement in the activities of 
the school',; Frnncophone,; 

The Ontario Secondary School 
Teachers · Federation Bursary of 
$JOO awarded to a Grade 12 
graduate who is continuing edu
caiton at a post secondary school 
and has demonstrated excellent 
application, co-operation, parti
cipation and contribution was won 
by Kevin MacDonell. 

For the first time this year, 
Cornwall and District Insurance 
Agents' Association have donated 
$200 for bursaries of equal value 
to be presented in the Business 
and Commerce Department of the 
school. So a SIO0 bursary has 
been established for the most 
deserving student in the B and C 
Branch, in English and in Fran
cais. The winner must have taken 
Stenography. CBP and another 
subject in the B&C section. Kim 
Morin is the winner from the 
English section of the Com
mercial department and Svh ie 
Ramsay from the French depart• 
ment. 

The Cornwall Campus of the 
University of O wa presented ;i. 
·s2s award to Line Bourdon. 

The Glengarry District High 
School awards for excellence for 
the highest s'tanding at each gra
de level for each semester were 
presented this year to: Grade 9, 
Lyne Besner (both semesters; 
Grade 10; Lyne Bourdeau (both 
semesters); Grade 11, Helen 
Morris and John Ferguson; Gra
de 12 Diane Larocque and Moni
que Beaupre. 

Best achievement in 2-year 
programme was won by Francoise 
Marion and Denis Lepage. 

Winning the GDHS awards for 
highest standing in individual 
Grade 13 subjects were: 

Mona Lawson , ENG 5SI, FRE 
SS0, Functions SS0; Chantal Sau
ve, FRASSO. GEO SSF. FRA SSI; 
Sylvie Chenier, BIO 550.,CHIMIE 
S5F; Ewan Hartrick, PHY S50, 
CHE 550; Andre Leroux, FON 
S5F, CALCULE SSF; Doreen 
Peters, HIS SS0 (tied with Do
minique Whelan), SOC S50; 
Dominique ' Whelan , HIS 550, 
(tied with Doreen Peters); Tom 
McLeister, CAL S50; Chantal Pe
riard, BIO 5S0; Diane Claude. 
Physique 5SF; Doris Gerbig, ALG 
550; Susan Partington, INS MU
SIC 5S0; Maureen Morris, GEO 
SS0; Guy Levac, Socologie 5SF. 

Chantal Sauve was the winner 
of the Leslie Wilson $150 bursary, 
awarded each year in memory of a 
first-year teacher who died acci
dentally. This is awarded to the 
student who obtains the highest 
standing in either History or 
Histoire at the Grade 13 level. 

Tom McLeister won the Tou
chette Memorial Bursary of $100 
for the highest overall coverage 
in Grade 13. 

The Glengarry Memorial Hos
pital Ladies' Auxiliary bursary of 
$200, awarded each year to a 
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Shepherd Motors 

Grade 12 graduate who goes on to 
a nursing career or to some area 
connected to the medical pro
fession, was won by Frances . 
Martin. 

The Robert Robertson bursary 
of $100 was awarded to Tony 
Akkermans for his interest and 
ability in Auto Mechanics. 

Phyllis MacGillivray was win
ner of the Ladies' Aid of St. 
Columba Presbyterian Church 
bursary of $100, presented to a 
Grade 13 student from their 
parish who completed Grade 13 
and went on to higher education. 

Winning $SO each from the 
Knights of Columbus, for Grade 
11 boy and girl who, through 
application , student's co-opera
tion with staff and students, and 
contribution to school, have set an 
example for others to follow were 
David Shroeder and Joanne La
rocque. 

The Gordon Heppitch Memo• 
rial bursary of SS0O, donated by 
the lnstitute of Municipal Asses
sors of Ontario, was awarded to 
Maureen Morris. 

The French-Canadian Women 
of Alexandria awarded $SO to a 
Grade 12 student who obtained a 
good mark in French and Annette 
Desrosiers was the recipient. 

The Kirk Hill United Church 
Women bursary of $100, presen
ted annually to a student from 
their ~hurch who graduated and 
went on to further education, was 
awarded to Marv McCrimmon. 

Glen Nevis Catholic Women 's 
League presented $100 to each of 
the graduates from their parish 
who went on to higher education. 
This year there are two winners: 
lnez MacDonell and Monique 
Beaupre. 

Adrien Menard Electric Inc. 
ELECTRIC MOTOR REPAIRS 

11 Ml Square Tel 525-2173 

l R~pair of Sunbeam cow clipoers ) ~ 
: Service of water pumps • 

~les of Jacuzzi and Beatty jet pump s1-rr 

r······ExcEPTioNAL.OFFER!·••+++1 
• Up to $140 Discount on all • : : 

!ll';1te l\;1ti£ I 
L equipment during pre-Christmas days ,• 

i Do not miss this special offer 
Lay-Away Plan Available 

For free demonstration i 
t be~e~}~o ~~~~~Pa? !m. j• 
! Service available at store 
{ · %lo 

~····························· 

* All new combines 
September 1, 1980 

We are nnw accepting 

GUARANTEED INVESTMENT CERTIFICATES 
for 

GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY OF CANADA 
43-tf 

ONTARIO DISPOSAL 
SERVICE 

Division of Ontario Compactor Salas & Service 
Ottawa, Hull, Cornwall and Alexandria 

January 1, 1981 
FOUR NEW WAYS TO DISPOSE 

OF YOUR RUBBISH 
CURB SERVICE 

1. One pickup per wk., $21 per year 
2. Second pickup per wk., $19 per year 
3. Two pickups per wk., $40 per year 

PICKUP AT FRONT CORNER OF HOUSE AND 
LEAVE CAN AT CURB 

1. One pickup per wk., $24 per year 
2. Second pickup per wk. , $21 per year 
3. Two pickups per wk., $45 per year 

DISABLED ANO SENIOR CITIZENS, PICKUP 
AT FRONT DOOR OR SIDE DOOR OF HOUSE 

AND RETURN CAN TO LOCATION 
1. One pickup per wk. , $22 per year 
2. Second pickup per wk., $20 per year 
3. Two pickups per wk., $42 per year 

TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA, ONT. ONLY 
CijE1,K ONE OF THESE SERVICES AND 

RETURN TO HEAD OFFICE 

Ontario Disposal Service 
R.R. 1, Limoges, Ont. K0A 2M0 

Larry Quesnel, owner, formerly from Apple HIii 

r--------------------------7 
I Name ....... . •........ ... .. ..• . .. ...• ... . •.... I 
: Address ...................... . ... . .. .... ... ... l 
1 Telephone. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 

: FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL 1 

: 835-2572 f 
1 Please send your application 1 

I ______ before November 30.1.. 198Q_ _____ J 

interest free until 

* A 11 ti 11 age e q .u i pm en t , cu It iv at ors , p I ow s , 
mulchers interest free until April 1, 1981 

111 

46-lc 

* All equipment interest free until May 1, 
1981 
* Self-propelled windrower interest free 
until June 1, 1981 

* All tractors, 38 to 72 h. p. interest free 
with rebates 

* All 86 series tractors, 85 to 300 h. p .. in
terest free 

VISIT NOW 
AVOID NEW PRICE INCREASES 
FOR YOUR '81 REQUIREMENTS 

V & H Equipment Ltd. 
Lancaster , Ont 347-2431 
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•Ml.RE• BUY• SELL• RENT• 

Coming Events 
THE Glengarry Pipe Band spon
sors 8th Annual St. Andrews Ball, 
November 29, 1980 at the Bonnie 
Glen. Cocktails, dinner, dance, 
(The Clansmen) and lunch. Din
ner and dance, $12.50 each, 

1 ' dance only $4 each (limited num
. ber). Advance sale only. Corn

wall, 932-4480; Alexandria, 525-
1119; Maxville, 527-2037; Otta
wa, 828-1313. 45-2c 
CANADIAN Calorie Counters, 
bazaar and bake sale, Saturday, 
November 15, 1980 from 1 to 4 
p.m. Novelties, crafts, books, 
xmas items, bakery goods and 
nearly new table. Everyone wel
come. (Corner Mill Square.) 

44-3p 
THERE will be a general meeting 
of The Glengarry Association of 
the mentally retarded on Wed
nesday, November 19 at 8 p.m. at 
Harmony Glen School, Alexan
dria. Guest speaker will be Dr. 
George Schlotterer . 45-2c 
GLEN Robertson card party, 
November 18. Sponsored by Club 
65 at Recreation Centre. Good 
prizes and lunch . Everyone wel
come. 46-lp 

YULETIDE Tea and Bazaar at the 
Church on the Hill , Saturday, 
Nov. 15, 2-4:30 p.m. Bake table, 
crafts and serving, white ele
phant, church calendars, plates, 
mugs, candy, etc. Organ recital 
by Dr. Bengt Hambraeur prior to 
opening. Treasurer, Mrs . Eliz. 
Rice. RR2 Alexandria, Ont. 46-lc 

Bonnie Glen 
For Reservations 

Tel: 525-3078 or 525-2646 

For the Christmas and 
New Year's season we will 

cater to groups and families -
For more information 

contact us 

FRIDAY, NOV. 14 
Martintown Ladies' Night 
banquet and dance. The 
Clansmen. Banquet, 7:30 p.m. 
Dancing 9-1. 

SATURDAY, NOV. 15 
ALPINE NIGHT 

with the 
Edelweiss Band 

from German House 
Montreal 

Local entertainment 8:30 to 
1:30. Admission $5.50. 
Smorgasbord (make your own 
sandwiches) . Everyone 
welcome. 

FRIDAY, NOV. 21 
Our ~nnual appreciation night 
(formerly wedding anniversary 
reception). Wedding dress not 
necessary but would be ap
preciated. Nowickyj Or
chestra. Anyone who had a 
booking in 1980 will have two 
free tickets. If anyone did not 
receive an invitation accept 
this as a personal one or con
tact us. 

SATURDAY, NOV. 22 
The best in country music with 
Good Time Country and Jim 
Connors at the fiddle. Great 
dancing music, also square 
dancing. Admission $3.50, in
cludes lunc h . Everyone 
welcome. 

SATURDAY, NOV. 29 
G lengarry Pipe Band 8th an
nual St. Andrew's Ball. 

FRIDAY, DEC. 5 
St. Nicholas Dance. Nowickyj 
Orchestra. Entertainment bet
ween intermissions. Lunch. 
Tickets available at 525-3050 
or at the door. Everyone 
welcome. 

SATURDAY, DEC. 6 
Old Time Fiddlers Christmas 
party. 

DATES TO REMEMBE R 

SATURDAY, DEC. 27 
Pre-New Year's Dance with 
the Brigadoons. 

NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY 
with European country flare 
(Scottish, German, Dutch and. 
French). Dance and waltz to 
the music of the Nowickyj. 
Novelties, hats, etc. Delicious 
hot and cold smorgasbord. All 
this for only $12 each. Reserve 
now, limited amount of 
tickets. 

Coming Events 
DR. John 0 . Edgar Lisbon, NY 
will be guest speaker in the 
Reformed Presbyterian (Cove
nanter) Church at Brodie, Nov . 16 
at 2 p.m. All are welcome. 

46-lp 
ANNUAL tea and bazaar will be 
held in Maxville United Church 
on Saturday, Nov. 15, at 1 :30 
p.m. Adults. $2. Everyone wel
come. 46-lp 

EUCHRE at Laggan Public 
School, Thursday, November 20, 
8:15 p.m. Everyone welcome. 
Lunch and good prizes. 46-lc 

IF you can't stop drinking when 
you want to, visit Alcoholics 
Anonymous Friday nights at 8:30 
p.m., Church on the ~ill . Kin
cardine Street. Alexandria. Write 
for confidential information to 
Box 383, Alexandria, KOC IAO. 
Or call 938-1984. 42-tf 

CHRISTMAS bazaar put on by 
The Indoor Playground at Dal
housie Round Church on Satur
day, November 22 from 10 a.m. to 
4 p.m . 46-2p 
JINGLE Bells Sale in Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital Lobby on 
Friday, November 21 from 10 to 4 
p.m. Bake sale, Christmas gifts 
and handycrafts. 46-2c 

KEEP THIS DATE OPEN 

November 29, 1980 
The Glengarry 

Pipe Band 

8th ANNUAL 

ST. ANDREW'S BALL 

at the Bonnie Glen 
with the Clansmen 

Annual Meeting 

Glengarry Club of Ottawa 

Thursday, November 20 
at 8 p.m. 

Note new address: 
Laurentian Towers Hotel 

Suite 903 
44 Bayswater and Somerset St. 

Ottawa 
46-lc 

GLENGARRY 
SPORTS 
PALACE 
Tel. 525-3600 

BINGO EVERY THURSDAY 
AT 8 P .M. 

TUESDAY, NOV. 18 
Ministry of C ulture and 
Recreation Open House. 

' FRIDAY, NOV. 21 
Alexandria Intermediate 
Hockey League annual dance. 
LLBO permit. 

Green Valley 
Pavilion 

Tel. 525-1079 

Due to a cancellation the Blue 
Room is available for 
December 20 for Christmas 
parties or family reunions. 

SATURDAY, NOV. 15 
BLUE ROOM 

The North Lancaster 
Snowmobile C lub invites 
everyone to attend their an
nual dance. Music by Eastw
ings Orchestra. The crowning 
of the Snowmobile Club 
Queen will be held. 

SATURDAY, NOV. 22 
BLUE ROOM 

Twenty-fifth wedding anniver
sary of M r. and Mrs. Rene 
Valade. Private. Invited guests 
only. 

SATURDAY, NOV. 22 
CENTENNIAL ROOM 

Private family reunion. 

SATURDAY, NOV. 29 
BLUE ROOM 

Glengarry Tra n s port 
Christmas party. Private. 

SATURDAY, NOV. 29 
CENTENNIAL ROOM 

Royal Bank C hristmas party. 
Private. 

THURSDAY, DEC. 4 
BLUE ROOM 

Summary day for Indoor 
Gardening, under the auspices 
of the Ministry of Agriculture 
and Food from 1 to 4 p.m. 

Coming Events 

FAREWELL party for Mr. Mal
colm McRae, who recently moved 
to Monkland, Ont. on Friday 
night, November 21, in the Ca
ledonia Community Centre. Old 
time music. Everyone welcome. 

46-2p 
EUCHRE Wednesday, November 
19 at 8:30 p.m. in the Anglican 
Church Hall , Vankleek Hill. Spon
sored by St. Paul 's Church at 
Barb. 46-lp 
EUCHRE, Thursday, Nov. 13 at 
Alexander Halt, Alexandria. Ar
cade Trottier and Cordillia Trot
tier, hosts. Starts at 8 p.m. 
Prizes, lunch. Proceeds for Fra
ternite 73 Senior Citizens Club. 
Everyone welcome. Come one 
come all, $1. 46-lc 

SURPRISE 

Farewell Party 
in honor of 

Frank Van der Burg 
(leaving for RCMP Camp in Regina) 

Friday, Nov. 21, 1980 
Chez Paul Hotel 
Dalhousie, Que. 

Good Music 
Everyone Welcome 

46-2p 

CHARLOTTENBURGH 
RECREATION 

CENTRE 
BINGO 

Every Tuesday, 8 p .m . 

Jackpot $500 
plus $25 until won 

Good hall rental dates still 
available at 347-2411. 

SCOTTISH 
CONCERT 

sponsored by 
S.D. & G. 

Highland Dancing Assoc. 
at 

St. Lawrence College 
Aultsville Hall 

Sunday, Nov. 30, 1980 
8 p.m. 

46·48c 

COMING ATTRACTfONS 

at 

DICK'S PLACE 

Nov. 14 and 15 

The Country 
Hilltop Singers 

SUNDAY BUFFET 

from 4 to 8 p .m . 

For Reservations 

Tel. 347-2312 

BENEFIT 
DANCE 

for 

46-1c 

RAYMOND 
CHARLEBOIS 
(of Dalhousie, Que.) 

at 
Chez Paul Hotel 
Dalhousie, Que. 

Saturday, 
November 15 

from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
Tickets Available 

or 
Donations Accepted At Door 

44-3c 

Births . , 
MacDONALD- Allan Joseph and 
Rita Helene (nee Balzer) are 
happy to announce the safe arri
val of their first born, Andrew 
James, 8 lbs. 5 ozs., Saturday, 
Nov. 8, 1980 at St. Joseph's 
Hospital, Hamilton. Proud grand
parents are Daniel and Christena 
MacDonald, Cone. 4 Kenyon, and 
Bernhard and Irma Balzer. Laird 
Sask. 

NORMAN- Born to Wayne and 
Maureen (Allpoff) of Blind River 
on October 2, 1980, a girl, 
Valerie, 9½ lbs. 

Births ,v, 
- ' 

MacDONALD-Allen and Lucille 
(nee Decoeur) are proud to 
announce the arrival of their son, 
Kevin, weighing 8 lb~. 1 oz. On 
October 25, 1980 at Hotel Dieu, 
Cornwall. First grandchild for 
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Mac
Donald and 22nd for Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Decoeur. 
VAN DEN OETELAAR-Tracy 
and Chris are happy to announce 
the arrival of their baby sister, 
Sharon Anne, 6 lbs, 5 ozs. Born 
Friday, October 31, 1980 at 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital. 
Proud parents are Theodore and 
Cindy. 

Cards of thanks 
DECOSTE-I wish to express my 
sincere thanks to my relatives, 
friends and neighbors who were 
concerned for me while I was a 
patient in the hospital and since 
I've been home. Thanks for the 
prayers, visits, flowers , gifts, 
cards and phone calls at home. 
Special thanks to my children, Dr. 
MacLean, Dr. Nadeau and staff 
who were all so kind to me. 
- Bernadette. 46-lp 

DARLING-We wish to express 
our thanks and appreciation to 
our relatives. friends, and neigh
bors for their mass offerings, 
floral tributes. special donations, 
messages of sympathy, and many 
acts of kindness extended to us 
during our recent bereavement in 
the loss of a dearly loved 
daughter. sister. and aunt, Carol 
Darling. Special thanks to Father 
Charles MacDonald. the Munro 
Funeral Home, Dr. Gambhir, 
Doug Anderson, Principal of 
Martin town Public School; and 
the nurses and staff of 4th Floor 
North of the Hotel Dieu Hospital. 
-Carman and Isobel Fraser, 
Keith and Margaret Darling, 
Lorrie and Blaine. 46-1 p 

MacMILLAN-I wish to thank the 
Glengarry Stars Soccer executive, 
and all its players and members 
for the lovely gift they presented 
to me. It is very rewarding to see 
you all do so well in any sport, 
and also very rewarding to see 
each of you advancing. not only 
in soccer but in education. So 
thank you again very much. 
- Mrs. Keith MacMillan . 46-lp 
McDONELL-I would like to 
thank the voters of the Township 
of Lancaster who have placed 
their confidence in me for a term 
as Deputy Reeve. I will continue 
to work for the good of the 
Township. 
- Bernard A. 46-lp 
NEWTON-We would like to 
extend our thanks and apprecia
tion to all those who organized 
and attended our 25th anniver
sary party. 

Thanks to the orchestra and all 
the entertainers . 

Also thanks for all the beautiful 
gifts and cards we received. Your 
thoughtfulness will always be 
remembered. 
-Ray and Pauline. 46-2p 

DEGUIRE- We would like to 
thank all friends. neighbors and 
relatives for their kindness, mes
sages of sympathy and floral 
tributes in the loss of our 
daughter and sister Linda. 
- Jean, Lise and Alain. 46-lp 
MacNEIL- Our sincere thanks to 
neighbors, friends and relatives 
for the many acts of kindness, 
floral tributes. messages of sym
pathy and for the food sent to the 
house during our recent berea
vement in the loss of our brother 
John R. MacNeil. We also would 
like to thank the Rev. J.H. Slade 
and the church choir and the 
U ~C. W. for the luncheon after the 
service. Special thanks to the staff 
of Maxville Manor and Hotel Dieu 
Hospital. 
- William MacNeil and 
Normanda Compton. 46-lp 

CAMPBELL-I wish to express 
my sincere thanks to my relatives, 
neighbors. and friends for the 
flowers. cards, phone calls, and 
visits while I was a patient in the 
Toronto General Hospital and 
during my convalescence at 
home. 
- Robert. 46-l p 

MacLEOD- We would like to 
thank each and everyone who 
assisted and attended our wed
ding and reception and for all the 
beautiful gifts and cards received. 
~ gain , many, many thanks. 
- Karen and Ian. 46- l p 

For sale 
STOVE wood for sale, 80% 
maple, 15" to 18" long. Tel. 
525-3963. 45-2p 
SELF-propelled double auger 
snow blower with 8 h.p. Briggs 
and Stratton Motor. For more 
information Tel. 525-3641. 45-tf 

"Wood Stoves at 
pre-season special 

While present supply lasts, 
fuel efficient wood burning 
stoves regularly priced at $489 
now available for a limited 
time at only $268. 70. 

Ca ll toll free at 
l -800-268-5970 or if 
within our local calling 
area 746-3340. 37·14c 

For sale . . _ ) 

FLOOR furnace with blower, also 
two 200-gallon oil tanks, 200 
gallons of oil furnace at .80 
gallon, 1 Allied snow blower, 7', 2 
years old. 45-3p 

LUMBER Hemlock, 40 pcs, 2x8x 
12, $6.50 each, 17 pcs. 2x8x14, 
$7. 75 each, 20 pcs. 2x8x16, $8. 76 
each also approx. 10 red cedar 
poles 16' to 18' long, 75 cents a 
foot. Tel. 347-3433 weekends. 

45-2p 
TWO Goodyear Suburbanite po
lyglass winter tires for sale. Size 
78xl4. Tel. 525-1609 after 6 p.rn. 

45-2p 
TWO antique organs for sale. 
Could be used for parts. For 
further information Tel. 938-
0105. 45-4p 

TWO snow tires on wheels taken 
off a 68 Chev., G78x14, $30; 
porcelain oil stove with oven; 21" 
black and white TV; 1 electric 
heater. Tel. 525-3441. 45-2p 
ASSORTED sizes of filing cabi
nets , 4 drawers or 3 drawers , 
legal and letter size, also cash 
register, pine shelving , wooden 
office desk and office chairs, 
various sizes. Tel. 525-1323. 

45-tf 

CHEVETTE radial snow tires, no . 
P155-80R13, $40; Franklin stove, 
$80. Or all for $110. Tel. 525-
1859. 45-2p 
2 snow tires, size G78-14 with 
rims, low mileage, price rea
sonable. Tel. 525-1153. 45-2p 
ONE Craig, AM-FM receiver, 12 
w per channel with 2 speakers, 
one Craig, 8-track recorder. One 
5-piece living room suite. All in 
perfect condition. Tel. 525-2491 
after 5 p.m. 46-lp 

FOR all )our needs in furniture, 
new snow suit, jackets, coats , 
skates, material, lingeries, car
pets , underwear, etc. Fight infla
tion, see us at Comptoir Po
pulaire, 100 St. James, Alexan
dria. Tel. 525-3445. 46-2p 
WRINGER washer. good condi
tion, $45. Tel. 525-1695. 46-lp 

2 Michelin tires, 14, with or 
without rim; 1949 Buick Super 8, 
green, 20,112 mites, in good 
condition. Must be seen; 4 tires 
snowgrip, 4x4 for GMC with rims. 
12-16-5 Super Ben, 3,800 lbs. Tel. 
525-3378. 46-lp 

PL WOOD super special. 4 ft.x 
8ft. J / 8 of inch $7. 75: 518 of inch 
tongue. and groove $12.95; 51/8 
tongue and groovefir$1J_95: ½ " 
48"x94'/, ". 10.()5: Blk. Joe 4 ft. !S 
ft .. 3.40. Tel. (616) 764-2876. 

41 -tf 

2 new radial snow grips, HR-
78- 15. Tel. 525-3397. 45-2p 

FOR SALE 
From "Rags to Riches" 

USED 
CLOTHING 

of all kinds and 
miscellaneous 

Glen Robertson Road 
(Nielsen's Greenhouse) 

Tel. 525-3209 
41 -tf 

WOODS TOVES 
by 

• Fisher • Woodchief 
• Carmor • Selkirk 

Save up to 75% of 
your fuel cost 

We now have the 
NEW TEDDY BEAR 

in stock 

Snetsinger's 
Pro Hardware 
137 Pitt St. Mall 
Cornwal I, 0 ntario 44-6C 

SPECIALS 
ON 

CARPETS 
FLOOR VINYLS 

WALL COVERINGS 
N ew Shipment Just Arrrived 

DISCOUNT 
Carpet Sales 
421 Fourth St. 'N. 
Cornwall, Ontario 

Tel. 938-0735 

Monday-Thursday 9-6 
Friday 9-9 

Saturday 9-S 45-tf 

PURE 
WATER 
You can distill 

all the 
pure drinking water 

you need for 
only pennies a day 

CLAUDE 
OUELLETTE 

16 Harrison St., Alexandria 

525-2132 2-tf 

For sale 
SNOW blower, seven foot, twin 
auger with hydraulic hood con
trol. New Idea about 4 yrs. old, 
good working condition. Tel. 347-
3589 weekends only. 46-lp 
TIMBER frame house and shed. 
Must be disassembled and remo
ved from lot. Tel. 525-1314. 46-2p 

SOLID brass coach lanterns. 
Matched pair with bevelled glass. 
Tel. 525-1071. 46-lp 

STOVE wood for sale, dry poplar, 
$10 a 4'x8"x16" cord. Tel. 874-
2687. 45-2p 

CHRISTMAS idea, homemade 
and knitted for Barbies and other 
dolls. Tel. 347-3634. 46-2p 
BAUER skates for man, size 10, 
dark brown color in good condi
tion. $112; single bed with 
mattress, clean, $15; Raymond 

sewing machine, $40, very clean 
antique. Tel. 525-J4H'J. 46-Zp 

ONE large hydraulic cylinder with 
seven-foot stroke, complete with 
hydraulic pump and oil tank 
reservoir, ideal for pulp splitter. 
MacNaughton Cumming, Lan
caster. Ont. Tel. 347-3423. 46-3p 
OPEN fireplace for sale, also 
stove wood, mixed. Tel. 525-
2011. 46-lp 
FLOOR furnace with blower, also 
200-gallon oil tanks, 200 gallons 
of furnace oil at .80 gal.; 1 Allied 
snowblower, 7 feet , 2-years-old. · 
Tel. 524-5256. 46-4p 
PERSIAN lamb coat, 12-14, rea
sonable price. Tel. 874-2564. 

46-lp ----------
12" chain saw, only ran a couple 
of hours; very strong utility 
mailer, $275; mobile home 
wheels, tires, and axle, $14;,; 
Toro snow blower with clutch'-011 
each wheel, $875. Tel. 525-
1642. 46-2p 
2 double snowmobile trailers. 
Make an offer. Tel. 525-1772. 
after 6 p.m. 46-2p 

NOTICE 
Classified Adv. Rates· 

All forms of classified advertising-Deaths, For Sale, 
Cards of Thanks, In Memoriams, Coming Events, etc., are 
on a CASH BASIS ONLY and are charged at a minimum 
rate of $2.00 for 20 words or less and .08 for each addi
tional word. Repeat unchanged insertions .50 less. Exam
ple: 23 words, $2.24, repeat insertions, $1 .74 each. 

Classified display, $2.40 per column inch, minimum of 2 
inches. 

Classified ads will be accepted until 12 noon Tuesday. 

All Classified Ads 

CASH BASIS O~L Y 
NO TELEPHONE ORDERS PLEASE 

Motor Vehicles 
1978 Kawaski Ski-Doo. For in
formation Tel. 525-3893. 45-2p 

1975 Honda motorcycle 550, four. 
ln good condition. Best offer. Tel. 
874-2945 after 6 p.m. 45-2p 

1968 Chev.-Bel-Air Sedan. Body 
in very good condition, new 
radiator, new brakes on rear 
wheels, tires good, motor needs 
some work. Apply Leonard Fer
guson, Monkland, Ont. Tel. 346-
2033. 46-lp 
1971 Dodge Van ¾ ton, 6 cyl. , 
equipped with shelves, needs 
new motor. Racks for ladders. 
Ideal for contracting, $500. Tel. 
525-3557. 46-2p 
1977 Ford ¾ ton, fully equipped. 
Interested only. Tel. 525-4075. 

46-2p 

Livestock 
FROM the Ville Glend Herd. 
Three registe-red holstein bulls, 
breeding age, two from very good 
darns Sired by Senator Fury Alert 
and Intigator; also registered 
holstein heifer calves from free 
listed herd. Contact Robert at 
527-5264 or Roderick Villeneuve 
at 527-2046. 44-3p 
. . 
WE deal in horses, Emerson 
Allen, Vankleek Hill. Tel. 678-
3736. 45-lop 

WILL buy standing corn fields. 
Tel. 514-267-9129. 45-2c 

SMALL herd, 11 beef cows, bred. 
Tel. 932-8736. · 46-lc 

WILL take in some heifers for 
winter. Good feed and care pro
vided. Tel. 347-3690. 

QUANTITY of used calf crates, 
excellent condition, $15 each. Tel. 
347-3690. 46-3p 

1975 Ford 1/1 ton truck snow 
HARDWOOD firewood, 4'x8'x blower and International loader. 
16", $25 a cord. Howard Noble. Tel. 874-2851. 46-2p 
Tel. 874-2946. 46-3p 

46-2p 

REGISTERED polled hereford 
bull, born March 1980, good 
bloodlines, $600. Tel. 1-514-
265-3547. 46-lp 

SOFA bed ; Singer sewing machi
ne, (late model); 1972 Ferenza; 
space heater; 45-galon oil drums; 
electric space heater and hori
zontal linen cabinet. Tel. 525-
3826. 46-3p 
DRY wood for fireplace and stove, 
split and delivered. Tel. 525-
3706. 46-3p 

LADY'S fake fur coat, size 14-16. 
Price, $75. Tel. 525-1039. 44-lp 

In Memoriam 
MURRAY- In loving memory of 
a dear father and father-in-law, 
George, who passed away No
vember 12, 1979. 
He loved life while he was with 

us , 
A cheerful word. a sparkling eye. 
We never knew how much we'd 

miss him, 
And we never had time to say 

good-bye. 
Always remembered by 
- Ernest and Joanna. 46-lp 

LEGER-In loving memory of my 
dear parents Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Le~er, sister Irene, brother Leo, 
husband Eldege Viau who passed 
away. Mom on November 15, 
1963; Dad on December 9, 1952; 
Irene, May 20, 1976; Leo, July 19, 
1977; Eldege, July 20, 1978. 
God called them home it was His 

will. 
But in our hearts we love them 

still . 
Always remembered by daugh
ter , sister and wife. 
- Rita S. Viau and family. 
Green Valley. 

Personal 

46-lp 

FORMER ·Federal Government 
Executive Secretary, transcrip
tion specialist, administrative as
sistant, court reporter. Bored 
with retirement status. Will give 
you Girl Friday assistance, also 
type, pr~ofread and prepare 
manuscripts and any other docu
ments ready for publication. will 
give you five years, full or 
part-time work, if job is interest
ing. Salary no problem. I need 
you and you need me. Apply to 
Box A, Glengarry News. 45-2p 

WILL keep 25 to 30 head of cattle 
during winter months. Feed and 
care. Richard Samson. Tel. 347-
2592. 46-2p 

WE buy and trade good used 
skates, different sizes, $1 to $10; 
antiques; collectables; records; 
books; farm antiques; solid brass 
cash register; Bayonet 1907; 
German 1939 Nazi war helmet; 
old radios ; wood ranges; doors; 
windows; pumps; cast iron pots 
from 1 gal. to 40 gals. ; oil tanks; 
milk cans; furniture ; bottles, etc . 
All at your county Flea Market, ½ 
mile west of Apple Hill , Highway 
43. H. Weichrich. 46-2p 

Motor Vehicles 
J 973 Kawasaki 900, in good 
running order, with extras. Tel. 
933-3123 or 528-4669. 29-tf 
THIS 1975 black beauty, Monte 
Carlo, must be seen. Automatic, 
bench seat. good rubber. This 
unit will not be around long. 
Highland Motors Sale (Maxville) 
Ltd. Tel. 527-2735. 46-lc 

1973 Buick Century, automatic, 8 
cyl., 350 engine, undercoated, 
original owner, in mint condition. 
Tel. 347-2392 evenings. Denis 
Major. 46-lp 

1973 Sno-Jet, 19 h .p. very good 
condition ; western saddle and 
bridle for pony, good condition; 
electric heat baseboard, like new 
and wood door. Tel. 525-2197. 

46-20 

Farm Produce 

HARD wood for stove and fire
place. Tel. 874-2283. 40-7p 

STRAW, litter carrier and track. 
Tel. 347-2989. 46-2p 

DRY mixed wood. Donald Mac
Gillivray, RRJ Dalkeith, Ont. Tel. 
874-2768. 46-2p 
FENCE posts for sale. Tel. 
525-3232 or 525-1720. 46-lp 

STOVE wood for sale. Elm or soft 
maple . Delivered. Tel. 525-1035. 

45-4p 

WHITE PINE 
LUMBER 

ROUGH 
For Farm and 

General Building Repairs, etc. 
DRESSED 

Pine boards for shelving, cup
boards, flooring, knotty pine 
wall panelling in moulded, 
V-joint and beaded patterns. 

CASING IN 
3" a nd 4" WIDTHS 

BASEBOARD IN 
6" and 8" WIDTHS 

IN OLD STYLE PATTERN 

Tel. 525-3040 
26-11, 

Freshly Picked 

APPLES 
MclNTOSH, BANCROFT, SPY 

DELICIOUS, COURTLAND 
SPARTAN, RUSSET, MUTSU 

20% off NUTRITE 
LAWN and GARDEN 

FERTILIZERS 
Now is a good time for 
planting potted trees, 
shrubs, fruit trees and 

evergreens- Large 
selection available 

BUSINESS HOU RS : 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. weekdays 

10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday 

Marlin Orchards 
& Garden Centre 
Hwy. No. 2, 1 1/2 miles west 

of Summerstown Road 

931-1213 

HEREFORD bull for sale, 18 
months old. Tel. 347.-2790. 46-lp 
THREE purebred Holstein cows, 
two purebred heifers springing. 
Free listed, E.B.I. Bred. Ralph 
McIntosh. Tel. 527-5331. 46-2p 

WANT good home for 2-month
old puppy. Tel. 347-2364. 46-lp 

RABBITS- New Zealand Whites. 
Quality breeding stock, fryers and 
roasters. Tel. 525-1071. 46-lp 

STARTED meat-type chickens, 
progressive age. We will ac
commodate you with slaughtering 
services. Tel. 347-2530. 34-tf 

SWINE 
PUREBRED Landrace gilts, 6 
wks. to 5 mos. old. Denis 
Bourdeau, Bainsville, Tel. 347-
3866. 34-tf 

Yorkshire 
Duroc 

Hybrid 
Landrace 

BOARS 
$200 and up 

• R.O.P tested 
• Gov't. health inspected 
• Top Can. and imported 

blood lines 
• Vaccinated 
• Guaranteed to breed 

ROBERT IRWIN 

R.R. 2, Vankleek Hill 
Ontario KOB l RO 

613-678-2232 H -tf 

REG: -English Setter puppies, 
orange and white, Champion 
parents. Also male Irish Setter, 
good with children. Tel. 527-
2074. 45-2p 

Bichon Frise, Maltese, Lliasa
Apso, Chihuahua, Yorkshire Ter
rier, Samoyed. Open every day by 
appointment . Prieur Kennels. 
Tel. 347-3420. Visa, Master 
Charge. 39-tf 

BOARDING kennel, heated, 
sleeping quarters with individual 
outside 15 ft. runs. Must submit 
proof of rabies and distemper 
shots. Please book early for 
Christmas. Mike-A-Leigh Kennel 
Audrey Morrison, Martintown. 
Tel. 528-4454. 44-4p 

BEAVERDALE 
KENNELS 

Have a worry-free vacation! 
Board Your Dog With Us 

Spacious indoor-outdoor runs 
Also heated area 

Monthly rates on request 

Forced Road 
Bainsville 

Tel. 347-3208 

44-tf 

• 

• 

,. 



Apa~tments 
TWO-bedroom apartment for 
rent. Heat and electricity includ
ed, S185 per month. Available 
immediately. Tel. 525-1461. 45-2p 

APARTMENT for rent, 2 small 
rooms and large kitchen. Avail
able December 1. Tel. 525-2561. 

44-2p TOR rent, small I-bedroom hou
se, 170 per month; I-bedroom 
apartment with low heating bill, 
S155 per month; 380 sq. ft. of 
office space fronting on Main St., 
$175 per month. Tel. 525-1642. 

' 46-2p 
HOUSE for rent. 2-bedroom 
house, 10 miles west of Lancaster 

11111 on water front, year round pro-
~ perty. No objection to small child 

or pets. Tel. 938-7866 after 5 p.m. 
or 931-2132. 46-lp 

~-bedroom apartment, heated, 
ltghts, washer and dryer, in 

, Green Valley; available immed
iately; also another one for Dec. 
1. Tel. raymond Ouellette at 
Ouellette's Lumber Inc., 525-
3786. 45-tf 

Real Estate 

Apartments 
2-bedroom downstairs apartment 
wanted. Tel. 525-1977. 46-lp 
2½-bedroom, kitchen , living 
room, large yard, garage, paved 
driveway, electric heating. Tel. 
Andre Menard, 525-2940. 46- lc 

2½-bedroom, kitchen, living 
room, newly painted, centre of 
town. Tel. Paul Capoor, 525-
1052. 46-lc 
I-bedroom apartment. Apply 15 
Elgin St. West. 45-4p 
MODERN 1-bedroom apartment. 
Private entrance, electric heat. 
Available immediately. Tel. 525-
!330. 38-tf 
2-bedroom apartment, Sl85 a 
month, heating and electricity not 
included, available immediately. 
Contact han Clement, Tel. 525-
3868. 37-tf 
- . 

Rooms, Boarders 
FURNISHED room, central loca
cation. Tel. 932-7680. 44-tf 
CLEAN room to rent, centrally 
1 t d T I 525 3956 43 4 • 

Rea, Estate 
- - - - -

MacMillan and Howes 
Real Estate Ltd. 

Alexandria 
525-3039 

Cornwall 
933-6524 

THE ACTION TEAM 
D.A. MacMillan 933-3629 

347-3584 
525-3774 
347-2989 
537-2059 

Harold Howes 
Archie McBean 
Ewen McLeod 
Gail Daley 

THIS LOVELY, LARGE, 
OLDER HOME is in a quiet, 
tree-lined area of Alexandria, 
centrally located. Call today. 
M.L.S. 
FARMS AND VACANT LAND 
GREENFIELD AREA, 70-acre 

• farm with good 3-bedroom 
home and good horse barn, 
half bush, remainder good 

., agricultural land. Price reduc-
• ed to $59,000 for quick sale. 
• M.L.S. 

150 ACRES near Alexandria 
w ith brick house and good big 
barn. About 85 ares of good 

a: agricultural land, remainder 
1' good bush. Call us on this one 

today. M.L.S . 

75 ACRES of land, 25 acres 
bush, some pasture, nice set
ting, century old home, stone 
fireplace in living room, new 
addition (family room), pond 
on property. M.L.S. 

WE HAV E SEVERAL 
PARCELS OF VACANT 
LAND, some with bush, some 
agricultural, in different loca
tions and at various prices. 
Call us for further details. 

THIS ATTRACTIVE BRICK 
BUNGALOW has many 
special features such as 
elegant family room with brick 
fireplace and cathedral ceiling, 
2 bathrooms, heated attached 
garage. One acre of land. 
M.L.S. 

HOMES 
DUNVEGAN, 4-bedroom 
home in village with 3/4 acre 
nicely treed lot, country-like 
setting. Price only $24,500. 
M.L.S. 

APPLE HILL, 2-bedroom 
frame home, fireplace, den, 
house recently renovated . 
Price only $29,900. M. L. S. 

ALSO IN APPL E HILL, 
3-bedroom bungalow with fu ll 
basement, all modern conve
niences. Price $27,500. 
M.L.S . 

McCRIMMON, 4-bedroom 
home on 1 /2 acre of land, 
house has maintenance free 
exterior, nicely treed lot, also 
hen house 20'x30', 2-storey . 
Price only $21 ,500. M.L.S . 

IIITl'11 1111111 IIIWICI 

When you Think 
of Real Estate 

Think of Us • 

. Farm Machinery 
SURGE pipeline milking system, 
p11~lors, feeding systems, water 
treatment equipment, stand-by 
power supply, new and used 
vacuum 'pumps, bulk tanks, milk
er pails, and buckets. Peter 
Babcock ltd. , Surge Dairy Farm 
Equipment. Tel. 448-2909 or shop 
984-299 J. . 35-t{ 

, TROTTIER 
FARM EQUIPMENT 

LTD. 
Hwy 42 Alexandria 

Tel. 525-3120 
TRACTORS 

1-8000 Ford, very clean 
4-8N Ford tractors 
I-Ford Jubilee tractor, 

loader and cab 
1-N~ufield tra~tor, 4-60 
1-574 Int. tractor, loader 

and cab 
1-250 International tractor 
1-135 Massey, 1,415 hrs. 
1-1080 Massey and cab 
1-5000 Ford tractor with 
I- Massey 165 diesel 
I-John Deere 420 

EQUIPMENT 
1-new gravity grain box 

I-Gehl 100 grinder-mixer 
and electronic scale 

1-1-row corn harvester 
1-new Little Giant grain 

elevator, 42' 
1-new grain auger, 41 'x7" 
2- grain augers 

turbo and cab 
SPECIAL ON KNIGHT 
MANURE SPREADER 

180 bu. 

1- IH 186 Tractor w/cab, 
heater, air conditioninj? 
I-New Brendt auger, 7"x40'. 
Special clearance price! 
1-Ford 5600 w/Hinson cab, 
dual power, 16-speed. Real 
neat! 
1-Case 1210 4-wheel drive 
with cab and loader 
2-DB 1200 Selectamatic, I 
with cab, 1 without cab 
I -Case 970 tractor, 12-speed 
power shift, only 2,000 hrs. 

Choice of used 2, 3 and 
4-bottom plows 

- Also -
Choice of Kongskilde Plows 

and Semi-mounted Plows 
1-Case 2470 4-wheel drive 
with cab, air-conditioned, 
12-speed, power shift, l8.4x34 
R2 tires, PTO 1000 R.P.M., 
3-pt. hitch, only 2,590 hrs. 
1-Case 2670 4-wheel drive, 
cab, air-conditioned, 
12-speed, power shift. PTO 
1000 R.P.M., 3-pt. hitch with 
dual wheels. 
I-Case 1470 4-wheel drive, 
cab, heater, PTO 1000 
R.P.M., 3-pt. hitch, real neat! 
1-Case 1370 with cab, air
conditioning, 12-speed, power 
shift, 20.8x38, only $1,300. 

Interest Waiver 
to March 1, 1981 

on all new or used 
Farm Tractors 

MARLEAU 
GARAGE 

St. Bernardin, Ontario 
Toll-free 1-800-267-4106 

or 678-i033 
38-tl . 

Real Estate 

J. P. Touchette (613) 525-2417 

• 

t 

CORNWALL 
Double tenement on Lefebvre 

: Av~nue, upstairs rented Sl 75. 
Piiced at $25,000. 

ALEXANDRIA 
Dominion Street 

Eigg Road, 35 acres, house 
and barn. Good location. 

Double tenement, Kenyon St. 
W. Beautiful yard, large front• 
age. 

3-bedroom trailer, in good 
condition, $14,900, with small 
down payment. 

71 acres on Glen Road with 
sugar bush, ½-mile from 
Alexandria. 

LACHUTE 
2 miles from Carling Lake Golf 
Club and Ayers Ski Centre, 
two lots near lake. Both for 
$6,000. 

GLEN NORMAN 
Large family home, 1 storey, 
cathedral style living room, 2 
bathrooms, large new barn. 

FIRST KENYON 
15-acre lot, complete seclu
sion, 2 roads in 6-acre front
age. 

ALFRED 
Gas Bar with living quarters 
and separate trailer for rental. 
Excellent terms. 

NORTH LANCASTER 
3-bedroom home on large lot, 
Franklin fireplace included, 
small down . payment. 

BAINSVILLE 
House and store combined, 3 
bedrooms. 

fflGHWAY 43 
4 miles west of Alexandria, 
completely renovated, 3-bed
room, 2-storey home, large lot. 
Terms available. 

TOWNSHIP OF 
CHARLOTIENBURGH 

50 acres, no buildings. 

BAINSVILLE 
Large lot, no buildings, in 
village. 

BEAUCHAMP 
DEVELOPMENT 

3-bedroom, winterized cot
tage, 2-acre lot, furnished. 

HAWKESBURY 
10 apartment building, ex
tremely good revenue, $129,-
000, with terms. 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
4 bedrooms, 2 storeys, large 
living room, 2 bathrooms, 
$29,000. Low down payment. 

3-bedroom, family room, liv
ing and dining, premises 
rented to Bank of Nova Scotia. 
Large lot. Terms. 

NEWINGTON 
30 acres, no buildings, good 
frontage. 

NEAR 417 
35 acres, no buildings, ½-mile 
away from Hwy. 34 overpass. 

Two 6-acre lots, no buildings, 
¼-mile from Hwy. 34 over
pass. 

One I-acre lot on Highway 34. 
Fully serviced. 

ST. EUGENE 
Log home on 6-acre lot, river 
and road frontage, garage and 
shed. 

LEFAIVRE 
10 acres, 3-door garage, home 
with 3 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, 
living, dining, kitchen, $47,-
000, with small down pay- , .. 
ment. 

Farm Machinery 

GRINDER-mixer. New Holland, 
No. 355, like new. St. Telesphore. 
Tel. 269-2878. 45-2p 

GARRY SMITH 
Sales & Service 

(Maxville Ltd.) 
Tel. (613) 527-2152 

Maxville, Ont. KOC 1 TO 
USED MACHINES 

1-JD 4-row 1240 plateless 
corn planter 
1-JD 4-row 7000 plateless 
corn planter 
1-JD 1209 mower condi
tioner 
1-JD 40 manure spreader 
with endgate 
1-JD F45 4xl4 plow 
1-JD Fl45 semi-mounted 
3xl6 plow 
1-Kongskilde semi-mounted 
aut. trip, 5x18" plow 
1-Kverneland 3xl6" aut. trip 
plow 
1-IHC I -row corn picker 
I-JD 25 3-pt. hitch forage 
harvester 
1-JD 3800 forage harvester 
1-JD KBA 10' disc 
1-Haban 3-pt. hitch corn 
sheller 
1-IHC 350 12' disc with har
row attachment 

TRACTORS 
I-JD 1120 tractor 
I-JD 510 tractor 
1-JD 2130 tractor with cab 
I-JD 1830 tractor with cab 

Real Estate 

SURVEYED lot 50xl20. two buil
dings and trees on it. Reduced 
price till Chrismas, S2,500. Sta
tion Street North, Green Valley. 
Tel. 525-3441 or 525-2322. 45-2p 

3-bedroom bungalow for sale in 
Alexandria. Carpet in two rooms, 
dishwasher. Basement finished. 
Garage 12x32. Double driveway. 
Tel. 525-2739. 43-4p 

Farm ~achi~ery 

NEW EQUIPMENT 
New Idea Tandem 
Manure Spreaders 
at a special price 
Brandt Augers 
55'-60'-65' 
now in stock 

USED TRACTORS 
I-MF 165 
I-David Brown 950 loader 
1-Cockshutt 540 loader 
I-MF 1155 tractor, cab, dual 
wheels 

PLOWS 
3-3-furrow iatows, trip 
1-MF 5-furrow, 14" trip 

I-Norean plow, 5-furrow, 
16", spring reset 

MENARD 
Farm Supplies Ltd. 
Andre Seguin, Prop. 
Green Valley, Ont. 

Tel. 525-2190 or 525-1961 

Wanted 'i 

WANTED - Good experienced 
sewing machine ORerators, need
ed immediately. For home or 
factory. Ask for Georgette. Tel. 
525-4008 between 8 a.m. and 5 
p.m. 46-2p 

Real Estate 
SPACE available for either indus
trial or warehouse, 5,000 sq. ft. 
available, heateo, available im
mediately. Can be rented in 2 
parcels. 3,000 sq . ft. or 2.000 sq. 
ft . For furt her information contact 
Jean Clement. Tel. 525-3868 and 
347-2193 weekends. 39tf 

Ronald L. Menard Ltd. 
Green Valley, Ontario 

613-525-2489 

lN THE YILLAGE (?F GREEN VALLEY, building Jot on 
~ft~~tlt street. Dnlled well, mature trees. Asking price, 

TWO-BEDROOM CEDAR house on lot 150' frontage x 
300' depth, on part lot 4, Con. 7, in Twp. of Charlotten
burgh. 

WE H~ VE building lots in the Town of Vankleek Hill and 
a 5-umt apartment block in the City of Cornwall. 

For information on these properties contact JO-ANN 
TROTTIER at 525-2489 or 525-2010. 

--REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES-
nL 613-525-3419 • ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

LANCASTER village, year-old 3-bedroom maintenance 
free exterior bungalow, spacious living room, separate din
ing room and 4-pce. bath. Full basement ready to finish. 
Large patio and spacious Jot with mature trees. OWNER 
TRANSFERRED. OFFERS INVITED. M.L.S. 
ALEXANDRIA town, centrally located close to schools 
and churches, 2-storey,· 3-bedroom recently renovated 
brick home with all conveniences. Large fully landscaped 
lot with paved driveway and garage. AVAILABLE WITH 
A LOW DOWN PAYMENT AND ASSUME THE EX
ISTING MORTGAGE AT 10 I /40/o. A REAL MONEY 
SA VER. Exel. 
COUNTRY SCHOOL HOUSE, partly renovated, new 
wiring, bathroom and water supply. Spacious kitchen with 
combination living room and dining room and 2 
bedrooms. Second storey ready to finish to your taste. On 
over 3/4 acre Jot with mature trees. M.L.S. ASKING ON
LY $20,500. 
GLEN ROY-MARTINTOWN area, over 5 rolling treed 
acres, spacious 2,000 sq . ft. 3-bedroom brick bungalow, 
large modern kitchen, dining room, living room with 
cathedral ceiling and fireplace, family room with fireplace 
and spacious 4-pce. bath. Fully broadloomed. Full base
ment ready to finish. Forced air oil and wood heating. 
Paved driveway. SACRIFICE PRICE. IMMEDIATE 
POSSESSION. M.L.S. 
GLEN ROBERTSON area, close to border, 50 rolling 
acres of meadows, pasture and bush, full 3-storey 
3-bedroom partly remodeled home with all conveniences. 
Barn and garage. MAKE US AN OFFER. M.L.S. 
GLEN ROY area, 175 rolling acres, Beaudette River, par
tially renovated 5-bedroom home with new additio'n and 
new conveniences. Excellent large cattle barn and imple
ment shed . OWNER HAS LEFT AREA AND IS ANX
IOUS TO SELL. MAKE US AN OFFER. EXCL. 
LOOKING FOR EXTRA INCOME? 4-bedroom country 
home with fireplace and all conveniences. Built-in store 
with some stock and equipment, attached garage and shed. 
Can be used for other commercial purposes. OFFERS IN
VITED. Exel. 
GREEN VALLEY-BROWN HOUSE area, just off Hwy. 
34, 2.5 treed acre building site. Telephone and electricity 
on site. Already severed and surveyed. READY TO 
BUILD. ASKING ONLY $7,500. Exel. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THESE AND OUR 
MANY OTHER FINE LISTINGS, CALL A SALES 
REPRESENTATIVE OF YOUR CHOICE. 

·- E. Vaillancourt 525-3641 
R. Vai.Jiancourt 525-3419 

C. Wylie 674-2019 
Office 525-3419 
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Wanted · Wanted Wanted 
- - -- - -WANTED-Machine for instal• WANTED-Used snowblower, 6 

ling rubber tires on carriage ft. with manual hood control to fit 
wheels. Tel. 874-2604. 44-3p M.F. 135 tractor. Tel. 347-

WANTED-small quantity of soft 
wood saw-logs. Tel. 874-2604 
evenings. 46-2p 

3589 weekends only, 46-lp 

WANTED 

Old Log Houses, Barns 
and Timber, Frame Houses 

for demolition purposes 

Real Estate Real Estate 

R.J. Enterprises 
Maxville, Ontario 

Tel. 1-527-5324 

Real Estate 

NEWHOUSE 
FOR SALE 

43-3c 

219 West Boundary Road 
Alexandria 

23x40, 2 bedrooms, full base
ment, electric forced air fur
nace, carpeted throughout. 
Immediate occupancy. For ap-
pointments call 45·2c 

Real Gauthier 
Tel. 525-1555 

A ITRACTIVE 4-bedroom bungalow with attached 
garage, well treed lot, fronting on Raisin River. I J / 2 miles 
west of Lancaster, lot 200' frontage x 100'. $45,000. 

Tel. 347-2467 
46·1c 

M. JEAN 
REAL ESTATE BROKER 

City & Rural Property 

Sales•Appraisals• Mortgages 
CAMERON 

938-1611 
. REAL ESTATE LTD. REALTOR 

ST ANDREWS WEST 
ONTARIO KOC·2AO 

$600 
Rebate 

LANCASTER VILLAGE HOME features 4 bedrooms, 
electric heating, rec room and in-ground swimming pool. 
Must be seen to be appreciated. M.L.S. 

On Any Tri-Ang Home 
Delivered During Fall '80 

CURRY HILL AREA-Spacious 3-bedroom home with 
garage and access to Lake St. Francis. Asking $44,500. 
M.L.S. 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY on Main St., Lancaster, 
comprising 3 units, all rented. M.L.S. 

SEVEN 1-ACRE LOTS approximately 4 miles east of Cor
nwall, on Glen Road. All high lots, no fill required. 

ANNOUNCING! 
Tri-Ang home Sysiems Lid. Is pleased to 1nnoun<:e 
lhe reeenl appolnlmenl of Rober! B<dard- Alex• 
andria- as 1heir area representathe. 
for appoin1men1 rail 525-2801. 

EXCEPTIONALLY CLEAN 3-bedroom home with 
boathouse, large lot and fireplace in living room. Excellent 
year-round recreational residence. Asking $59,000. M.L.S. 

Tr~g 
CLEAN 2-BEDROOM BUNGALOW and boathouse on 
Lefebvre Blvd., Curry Hill. Asking $39,000. M.L.S. 

HcME 
SYSTEMS ----~·~·~-=---

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION: Cornwall, 938-3860~ 
Lancaster, 347-2215, A.G. Fraser, Stan Maclntosh. 

SAUVE REAL ESTATE LTD. 

• 
REAL ESTATE BROKER 

39 Main St. North (613) 525-2940 
Office Hours: 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. E11ery day Except Sunday 

BROKERS 
Adl'lord Soun!, Alexandria 
Maurie',• Saul'C', Alexandria 

515-3354 
515-2940 

SALES & APPRAISALS 
£~tote, Mortgages, Capital Gains 

Robert Poirier, FRI, AACI 525-3857 

SALES REPRESENTATIVES 

Andre Brunet, Glen Robertson 347-3014 
Lionel Glaude, Alexandria 525-2340 
Andre Menard. Green Valley 525-3307 
Michel Ferland, Green Valley 515-3424 

All listings are on Multiple Listing Service, 
M.L.S., unless otherwise mentioned. 

Farmers who intend to extend their 
holdings, please get in contact with our of
fice as we may h&ve several parcels of land 
suitable to your needs. Buy now. Spring is 
coming. 

PLEASE NOTE 
Mortgage seekers, ask your lenders for all 
different ways you can borrow. There are 
several. 

INVEST 
There are many ways to get rich. But the sure 
way is to invest in a piece of Real Estate, 
such as business, farm, land, lots, a home 
for yourself and family, apartment homes. 

MOVING 
Let us sell your home. 

MOVING TO TOWN 
Let us sell you a home. 

GOATFARM 
near Lunenburg, including 125 goats, 
machinery, 45 acres land, home, barn. Make 
an appointment to see this farm. 

PLENTY OF LAND 
205 acres of which JOO acres are cultivated, 
Jog construction home, good barn, barn 
cleaner, situated at Dun vegan. 

FASSIFERN 
200 acres, approx. 140 cultivated, grow what 
you want on this farm. Fair home. 

NORTH INGLESIDE 
148 acres, century home, barn for horses, 6 
box stalls. Priced at $54,000. 

DALHOUSIE MILLS 
55 acres excellent land, spotless home, 
2-storey, electric heat. Barn, stable. 

LAND 
Apple Hill, 18 acres, immediately south of 
village and railroad tracks to Beaudette 
River and bordering country road. Planta
tion. 

Bill Wereley, Lancaster 
Wallace Morris, Finch 
Anne Marie aemens, Vankleek Hill 
Herb Schwartz, Avonmore 

LOCHIEL 

347-3106 
984-2227 
678-3341 
346-5721 

New home built 1978, fieldstone exterior on 
front and side. Lot 150'x200', septic tank, 
drilled well, fireplace. Paved road. 

HIGHWAY 43 
4 miles west of Alexandria, near Bonnie 
Glen, I ,456 sq. ft. bungalow on 10 acres 
land. 

PINE HILL 
2-storey home on large lot, priced to sell. 
Country living. 

ALEXANDRIA THEATRE 
Buy this property and give yourself a job. 
Can you meet the challenge? Priced now to 
sell immediately. 

MOTELS 
We have 3 motels. One of them should meet 
your needs. Come in for more information. 

WORKSHOP 
Con. 3, Lot 8, Kenyon. Shop, 3 years old, 
with 3-door garage. Mobile home with septic 
system and drilled well. 3 miles from Alexan
dria. Start your own business. 

Buy from Sauve. 
Sell with Sauve. 

We need you. 

NEW FIELDSTONE HOME 
New luxury rural home on Lochiel Road, 
about 2 miles east of Hwy. 34, Fassifern, ex
ceptional layout, 1,900 sq. ft., so much Jiv
ing area, fireplace with view from both living 
room and dining room, lot of 151 ft. x 198 
ft., priced to sell fast. M.L.S. 

ALEXANDRIA BUILDING LOT, $6,500 
Two large lots on East Boundary Road, 174 
ft. x 132 ft. each, lots of fill has been hauled 
onto them, ready to build, buy right away at 
this low price of $6,500 each. Builder to in
stall his own well and septic system. 
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For Sale, To Lei _ 
AVAILABLE December l, 1980, 
2-bedroom house approx. 2 miles 
south of Green Valley, 5290 per 
month, not heated_ Tel. 525-
2489 between 9 and 5 p.m. or 
after 6 p.m. Tel. 525-2010. 

46-lc 
TWO-storey brick home for rent 
at 19 K~nyon St. E., large private 
lot of 60'x132' which has tra
ditionally had the best garden in 
Alexandria, close to centre of 
town, 5350 per month, occupancy 
on Dec. 1. Maurice Sauve. Tel. 
525-2940. 46-lc 

FOR sale. Travel trailer, 25', 2 
seasons old< in like new shade. 
Call for a viewing, parked in my 
laneway at 23 Kenyon St. E. 
Maurice Sauve. Tel. 525-1925. 

FOR sale. Mobile home and I 
must sell all my Flea Market 
merchandise. 349 Dominion 
Street, Alexandria. 46-lp 
2-bedroom brick bungalow, elec
tric heat, well insulated, attached 
garage, large garden lot, in 
village of Apple Hill. Tel. 527-
5633. 46-2p 

GREEN Valley, 2-bedroom du
plex, heated, private driveway, 
yard, 5195 a month. Available 
Dec. l. Tel. 525-2170. 45-2p 

ST. Raphael's. 8-room house for 
rent, 4-bedrooms. References re
quired. Tel. 514-334-4454. 45-2p 

NEW house for sale, 23x40. 2 
bedrooms, full basement, electric 
forced air furnace, carpeted 
throughout. Immediate occupan
cy. For appointment call Real 
Mobile Home Centre. Tel. 525-
1555. 44-3c 

WANTED immediately or Dec. 
1st, responsible retired couple. 
Two-bedroom country home, lar
ge hobby shop, garden. Rent low, 
S50 a month. Apply Box J. 
Glengarry News. 46-2p 

Work Wanted 
AVAILABLE for house cleaning 
and or office cleaning. Rates are 
reasonable, results guaranteed. 
Tel. 527-3389 or 527-3363. 45-4p 

WILL babysit children in my 
home. Lancaster Village. Tel. 
347-2198. 46-2p 

Help Wanted . 
APPLICATIONS wanted for part
time positions as kitchen helpers, 
waitresses, etc. 2-3 hours daily. 
Position suitable for someone in 
Alexandria area. Apply to: The 
Hub Restaurant, Alexandria. 

46-2c 
RELIABLE babysitter required to 
keep two children in her home 
starting Dec. 8, Mon. to Fri. Tel. 
525-2057. 46-lp 

Services Offered 
PIANO tuning and repairs, Gilles 
Menard. 20 years experience. 
Coteau du Lac. Tel. (514) 763-
2303, after 6 p.m. 44-8p 

·w i I s~~unhai~F 

/111,,,~a/ lum.-

Serving Glengatrians 
In Cornwall 

822 Pitt Street (613) 938-3888 
Cornwall, Ontario 

Ronald Wilson, Director 
36-tf 

Ernest Proulx 

GENERAL BUILDING 
CONTRACTOR AND 

RENOVATIONS 

Coll 525-1486 for 

Free Estimates 

BROCKVILLE 
MEMORIALS 

MONUMENTS 

Brockville 342-4505 

Winchester and Area 

18--tf 

Bruce Campbell 774-3642 

Ross McConnell 77 4-3514 

Cemetery Lettering 
9 -II 

Announcing 

A New Service 
Edward L. Brown 

of the little 10th Concession, 
Lancaster Township 
wishes to announce 
the installation of 

A New Sawmill 
Custom Sawing 

and 
Special Lumber 
prepared to order 
Located south of 

Glen Robertson just wesi 
of Dalhousie Road 

Tel. 874-2604 
44-3p 

Services Offered 
CUSTOM carpentry. Experienced 
in new constructions, additions, 
renovations, cabinets, etc. No job 
t".)O hi2 • or too small. Free es
!~mates. Sterling Braman of the 
GNS Corporation. Tel. 525-1323 
after 6 p. m. or weekends. 45-tf 

SATELLITE 

Mobile Disco 
Music for All Occasions 

Call 
Angus Macdonell 

347-2309 46-1p· 

Air Conditioned 
Fully Licensed 

ACROPOLIS 
DINING 
LOUNGE 
Alexandria Pizzeria 

Reserve now for banquets, 
receptions, etc. 
Tel: 525-2744 27-tf 

ANDRE 
JOANETTE 

Will Do 
PAINTING 
DRYWALL 
TEXTURE 
CEILING 

WALLPAPERING 
CALL 

525-2518 45-4p, 

"Electric Heating 
and Modernization" 

Delorme Electric 

347-2495 
or leave message 

Will call back 

South Lancaster 
24 Hour Service Calls 

ROBERT'S 
CARPENTRY 

RENTAL SERVICE 

46-tf 

Log house remodeling. House 
building . Barn repair . Concrete 
breaking. Brick and stone work. 
Concrete floor polishing etc. 

Tel. 525-2807 28-tf 

Stidwill & Smith 

Ontario Land Surveyors 

Civil Engineers 

107 Sydney Street, Cornwall 

Tel. 932-7424 

Call Collect 
42-6M 

DON CONROY 
&SON 

Septic Tank Cleaning 

Repair and Insulation 

Call 931-1108 
931 -1527 

Summcrstown. Ont. 
18-tf 

Notices 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MA TIER OF THE 
ESTATE OF LOIS 
MARGARET SWARBRICK, 
LATE OF THE VILLAGE 
OF ST. LAZARE, IN THE 
PROVINCE OF QUEBEC, 
BOOKKEEPER. 
TAKE NOTICE that all per
sons having claims agianst the 
Estate of Lois Margaret Swar
brick, Bookkeeper, who died 
on or about the 2nd day of 
August, 1979, are hereby re
quired to send full particulars 
of their claims to the under
signed Solicitors on or before 
the 26th day of November, 
1980, after which date the 
Estate will be distributed, hav
ing regard only to the claims 
of which notice shall then have 
been received. 
PA TED at Alexandria, On
tario, this 3rd day of 
November, 1980. 

ROBERT SWARBRICK 
Administrator 

by his Solicitors 
Lefebvre, Bellefeuille 
Barristers & Solicitors 
39 Main Street North 

Alexandria, Ontario KOC IA0 
45-3c 

Services Offered 
-- -- - -· 

clt1de 
MOBILE 

DISCOTHEQUE 
Weddings-Stags-Parties 

525-2943 46-48tf 

or 525-3808 
Andre M. Menard 

~& Bourdon 
~~J Aluminum 
6!1~_!.f/ Siding 

Eaves-Eavestroughs 
Fascia-Shutters 

Steel Siding- Colorlock 
FERNAND BOURDO]'oj 

Alexandria, Ontario 
Tel: 525-1906 

j,1-rf 

HAZEN 
MELDRUM LTD. 

Ontario Land Surveyors 

9 Main St. North 
Alexandria, Ontario 
Tel. (613) 525-3444 

Denis Dutrisac, B.Sc., O.L.S. 
Arpenteur / Geometre 

45·13c 

GLENGARRY 
TIRE SERVICE 

All types of tires 
24 hour service 

On-the spot repairs 

Night Calls: 
GILLES - 87 4-2727 

RON - 347-3157 
Glen Robertson 
Tel. 87 4-2727 

ATTENTION FARMERS 
We pick up your sick, crippled 

and dead animals 
Prompt Service 
MACHABEE 

ANIMAL FOOD, LTD. 
St. Albert , Ont. 

Long Distance Call 
I-800:267-7178 

Tel. Crysler (613) 987-2818 
27-tf 

LEVERT APT 
and 

TAXI SERVI CE 

89 Main St., Alexandria 

24 hrs. Service 
In Need of Apt. or Taxi 

Tel. 525-2696 
29-lf 

GENERAL 
CARPENTRY WORK 

Cement Repairs and 
Building 

Carmel 
Sabourin 

Tel. after 6 p.m. 

Tel. 525-1231 
or 347-2781 10_11 

. Notice, v 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 

IN THE MA TIER OF THE 
ESTATE OF FLO RA 
MacRAE DEWAR, LATE OF 
THE VILLAGE OF 
DUNVEGAN, IN THE 
TOWNSHIP OF KENYON, 
IN THE COUNTY OF 
GLENGARRY, WIDOW, 
DECEASED 

TAKE NOTICE that any 
persons having claim against 
the Estate of Flora MacRae 
Dewar, who died on or about 
the 15th day Qf September, 
1980, are herel1y required to 
send full particulars of their 
claim to the undersigned 
Solicitor, on or before the 19th 
day of November, 1980, after 
which date the Estate shall be 
distributed, having regard 
then, only to such claims as 
shall have been received. 

DATED at Cornwall, On
tario, this 27th day of Oc
tober, 1980. 
Duncan J. MacDonald, Q.C. 

126 Sydney Street, 
Cornwall, Ontario. 

Solicitor for the 
Executor. 

45-3c 

Services Offered · ~~,Qi~ 

SCOTTISH Having radiator 
problems? SUPPLIES 

Call 

Mr. 
• Music Books 

• Bagpipes and Reeds 
• Records, etc. 

Radiator CORONET 
CAMERA SHOP at 46-tf 

525-3752 
124 Pitt, Cornwall 

932-1664 13-tl 

(Laurent Ladouceur, Prop.) 
~IQ>~~~ 

COMRIE, BLAKELY & CRAIG 

Chartered Accountants 
Alexandria, Ontario 

45 Main St. Tel. 525-3353 
Other offices in Cornwall arid Morrisburg 

The Township of Charlottenburgh 
will be accepting applications for an 

44-tf 

Office Clerk Position 
The successful candidate must be knowledgeable in ac
counting and in recording of registers as well as having typ
ing capability. 

Remuneration commensurate with experience and 
qualifications. 

An excellent fringe benefit package is available. 

All applications must be submitted by November 16 1980 
by 4 p.m., with the envelope marked clearly as to ' ' 

"Application for Employment" 
to the undersigned. 

45-2c 

Signed: 
Marcel J. Lapierre 

Clerk-Treasurer-Administrator 

REDUCE YOUR 
RUBBISH REMOVAL COST 

with a 
Stationary, Compactor or 
Baler for your cardboard 
Ontario Compactor 

Sales & Service 
R.R. 1, Limoges, Ontario 

24 HOUR SERVICE 
We sell or lease statfonary compactors, 

balers and garbage chutes 
For more information 

CALL COLLECT 835-2572 
Larry Quesnel, owner, fo~merly of Apple HIii 

46-lc 

~()-<>_,,_,,_ ,,_ ,>_,,_,1_,,_,,, 
i I • Veterans Affairs Affaires des anciens _ 
c Canada combattants Canada I 
I I I NOTICE - C 

f James O'Brien, Area Counsellor from f 
I Veterans Affairs Canada, Ottawa District I 
_ Office, will be in the Glengarry Human I Resources Office, 9 Main Street North, 

'

- Alexandria, Ontario from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. i 
on November 19, 1980. c 

I The Counsellor will be avail.able to answ~r en- I 
quiries from veterans and their dependents m the -

1 i area. 
! NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED c' 

' 

J.D. Thibert 
A District Director -

I. Veterans Affairs Canada I 
Ottawa District Office _ 

C ' 1 AVIS -I James O'Brien, Conseiller Regional du I 
C i !
1 

:;:~~~~:~:d!~:~::a!e:e ~;;;~~ ~,~:, --
tawa, sera au Bureau des Ressources Hu-

le maines de Glengarry, 9 rue Main nord, i 
c Alexandria, Ontario entre 9h et 14h le 19 le I novembre 1980. 

'

c Ce conseiller sera a la disposition des anciens com- I 
battants et des personnes a leur charge de la 

le region pour repondre a leurs questions. ,-
- IL N'EST PAS NECESSAIRE DE j 

'

- PRENDRE RENDEZ-VOUS ! 
J.D. Thibert -

i Ministere des Affaires ' 
c 46-lc des Anciens Combattants j 

L Bureau de district d'Ottawa f 
<>-Cl-<>-<l-<>-<>41ii.<l-()-CJ--.C,..... 

• = -

LIONS 
300 CLUB 
WINNERS 

$100 each to: 
14-Eugene Macdonald 
7-Rejeanne Decoste 

83-Billy, Danny, Jack and 
Morris 

* K of C 

BINGO 
AT 

SACRED HEART 
PARISH HALL 

EVERY SUNDAY 
JACKPOT $625 . 

In 6 Numbers 

Doors open at 7 p.m. 

o_,,_,,_o 

~ 
K of C 

300 CLUB 
WINNERS 

$100 each to: 
FIRST WEEK 

143-Paul Gulndon 
82-Roger Lemieux 

214-Allce Dubeau 
239-Rlta Lacombe 
275-Jean Marc and Anita 

Michaud 
45-Alcide Paquette 

197-Marlene Lacombe 
57-Ginette Decoaur 
93-Norman Laperle 

.. 253-Claude Montpetit 
SECOND WEEK 

141-Luclen Hamelin 
12-Manon Taillefer 
38-Rlta Carriere and 

Wayne MacDonald 
41-John Vincent 
44-Allce Jodoin 
92-Rachel Conway 

105-Arthur PIion 
193-Lllllane Duval 
209-Frederick Leroux 
280-Rev. Lucien Lussier 
()-()~)-()-()• 

Sincere Thanks 
to all who supported me 

in the election of 
November 10 

Remi Prud'homme 
Insurance Agency Inc. 46-1c 

AUCTION SALE 
HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS AND ANTIQUES 

The Estate of the late Josephine Blanchard 
Brown's Auction Centre, Cornwall Centre Road 

Sat. , Nov. 15 
at 10 a.m. 

A partial listing includes: kitchen set with 4 chairs ; 
several dressers; 3 antique dressers with oval and 
square mirrors; 6' high armoire with oval mirrored 
door; DuMont cabinet radio-stereo; black and white 
TV; portable 19" TV with stand; dishes; pots and 
pans; Electrolux vacuum with attachments; six mat
ching dining room chairs; several small tables in
cluding beautiful fern stand ; matching washer-dryer 
set, automatic, in excellent condition; 2 antique parlor 
organs; and many other interesting items. 

TERMS-CASH 
Lunch Available 

Harold Brown, Robert Brown Mrs. F. Eisenberg 
Auctioneers 46-1c Executrix 

GOOD CONSIGNMENT 

-AUCTION SALE 
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, D_ISHES, ETC. 

At the Old Community Hall, Mechanic Stre.et West 
Maxville, Ontario 

Sat., Nov. 15 
at 12 Noon 

Consisting of: pine cupboards ; roll top desks; country 
kitchen washstands ; sideboards ; buffet ; old 
dressers; complete oak bedroom set ; chest of 
drawers ; china cabinets; tables ; chairs; round oak 
table; glassware ; many dishes; pine corner cupboard 
with glass doors; china ; crafts ; clothing; complete 
blac_ksmith forge equipment; many other items too 
numerous to mention . 

Refreshments will be available 
TERMS-CASH 

Murray Blair 
Auctioneer 
Tel. 346-5568 

For more Information 
call Ernest Culllerler 

Tel. 527-2584 

¼% 
Annual Interest 

Scotia Covenants Mortgage Corporation Term Notes 

• Fixed Term S years Ask for more details 
at any branch 

• Minimum investment $1,000 

• Unconditionally guaranteed 
by The ~ank of Nova Scotia 

Scotiabank § 
THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA 

All rates subject to change without notice. 

WOOD 
STOVES 

COTT AGER wMh blower & heat e.changer ~N with -• & hut e, cllonger 

INSERTS - FURNACES - GLASS DOORS 
CHIMNEYS - ACCESSORIES 

Your Best Choice of Makes and Models 

• Lakewood 
• Timberline • Better 'N Ben 

• Ulefos • Free Flow 
• Carmore • Hunter 

• Fuego 
We sell Husqvarna Chainsaws 

Showroom Location 
Cornwall Township IX B 
(North of St. Andrews W.) 

Tel. 933-5249 42-tf 

• 

• 

• • 

•• 

" 
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Crop damage by animals 
A new expert committee has pest~." 

been formed to study the problem This face led Agriculture Canada 
of b ird and animal" damage to to organiLc a national workshop 
ag ricultural crops. last fall on vertebrate pests. 

"lllli " Birds and other vertebrate Included were federal , provincial 
..-,Qests cause extensive damage to and university representatives 

crops and livestock every year," from both agriculture and wildlife 
explained Dick Prentice, a crop services. Unanimous support was 
protect ion specialist and research given at that meeting to the 
co-ordinator with Agriculture Ca- formation of this committee. 

, nada's Research Branch in Otta- "The expert committee will 
wa, " But cont rolling these birds study the numerous vertebrate 
and animals is much harder than pest problems farmers face across 

ways to reduce this damage," vertebrate pests is far more 
Mr. Prentice said. complex than that of other pests, 

Damage by migratory water- pests in central ancl eastern 
fowl, for example, has been a . Canada," Mr. P r· , , "' 11cd. 
serious problem on the prairies 
for many years. Although efforts 
1ave ,... .., tl 1 ~ rp n i11, 1 ·c t hi, 

damage through the creation of 
wildlife r,·wn ,·, ., n I 1 he use 0f 
lure crops. grain losses are still 
extensive in some areas. 

Corn losses of up tu oO per cen• 
'1.", '- • en recorded 111 field~ ne~r 
large roosting sites. In Manitoba, 
the reel-winged blackbird is one of 
the ,1iain pest problems facing 
sunflower growers. 

• 

the Niagara Peninsula .ind to • 
blueberry cr,1p tn th, 
Pt '" ,nces," l\lfr. Prc-n· · 

\ ;:a nuc 

Bird ;ir ,, '101 the onlv c;,,~.., 
pc, t~ f:1 •'1'1_~ I ' 1rn11•r, \ 11 1~\!! 3n 
m.1ls, prcu;.it0r~ of lhystock ,rnd 
even bears in bee yards are all 
problems for prod uccrs across 
Canada. 

" Because the control of these 

•tii~ e0rnmittPe will play a large 
role in cle\ cloping effective pest 

.,1111 ", p•11~·ams," Mr. Prentice 

"While the problem is still far 
from solved. the committee will 
provide a regular forum for the 
review of specific problems and a 
national co-ordination poin t for 
ongoing research in the area of 
vertebrate pests." 

) 

Ste. Catherine, St. PoHycarpe 

Complete or Partial Plates 

Immediate Appointments 
And Dental Repairs 

45-12c 

For Appointments Tel Tel. 1-514-265-3332 
dealing with insect and weed Canada, and look for effective " The red-winged blackbird is 

• g:ics;::c;:::c;:::s::::r:r:~=c.::a::::c:::s:::::::::::cs::::.::r.;:J;:l=c;:::cc::::::::s::::r:::::.::r.~ one of the most serious vertebrate 

I. R. BELL & SON 

'· Along with starlings and 
robins. blackbirds also cause a lot 
of damage to stone frui t crops in Early weaning 

NEW 

I Scrap Metal , Batteries 
Radiators, Copper, Brass and Steel 

News from Laggan After five years of study, Karl 
Winter can say with certainty that 
there are no long-term drawbacks 
to the early weaning of dairy 
calves. 

Mrs. Alex MacCuaig 
525-3317 

• 

• 
• • 

\ 

Isadore Bell 
Tel. 933-1119 

Top Price Paid 

27-tf 

Everything for Christmas 
at 

THE HORSEMAN 
SHOP 

COME IN AND SEE 

840 Amelia St. 
Cornwall , Ont. 

our extended line or English and Western merchandise, including Down and 
Polarguard Vests and Jackets, Ladies' and Men's Western Shirts and 
Hats, English and Western Boots and Chaps. 

Located 6 mi. east or Eamer's Corners 
or 6 mi. west of Williamstown 

on South Branch Road 
Mrs. Catherine B. Miller, Prop. 

R.R. l, Williamstown Tel. 931,1883 
45-Sc 

------------------------------• 

I 

Come help celebrate the 

140th Anniversary 
of Kenyon Presbyterian Church 

Dunvegan, Ontario 

Minister 
Mr. Gordon Fresque, B.A. B. Th. 

Organist: Mr. Angus MacQueen 
11 a.m. 

November 16, 1980 
Sermon: The Power of Wisdom 

Duet: Softly and Tenderly Jesus is Calling 
(Jim and Barbara Graham) 

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Stewart 
spent a recent weekend with 
relatives at Pincourt, Que. 

Mr. and Mrs . Rae MacGillivray 
and Mr. and Mrs. Alex M. 
MacCuaig called on Mr. and Mrs. 
John D. MacRae, November 2 to 
extend best wishes on their 40th 
wedding anniversary. 

Mrs. Tena Mickle, Toronto is 
spending a few days with her 
sister Marion Urquhart . 

We extend our sympathy to W. 
D. MacNeil and Mrs. Norma 
Compton on the passing away of 
their brother John R. MacNeil 
on Tuesday. 

Sorry to hear Mrs. Lloyd M. 
Macleod ii; a patient in Smiths 
Clinic. Hawkesbury but hope to 
see her home shortly. 

Gordon Compton and Mrs. 
Norma Compton of Bradford; 
Mrs . Don Duffy, Toronto; Mr. 

Convention 
• comm,i; 

The 44th Annual Convention of 
the Ontario Federation of Agri
cultu re will be held November 24 
to 27 at the Downtown Holiday 
Inn , Toronto. 

Future farm policies will be 
shaped at the Convention. as 
more than 450 delegates, repre
senting 24.000 individual OFA 
members, air their concerns. 
Debate will centre on the theme 
"Opportunity"- not only for 
1981. but also in the years ahead. 

l: 
I 

Violin Duet: Blessed Assurance Jesus is Mine 
(Debbie MacLeod and Keeli Trottier) 45-2c 

The Convention ~ill be att od
ed by farmers from across the 
province. representatives from 
industry, and from the federal 
and provincial governments. 
Douglas Martin , Director, Petro
le um Resources Communication 
Foundation, will address the 
Convention the evening of Tues
day, November 25. At a banquet 
the following night , His Emi
nence uerald E. Cardinal Carter 
will be guest speaker. 

-

L-----------------------------~ 

Coming ~ ttraction 

DICKS 
PlACl 

November 14, 15, 21, 22 
28 and 29 

The Country 
Hilltop Singers 

Sunday Buffet 
from 4 to 8 p.m. 

H ot and Cold Meals at $5.50 

For Reservations 

Tel. 347-2312 

We invite you to attend Con
vention '80. It's the best chance 
you 'II have this year to meet with 
the leaders of Ontario's agricul
tural industry. 

9 ( )~() ..... ()~ ()~ ()41a 

WORLDWIDE 
TRAVEL BUREAU 

132 Pitt St. Mall 
Cornwall 

Tel. (613) 933-8720 

Yolande Viau J 
Travel Consultant :: .. ,~) ~ ()~ ()~ ()~ 

~---------------------~-----~ ,. ; LONG ON : 

! CLASS ! 
•: LEAN ON : 

I I 

t! ·GAS ! 
: TOYOTA ; I BUY A GAS-SIPPING I 
I 46-lc I 

: Highland Motor Sales (Maxville) Ltd. : 
! Maxvle, Ont. Open daUv tiU 9 - Sat. till 4 Tel. 527-27351

1 

-----------------------------

and Mrs. Ken Pond, Ottawa were 
here on Friday for the funeral of 
the late John R. MacNeil. 

A successful card party was 
held at the school Thursday 
evening under the convenorship 
of Mrs. Stanley Macleod and 
Mrs . Allister MacGillivray when 

The Charlottentown, P.E.I., 
Agriculture Canada scientist set 
out to test his early-weaning 
theory tn December 1975. He 
wanted to see if calves could be 
weaned as early as three or four 
weeks, rather than the conven
tional six to 10 weeks. 

euchre was played at 17 tables. 

Early weaning offers several 
major advantages , according to 
Dr. Winter . 

Winners were: Mrs. Donald 
Campbell and Mrs. Francis Mac
Cormick; Stuart Hall and Roy 
Allen; door prize, Neil Maclean . 

Lunch was served and a social 
hour enjoyed. 

First, it reduces the liquid 
feeding period, when calves are 
subject to scours and digestive 
problems. In some herds , those 
problems result in up to SO per 
cent mortality. 

Next euchre Nove mber 20, 8: 15 
p.m. 

Early weaning reduces labor 
costs, since it is easier to care for 
calves on dry feed in group 

Miron Electron ic Service 
T .V.'s - Radios - Stereos - Microwave Ovens 

206 MAIN ST. SOUTH 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 44-lf PIERRE MIRON 

613-525-3188 - -- \d g 
---J-u\V oodWh ~iwy~\1 

• I. • "\e sout o 
\\WY 34-1 m,tl n Materials 

Constr;;Eiv~L 1" . 
d \nsta\\att0n 

Sa\e an ooors and 
of Garagecupboards 

Kttc\tell 
J e oomtar 

ll\ack o d Carr)' 
Cash an t 

40 \ler shee $3. 
. d uantityl 6 Oim1te II S to 

nday- lburs, 
Open~ M; ,daY 8 to 9 

r 8 to \'2. _._...---
Satur~---- J2-I1 ~ ---~------~-~ 

ROOFING, SIDING 
COMPLETE 

RENOVATIONS 
NEW CONSTRUCTION 

- FREE ESTIMATES -

C.H. LANDRY 
110 Oak Street, Lancaster 

Tel . 347-3649 

-ATTENTION FARMERS 
We have on hand all Certified Seeds 
such as: 
Bruce Barley 

·- Laurent Oats 
Sentinel Oats 
Glenlea Wheat 
Century Peas 

We can prepare your seed 
mixes as you desire 

Before you purchase your seed needs contact your 
local dealer for competitive prices. 

Rot,·rt Latulippe 
(613) 674-5281 

Belcan Inc. 
St~Ma,the, Ct~ Vaudreuil, P.Q. 

HI. 459- 4465 

42-12c 

MACHINE SHOP housing, compared to the indi
vidual care needed when calves 
are on liquid feed. 

Overall feed costs are also 
reduced since dry feeds are more 
economical than milk or milk 
replacer , especially if the calf is 
fed fermented colostrum, as Dr. 
Winter recommends. 

RATES 
$21 PER HOUR 

Here is the eight-point program 
Dr. Winter offers as a good 
alternative calf rearing system. 

We carry mild steel , cold roll, 
and high strength shafts 

to refabricate your original parts 
We also build up parts and remachine 

RVA I . Let the newborn calf have 
colostrum within four hours of 
birth . There should be a second 
feeding before the calf is 12 hours 
old. Separate the cow and calf 
after 24 hours. 

Steel Works Ltd. 
2. Feed the dam 's colostrum 

for the first three days. 
430 Main St. N., Alexandria, Ont. 

3. After three days, feed 
fermented colostrum (two parts 
colostrum to one part hot water) 
to a maximum of 10 per cent of 
birth weight. 

4. Offer st arter rations after 
three days of age. 

S. After 21 days, wean a
bruptly. Delay weaning of sick 
calves , but aggressive eaters may 
be weaned at two weeks if 
desired. 

6. After 21 days, feed 20 per 
cent starter mixture free-choice . 

7. At eight to 10 weeks, switch 
to a complete grower mixture 
with 10 per cent coarse-ground 
hay. This mixture should contain 
16 per cent protein. Feed free
choice. 

8. Offer hay and/ or silage at 
12 to 14 weeks of age. Restrict 
grower mixture to 2.5 kilograms 
per day, plus forage free-choice. 
Remove hay from grower mixture 
when forage is fed separately. 

"Using t his system , farmers 
can wean calves at three weeks 
and there are no immediate or 
long-term effects on the young 
cal f,'· Dr . Winter says. 

Tel. 525-1072 45-tf 
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"Such a program not only has 
potential savings in feed, labor 
and housing costs, but it also 
~nsures a good start for the calf." 

Contact with power lines • . ,,:, .. _ 
could be fatal. ontario hydro <'<·· 

PROFITABLE 
SWINE MANAGEMENT 

BEGINS WITH THE CO-OP 
ON-FARM MIXING PROGRAM. 
Whatever type of swine you raise, whatever type of grain 
you grow, CO-OP has a profitable feeding program that's 
right from farrow to finish. 

CO-OP Premix. 
Mix from 25kg to 50kg per 
tonne of feed for top-quality 
·sow, starter or grower rations. 

Net Weight 
25 Ilg 

BONUS 
Monitor your barn temperature with the CO-OP 
Day & Night Thermometer - your bonus with a 
minimum purchase ol 4 tonnes of any CO-OP 
Swine Supplement or 1 tonne of CO-OP 10% 
Sow, 10% Hog or Swine Premix. 

CO-OP Swine 
Supplements. 
CO-OP Swine Supplements 
supply the necessary Amino 
acids, vitamins and minerals 
for optimum pig performance 
from balanced rations made 
on your farm. 

Net Weight 
25 kg 

• 1 Bonus per customer. Offer 
effective Nov. 17, 1980 to 
Dec. 13, 1980 

Get complete details at your 
CO-OP. 

C:CJ UNITED CO-OPERATIVES OF ONTARIO 

Alexandria 525-2523 
Planta1enet 673-5113 

Attred 679-2211 
Clarence Creek 488-2020 

Vankleek Hill 678-2321 
Rockland 446-5108 

Ill 
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Clergy Comments 
by Rev. Laurier Rivet, 

Pastor St. William's Parish 
Martintown 

grind and crash together .. As they 
roll against eaci, other, a re
sounding noise echoes around the 
mountain crevices. , 

life, so that at the moment of 
death they are overcome by fear. 
Others , having learned from 
Christ, recognize the signs and 
are able to say in a spirit of faith 
and hope: "No, it is not the end of 
the world, just the beginning of a 
new day.'' 

than our daily faithfulness to 
baptism and what it achieved in 
us. For baptism was our initiation 
into death-the death of Christ. lt 
was our first sign of death when, 
with Christ. we entered into the 
tomb to emerge with new life
risen life of Christ. We left behind 
the old sin-laden human nature, 
throwing it away like an old cloak 
we are done with. 

Henry Hicks dies 
Henry Ernest Hicks of Green

field passed away on October 29 
at the Hotel Dieu Hospital, 
Cornwall, in his 90th year. 

Mr. Hicks was born in Port
neuf, Que. on December 2, 1980. 
He was the son of the late James 
Hicks and his wife, the former 
Elizabeth Gauthier. He was pre
deceased by his wife, the former 
Elizabeth Pittilda. 

Of a generous nature, Mr,_ 
Hicks came to Greenfield from 
Montreal 25 years ago. He served 
in World War I from beginning to 
end with the rank of Sergeant. 

He leaves to mourn two sons, 
Leonard and Cecil of Montreal ; 

three dauehters Muriel. Mrs. 
Charles Vernon of Loch Garry: 
Mildred, Mrs . Jack Heam of 
Mississauga; Rudy, Mrs. Albert 
Bartlett of Florida. 

There are nine gmd children. 
Of a family of 10, two brothers 
and two sisters also survive: 
William of .Pttawa, Percy of 
Florida, May, Mrs. Jack Bayliss, 
Sarah, Mrs . Ernest Stonebridge 
of Montreal. 

The funeral was held in the . 
Munro Funeral Home, MaxviJle 
with Mr. Gordon Fresque offi
ciating. 

Interment was in Kenyon Pres
byterian Church, Dunvegan. 

Opening Dance 
North Lancaster Snowmobile Club Inc. 

Saturday, November 15 
Green Valley Pavilion 

CROWNING OF QUEEN 
DRA W FOR WHEELBARROW OF CHEER. 

Music by Eastwinds 
Door Prizes - Ever body Welcome 

has taken over Ti-Phonse Restaurant 

• 

fiarvey Cox, the American 
writer, tells the story of a 
businessman who decided to take 
a holiday in Switzerland. Once 
there, he found the towering 
mountains an irresistible chal
lenge. And so he hired the best 
guide in the area and set out to 
·climb the Mat_erhorn. The first 
day everything went well. The 
weather was mild and the climb 
was at an easy, relaxed pace. It 
was a very contenfed man indeed 
who settled down in his sleeping
bag for the night. 

To the stranger, it often seems 
that the rays of the early sun are 
causing the mountain to fall 
apart. It certainly ,seemed that 
way to the tourist. He ran to the 
guide screaming that the world 
was surely coming to an end. 
The guide slowly opened one 
eye aiid smiled. "No: my friend," 
he said, "it is not the end of the 
world, just the beginning of a new 
day I" 

Will we recognize death when 
it comes? Will we be ready for it? 
We certainly cannot dismiss the 
thou~ht of d_e~th, pushing it to the 
back of our mmds as a bridge that 
we can cross when we come to it. 
The day must come when we are 
snatched from this world sudden
ly , or it fades from us l!S we 
become weaker and can no longer 
grip onto life. And it is then that 
the preparation for death which 
we make now will support us. The 
convictions we form now will 
prepare us for that moment. If we 
neglect such preparation, the 
moment will be a lonely one: 
removed from all divine company 
and comfort. 

Our daily concern, then, is to 
keep and build up the victory 
given us by the watchfulness of 
daily prayer, the celebration of 
the sacrements and Christian 
living. These traditional means of 
preparing for death-prayer and 
frequent reception of the sacre
ments-give us those deep con
victions which help us to remain 
watchful, but never fearful. 

Dies at Maxville gj-u.r-....-. 

The sudden drop of tempera
ture in the evening, however, has 
a strange effect on mountains. 
New ice forms on the glaciers and 
the mountain literally begins to 
grow like the fairy-tale beanstalk. 
But not for long. With the first 
rays of the morning sun, the new 
ice melts and great masses of ice 

The story can be regarded as a 
parable of death which is the 
moment when, for each of us, 
our world ends. Everyone thinks 
about death. But not everyone 
wants to talk about it. And yet, we 
all know that it is a reality 
awaiting us. 

Each of us begins life as a 
tourist. Christ i:, our guide. Some 
remain a tourist, always a 
stranger to the many realities of 

WE SELL 

CLIPPERS and CLIPPER BLADES 
For Cows, Sheep Dogs and Horses 

- ALSO -
Sharpening Service for Above 

As well as your cutting utensils such as 
knives, scissors, mower knives, etc. Apply at 

45
·
3
p DALKEITH MARKET 

Vala Ire L' Ecuyer, Dalke Ith, 874-2884 or 874-2875 

GET YOUR CAR IN SHAPE NOW 

FOR WINTER WEATHER DRIVING! 

•Tires & 

wheel alignment 

•Winter tune-up 

• Repairs 

C&B Auto Service 
Green Valley Ont. 46-lc 

There is no better preparation 

Let us, in daily life, cling to the 
conviction of God as a Father who 
loves us, and Christ as an 
understanding and compassion
ate Brother. Then we shall 
prepare well. 

A resident of Maxville Manor 
for the past seven years, John R. 
MacNeil died on Tuesday, Nov
ember 4 at the Hotel Dieu 
Hospital. He was 85. 

He wii, ' ·· -, '""P ""'iident of 
Laggan, the eldest son of the late 
Duncan MacNeil and Harriet 
Fraser. 

He was predeceased, in 1943 
by his wife Jessie MacLeod . ' 

He is survived by: a brother, 
William D. at home; a sister, 

W.I. studied Alberta 
The October meeting of Dun

vegan · Women's Institute was 
held in the W .I. Hall with the 
president, Mrs. Mack MacRae, in 
charge. 

The meeting opened in the 
Jsual manner and the motto, "A 
man's merit lies in his knowledge 
and his deeds," was commented 
on by Mrs. N. M . MacLeod, Skye. 

The main thought brought out 
in the motto was that a man's 
success is in trying to ·1eave the 
world better than he found it; who 
looks for the best in others and 
gives the bet that he has. 

The president welcomed all 
present and thanked all who 
helped with the turkey supper 
and the treasurer gave a gra
tifying report on this. 

The roll call, "Name a place in 
Newfoundland", brought out 

many picturesque names. 

Reports of the Area, Convention 
recently held in Ottawa were 
given by Mrs. Norman MacLeod, 
Mrs . Mack MacRae and Mrs. 
Lloyd Nixon. 

There is to be a W. I. Rally held 
at Richmond High School on June 
13 and next year's Area Con
vention will be held on October 13 
and 14 at the Talisman Motor Inn 
in Ottawa. Mrs. G. McCoffrey is 
the new president. 

The topic for the program was 
"Education and Cultural Acti
vities". and the Convenor, Mrs. 
Neil MacRae, had prepared an 

interesting programme. Two con
tests were held: (1) Unscrambling 
names of places in Ontario. (2) 

Naming the flowers of the pro
vinces. The winner of the first 
contest was Mrs. N. M. MacLeod 
and the second one, Mrs. Leslie 
\.'lac Kinnon . 

Mrs. MacRae chose the pro
vince of Alberta as the subject of 
her address. She discussed the 
many natural resources owned by 
this province and how they were 
affecting the whole country of 
Canada. Her talk was illustrated 
by many postcards and snap
shots provided by Mr. and Mrs. 
Rodger Hartrick, who recently 
visited the province of Alberta. 

I would like to thank the peo
ple of Alexandria and also the 
members of Council for my ac
clamation as Deputy-Reeve. 

YOLANDE VIAU 
46·1C 

Mrs. Norma Compton of Bradford 
and several nieces and nephews. 

The funeral was held on Friday, 
November 7 at Kirk Hill United 
Church with Reverend J. H. Slade 
officiating. Interment was in the 
adjoining cemetery. 

Pallbearers were Alexander 
MacLeod, Fraser MacLeod, Gor
don Compton, Duncan Campbell, 
William Fraser and Donald J. 
Macleod. 

The new name Will be 

KING TUT 
Hours: 6 a.m. to Closing 

69 Main St., Alexandria Tel. 525-401( 

BLOOD DONOR 
CLINIC 

AT 

Glengarry District High School 

THURSDAY, ·NOVEMBER 13 
2 p.m. to 5 p.m. 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p. m. 

Sponsored by 

ALEXANDRIA LIONS CLUB 
AND 

CLUB RICHELIEU 
D'ALEXANDRIA 

46·1C 

FINAL CLEARANCE OF 1980 MODELS 

Tel. 525-2300 

We have 36 :_ 1980 passenger cars and 
23 - 1980 GMC t rucks in stock 

Most models and colors are -still available · 

If we don't have your choice in stock we will offer you a 
~ 

1981 at an attra_ctive price. 
137 - 1981 models here or on the way! 

Phone or visit one of our sales representatives: Barry MacDonald, 

Philippe Rochon, Gil les Gareau, Mike Gibbs, Jonathan Smith 

See the boys at 

1'1le treal you ~,£f'al£Y 

GARAGE (GREEN VALLEY) LTD. 

' j 

46-lc 

Green Valley, Ont. 

' 

,, 
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